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iibtnteN & t%.vi{<n»v, 
Attorneys and CdOhsWlofc at Lav., 
Office, ?2.() 1-5? (lonet-ess Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B liOUDKN flfcp5lfo.fl C. 
WRIGHT A RITC’H, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
UlU UvVIl l.l s. < 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Thuhcr ar.1 Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
RcFh.itf.nces—R. P. Back & Co., New York; 
Wm. Met!ilvciy, .Ksq Str.flpQit; Ryan-jtJv Davis, 
Fortland. Tnarfeisdtf 
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HottrDorv. OMMViUH'Hi. A*-. 
WNHnam IHIN(T>:1 ufcl CRO-* STRUM'-'. 
>MlkMl(kaiNrH 
|f Ctellui ‘Oil* r|«<i. t*l |.|»iul><l| I<1 d OUT. 
__ 
1 
OEOUGF L. FTCKFTT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AM) OVALCk IN 
English & American fun c/y floods, 
AT*. 143 (\mgrrtt ne**r U'ashino'rm Sfr**, 
PORTLAND. AAA’. 
Mf* Physician*’ Prescription* carefully com- 
poun'!«‘«l. S'pIlMii.'im 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIST. 
Has Removed bis Studio to 
Casco Bank Hlocl:, Middle Street. 
Jlov 1st, 1907. dim 
nif. iH Zzici i,, 
Il ia rt'MiniiHl l.ir* residence 
Comer Earl, and Eh (want Streets. 
f k* ° from 8 to0, A. M 2 lo 4 p. Al. NuYiJQinor 11. dll 
It. it. E l VS/KV, 
atock »uoii cii. 
No.ftO l&cban^c. sircet. 
4 POftitA*l» MK i>{,2ldt 
SilTEPAltD \OU2fG, 
B JL A t.Ti S MI rr H 
SO. 13 CROSS STREET, 
Hoi sc -Shoeing and Jobbing. Carriage and Sleigh 
Itoning and Repairing. ^ 
work warranted to rentier entire saii-lhe- 
tiDn, or no charge. mllcodSw* 
\7. W. HUl^DEN. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
E;:tei..inn nndftale Tables, Writir.j Desks, Ward- 
robes of nil kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or 
chestnut; Stores titled out. and Jab- 
bius attended to. 
tier of Park & Commercial MM, Poriinnd. 
Defers by pcrmissloji to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
oss lit Sturdivant. JylRendGro 
DRASE <T V h'.RRllL, 
counsellors at law, 
solicitors In Bankruptcy, 
IVo. 40J Uxcbnngc (street, 
PORTLAND. 
Henry P. Deane. Byron D. Terrill. 
September 2, i667. eodti 
OrW. R. J ohnson. 
'*S8m DENTIST, 
Oittrc fto- 13 1-3 Free Si reel, 
Sccor.'l.llou8$ from IT. II. Hay’s Anrdhf cary Store. 
63? Ether administered when dtsired and i bought 
ndnsahlc. Jy?2todii 
BAVI8, CHAPMAN & HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OP 
Dry Goods and Woolens 
and agents tor ibc 
Warden f’assiiucres and Flannels 
NO. 18 FREE STREET 
______ • 
They beg Icavo to (all the attention of tbe u ado to 
tbeir 
yew and Extensive Stack of-Goods, 
which they ate prcpaied to sell on a9 favorable terms 
a.s can be obtained iu t his or any other marker. 
Portland, Sept, 25,1867. d3m 
~~SAM UETj I\ COBB, 
No. 365 < 'ongronH Street, 
HEAR READ OP GREEN STREET. 
I^jLANO FORTES, Meiodeon*, Organs, Guitars, L Violins .Banjos, Fluiinas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, -vet uiueons, Taurboriuea, Flutes, Flageo- 
let*, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, M•sic Stools, 
Ma le Stands, Drums, Files, Sheel Musi*', Music 
Books, Violin and Uutiar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
View.-, Umbrella.-, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Cil#*«fics, Aihnm?; Stationery, Pens, Ink, Recking 
Hr rsci, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren's «'aniages and a great variety of other articles, 
hid Puiiiok Taken iu Exrhaugc for New. 
Pftnoa and Welodeons tuned and i& r°»,». 
AprilG--ll 
NOTICE, 
| 3 hereby givfu that the’‘Boothbay Marine Uall- X way.” at Townsend i I arbor, (so called) is finish-, 
ed and ready for'work. It has two Cradles, raking 
up two vessels at a time, of two liuudrcd Ions each. 
Tlio one «,n ihc lower Cradle can be launchc 1 while 
the one on the upper remains, or bolh can be hauleu 
up together and boili launched together. 
There is fourteen feet of water on the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a tery dqsira 
hie place, as (hey litri North and South and havfe the 
sun ou belli sides. They are built f the very best 
material and with great- core nud skill by Mr. Ed- 
ward G. Earing, ot Praviuectown, Mass. 
Tli-re will he k ept constantly on hand, suitable 
material i* r repair ing, paiuiinjt aud caulking vessels. 
All labor will b£ done with dispatch and ar aa low 
a rate as possible. Should bo pleased to have om 
friends call on us. 
JOSfKNf NICKERSON,Boothbay, Trost. 
ERA ST OS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk a Treat. 
diuectobb: 
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay, 
THOMAS mAKKS, Southport, 
ivABilFN HOUGBIbN, Bath. 
October 12-di.m i. 
-h—--1--—!"■»■-- » 
Mb. buddy, MERCHANT TAlLOK, 
AND DEALS II I IS 
UtCNl S t V UN IS II f NG GUOi'H, 
No. 161 FEDERAL STREET. 
W* have in store- one ot the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESJ' 
CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, &«»., that can be maud in 
Pori rind. These goods ha ve been selected with great 
care aud especially adapted tolTie tttskionable inatte, 
and at prices that cannot iMWo 
Hionmgmyunmnk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call i-r reaped tWly solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
tli*f same.. 
ptiipdif M H. liV, Proprietor. 
THE 
Concrete Favciucnf 
is the best and cheapest in use lor. I 
Bidewalks, Cfardenwalks, 
Street Paving, i iossings, 
Ccliar.'*, Stable and Warehouse Floors 
It Is^uinrc durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to the loot. Can be laid in any place where a sol 
id permanent floor is reqnired, for two-thirds tlie 
trice of Brick vt Cement and in Gardens or Carriage Hives vitnont cnrb-stotie. 
The* subscribers having purchased the aieht to lay 
the Crtncretein this city are now j vepa ed tnfciy any- 
ihing tiora a Garden-walk to a Strcet-crossi .R. 
yi* Every Walk warranted to give perlccl satis- 
faction. 
tlrilct-N bed at Na. fi South Sutrij: 
Fromplly attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan »V. Griffiths. 
ttr“nc Cery best telercni es given. 
Pi-rllaml, May 27, 1?C7._>IH_ 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 15 FXCUANttft STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867! 
* I ATF OF MAINE BONDS, 
CITY OF FOBTI.AID BONOS, 
(TJ Y OF ST. l.OITIM BONDS. 
em of cmt'Aco 7 pbb cent. 
scnoo:. bonus. 
This Hon i is prelected by an ample .inking fund, 
anti i a ckoieo security lot I hose .teeing a sale and 
remunerative investment. 
.June and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’*, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of S/:VEX-TIIIHTTEH 
gain nothing by delaying 
cun version. 
If aiders af5 ISli'J, will flul a large 
■■■-«.6t ia rncbaagiaa far aikei Bev 
rraaral Uoaia 
September 2*. <1U 
Cloths! Cloths! 
Jaat mefc ed a late* awermeat ei U®tdaS"t 
Over Coatings! 
Nit ITS, Ac. 
EF'Caaae and «*e aaa ! 
A. E. WEBB. 
NO. 3 IBM a I BUT ■!.•« «. 
Se|4,.«i,ar IT .Iff __.__ 
Taunton € oppe r Co. 
\«IW* Mciiil ami I M^i t Slwalkii! 
tialls, k|Ukta Mill t<»l(3, 
»«»* *«LB 07 
l.iam SR> A IttHIl, lp«c, 
1*6 i.uWBaGM 4 
PwiiN, May T*, laflT B*|TJ‘hl 
irl4*kt. 
I ru | 2 14 k/ | hbh 1 “I" f F..i j. r til..*• ruigdrc ol 
8AWVU.V vAKNkT, 
1'naarr.al M. 
rt r( i’aal fiMam.it ti bin km i’biilA&J fit. 
|i»>m>BI la 
IMtltsE u muiiti IKON 
Ut-ail IMeMe, HUi lue*. ol Hmth, 
« Ottfch or Humors, 
USE 
a. kklfis r••>»*' ArMaiirMrrap. 
And s,i uaw«i ....one #l tdwafd Buck nan. jl 
1 o.llsn l m, * l»a" K Randall-7 \V .1. itiBe H, Bern » 
4 l» if .i Aloof .*4, 14. Ji.liiir-oli WufcliMigtttfl M« 
I Ekuiuiii i*. bufcU o|4ua 
Kkiui .ulli, .4. Fi*» H- M. Ui). nbJ 
■M«l4iai>. i*tr. oeaiail 
I’Olt. HAliK. 
ONK RIGHT IIOftHl'. PMWKK 
Portable Fntjhtc. 
W. II. I’ll I I.I.II’B. 
a 4Uirtn-I*| SI., loot ot Park Si. 
1’jllUU.i, Aug 5N,-4ll 
For Hale. 
Tnr lut.rtllrr C(l, r« tor kale licit,i t.,r cash 1.1s *ic.iin Seen driven by a-, c.ybl home powci en- 
gine with nwnrrfitnr irtr Ii, propeller? Has iwo 
bn!ditiv ,l .1-, on.: i,ui k n ltd one now, Las been 
nsel Ini hpiatir.il leno anti ro»b bos two water 
nks tinl O 'rylniofAii rnimim; ofilci; can bo s.cn 
at Hi ddelord. For rtJ.Wjfjtaj price, &c 0/,‘ lPiidcto'rd. Maine. j 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
or Knry Draeripticn, 
Made irom the beat material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’S. 
aept!8dti Ho. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
Itl'.lNOiALH. 
U E M O V A L 
llEARX X CO. 
Have removed to iboir new store on the corner of 
( oukhk) uud Ninth *itc«u, 
wlioro they will eouaiautly keep a lull atiSoi Uncut of 
I> It Y Gr o o i> s, 
Gi*ooci*)«m iV ProviisionH. 
November 12. dll 
W. F. TODD, 
IX :n* removed to 
llO EXCHANGE STREET, 
An I solicits the patronage of his old customers, as 
Le is now ready to attend to 
UutiL and Jewelry Urpniriug 
us cheap as cau be done in Portland. Call 4ud see 
tor yourselves. oc20.ilu* 
R F. M O V A L ! 
~ 
IS. W. LAKUABEE 
IT AS removed from Central Wharf to Ricliard- 
ii X son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot- 
ion Street, where he will be happy to see all bi9 oId 
cnstomeis, and to torve hosts ol new ones. Orders 
tor 
DiMat-ion Iiumb r, Pine, Spiuoa, &s., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AND — 
Building: Material 
lornishcd at short nodco. 
October 19. dtf- 
R £ mo v a ^ 
H. M B li E WE B, 
(Successor ic J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling. 
lias removed to 
NO. 02 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrctt & Poor's New Block, where may be i'cuml a 
hill assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Bolting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Uivets and Burs. j > IDdtt 
A~l WK RftlLL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144] Exchange Street, epposita pres- 
ent Post Office. julyOdtf 
REMO V A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Nmlary Public dk Commissioner «f Dredij 
Has removed to Clapp's New Block, 
OOH. EXCHANGE AND FEDE&AL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dti 
R K M O V A L ! 
W. n. 01KFOKD, 
Counsellor at ioaw, 
And Solicitor mi Puteula, 
Has Removed to 
Oorner of Brown and Oongr«u Straeti, 
jaU_BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.dtl 
Harris <£• Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1366. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer. 
In Hats, Caps, and Furp, have removed to then New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
W. ft. HARRIS. de4tf 3. E. WATERIIOliSR. 
JORDAN & RANDALlT 
HAVING BEHOVED 70 THE 
Store No. J4S Middle St., 
( fcvnu* Block,) ! 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
— stick of 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Murttet. 
or By personal altcntloa to business we hope to m^ru usual eel public patronise. 
WILLIAM T. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, Hatch 13,138L dtl_ 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin 
Sana far lure J uuilsr PaleMsal ikr Col- 
uflli, Shaw A Willard UmafaclarlajCa. 
AOu|.»udiv wire < ruvwot mmt0ir, rnilirr6ST6wfi and 
Chelsea. 
ANEW WATER PirE, Lee from all the ejec- tions ft common Lead I’ipc. Onr-Fifth of its 
thickness is Puke Tin, encased in four-tilths of I read, 
forming a eekflct union, Water conveyed through 
it only comes in cont ict with the Tin. 
In as Ntroug ns Liarf Pipe of twice the, 
vrciBkt per tool. 
fosiR Ichs pir foot thau Lead Pipe of 
the. NmucRlrciiglli- 
Also, supeiiot qualitiesot White Lead And Zinc, 
dry and ground In Oil, KedLead, LIthArge. Lead 
Pipe, Tin PiPrr.S ef.t Lead, Cast Iron Pipe 
and Fittings, Pumps, &c.t &c. Manufactured by 
BOHTOiyLKAufO, 
• J. H. ClL\i>WrcK & CO., AGENTS, 
49 dk 51 Broad Ml., Hodoa. 
Aug31-d3m_' 
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the ci lebra 
ted Pini»os, made by Nteim»ny & »*n», who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead otthc WORLD in the 
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can fell at the manulhc- 
titrerH’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Pianos to Rent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Woreioom 337 Confrress Street. 
»H. U. I'WOHIBI T. 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
aug6dif 
__ 
IStar Match_ Oorporation, 
V. t a it. MILLIE EN, 
P.rtlauil, Me.. 
GENERAL selling agents. 
IN ottering 10 the public the Star Mulch, wc claim tor them the fcHowing advantages to the consum- 
er, over any oilier Match, viz: 
Each bun.h is fall couul, one hundred 
Pitch gross contains OTfi more than the common 
card matches 
The tuli count is equals io about six bunches more 
ia a arose than oli.o matches. 
Thcv hoop in any climate. 
They have le» odor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are long* > than any othei Sulphur Card 
March. 
They answer both tor Splint and Card Matches 
They do uot bUfk (he wall wlen rubbed cu it 
Tlay arc |«.kd in Unc shipping order, in rasas 
comaoMrz 10, At and JO gras* each, in 1-4 gio»spa«k- 
above named firm are the role Selling Agents 
lor the eotfUMslioM. _ 
fc. F, GKRliiSH. 1 
4. S MAKttETT, J Director*. 
M tNASHKH SMITH. I 
October L dsi _•_«- _ 
Union Street Eating House. 
H. M. KNIGHT, 
Fsnsirlv si hsihic Hull lislisg Usow, 
Would ibioi ur his Irisuds sard the poldu. that 
he In m connecthia wish 
Mr*. Boil | H. Homo It tvie, 
jpcutJ « SiVx>“ l»r 
LADIES d GENTLEMEN, 
Kuu lk« ufcl Ml-, kul* fcaroOi ktlow, •kero Ikej 
be pkiKd u *<*> Ike <JU C-MjdMM l»il »l 
uin,\ ut a as may wi*h to ravoi us wiih a * ail. 
s k kmsLmt, liWNJ E. Uisiki.il.NU. 
toriUud. duty §-d»l 
____ 
(ia* Fixture! (ias Fixtures ! 
We have connected OAS HSlUKtS with our buai- 
UO.MI ul 
Steam and Gan Flttlnys, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Uraliats*, I* limps, Ac., It, 
and arenow prepared to lhr.dsli Ibeui ualow as they 
can be purchased In Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trout the 
latest and most tasir.onable styles. 
We iuvuu poisons who In lend lo liurelia etl.vtures 
to give ua a call before purchasing elsewhere. * 
t;. ill & H. T. I'LUMMKK, 
Nos. 9,11 aud 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 1-. d __ 
NO'k'iUK. I will sell on tavotable terms as to pay ment, or lcltor a tcim of veats, ibe lots on 
■he corner id Middle aud franklin streets, and on 
Franklin «treef, Includfn? the corner ol Franklin and 
Fore "re. tr. Apply to *H- HILLIAKD, Banpor ■Sr SMITH & Attotuevs, For Hand'. tTmt 
Steamboat Notice. 
Jhc si earner Cilli oi liichmond. In 
making her two last trips, which will <. T. ITTVis. the hidlliis Season, will touch at 
■MMBBuauidr-n ami Bellasl, each way, and 
will take freight ami imssengors lor those places, 
BOSS & STU ADI VAN X, Apcnts. 
November 21. dtl •_ 
Cotton Seed Meal l 
ftA TONS €«tt«a *»«ed 1?leal, tot vde> bj OVF KENDALL & WHITNKY. 
Oct 24-d2m is 
—————————————9—^—— 
INNIIKANO*. 
Life Insurance. 
NATIONAL 
Travelers’ Insurance Gomp’y, 
OV NOW lOKK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES It. DOW, President. 
E. H. JONES, Vice-Puitideiii. 
J. H. TAYLOR, Socretary. 
J. A WHI IE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
This Company issues all kinds ot Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, Ac. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of Hew York. 
It al/uws THIRTY DAYS’ GRACE in Payment of 
Premiums. 
OH E-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid ae a Loan 
9995,000 deposited with the Stale Insurance De- 
partment of the State of Hew York as a perpet- 
ual Security for its Polic y-hoUkrt. 
HO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES HOH-FOBFEITABLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPAHY AH HU ALLY 
DIVIDED. 
N. S. GARDINER, 
General J gent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street. 
November U-d3m 
Life Insurance. 
M. B. PAGE 
DES7RES to call the attention of the public, to the peculiar features of the 
North America Life Insurance Co. 
1st It offers tho Greatest Security: lor by a recent 
Act of the Lo*islatuie of «be State of New York, this 
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits 
with the Superintendant oftne Insurance Depart- 
ment, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bear- 
ing the seal 01 the Department, and a certificate that 
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock* un- 
der a Special Trust created In favor of the North 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
as a Nation alliank Note, or a United States Hand. 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time oi issue. 
I 31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel, are abolished. 
4th Thirty das 9 grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, and Policy held good. 
Any pei son wishing to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent lor tiro above Company can anp.y to 
M. B. PAGE, 
General Agent far the Mime at Maine. 
ISfOfflco 65 Exchange St., Portland. scptS-dSm 
Fire Insurance! 
W. D. LITTLE A CCA, 
General Insurance Agents 
And U nder writ era, 
Wo. 40 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue torepresent the following BOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz: 
PBtENIX, afHartfavd.Oaaa 
MEHtlHANTR, of Hartford, “ 
NtlRTHAMBKICAN, af Hartford, •< 
t ITV VIBE, af Uortfard, « 
ATI, ANTI t’, _ af rravidineeJil 
ATMNTIC HPTCAL afExeler, N. H. 
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE, 
und OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
EjflluihUnga in ,,roca.-e of consMaclhn and Farm 
property Insured on highly tavor&ble term?. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by ihc great fire in this city, without subject- 
ing tbe insured to vexation, discount or cxneu-e of 
any kind. ang?0dtf 
NEW FIRM. [7’ii 
The subscribers havo this day associated themselves 
together in business gs 
UNDERWRITERS 
t— inf — 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm mine ot 
X»OW, COPElli & LIBSY, 
1 
ana area tnc oBlce recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foyc, Coitin & Swan, 
NO, 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purcha ed the interests and secured all the 
lacilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines In every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLAIfi COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOI1N DOW, 
J.H COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 1867.july!3dtt 
PURELY MUTUAL t 
THE 
lew England Mutual 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. ORGANIZED 1843. 
Ca3h Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, uoWi n course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
g3r**Ammal Distributions in Cash.^Rfi 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to RVFIJS NITIALL Ac NON. 
felOdtt General Agents for Maine, Biddeiord; Me 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
HARTFORD 
Live Stick Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, COXX. 
vie 'VIM. .'•'lit. ;■!-!<■*: <i 
nixi t- ■- IWnv, 
Cash Assets 0800,000. 
W. D. Little A to., 
General Agents, 
Office 491-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on Horses :m<l oth- 
er Lire Stock, against death (by tire or any other 
cause) and THEFT', at moderate rates ot premium. 
Every person owning a Hood Horse should insure, 
aug 3Cdtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
81 Wall SI,cor. WtUiam, KKW YORK, 
Jaxgabt, IMT. 
mures araiuat Mabinb and Ini and Navi- 
gation KJaks. 
TU. wkule prulu oi Ike Compeuy i.vul to tke 
iuunl, >»l aru div-idid annually, uponth. Prcmk 
uiu. nnuinated during ike year; andior wkickCer- 
tllcwt. ere iuued, bearing lateral until rclruined. 
A ret age Divtdead lor ten year, root » per cent. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. monger, 
___ tsnriipssOl. trOKc* hoars trom « A. M. to8 P. M. 
Office lev f ore St., Portland. 
March 12—dlui&eodtoJaul’uj4 wCw 
M V ER Y^T ABLET 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber^ the stable recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL Z 
PJu?yr2r°dM>le' B. p. BUGG. Aftent. 
CLOT il~I N & 
Cleansed, and llepaired 
BT^3,VLIAMiBR0?rli,> formerly at 91 Federal l3 at.h,s ncw "tore No 64 Fed- criAisl, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend vf!5iCSL^L Cleansing and Repairing Clothing of all lrindg with his usual promptness. 
Sm^eS?tihan(1 Cloth,nS for •**« at Iblr price*. 
SCHOOLS. 
.* ...at--—•-J— '—LJ. „•» _ 
Poi'tluud Academy. 
VnUm Hall. Entrance E. ec St. 
Winter Term le,jius thr,miter 2,1 atul continues ten 
verbs. 
TKHJM8 Bl.OO PE|( WEEK. 
Q#li|)FNfSot all ages an.l attainments received O at any lime during the- term. A regular and 
Systematic course t>* fltuuy Ik here pui^ue* I, affording ! Ihe advant4*‘i8 (>1 a public school. Combined 
With this is an elective course, adapted to the ad- 
vancement and necessities of each student. Partic- 
ular at lent ion giveii to classes pursuing the lancpua* ges^^idewto fitting tor College, Ac. Private Instruction on reasonable terms. 
The Winter T< rm of Evening School commence3 same 
date. 
This is designed especially for the study ol Book- 
Keeping, Axithifcctic, aad those branches relatiug 
Store immediately to a business education, although 
other studies may be pursued at the option of the 
sfudCtit. 
Clerks ami others occupied during the day, will find thi3an excellent opp >riuuUy to perfect themselves 
Hi the .essential principles of business transactions. 
*•* OO PE It HUNTH. 
For relerences apply to No. 23 Hanover Street. 
J-L*RRABEE,MB, Principal. November 25. dlwicod2w 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
T % It A1 AIT l'||, m p. 
f]\H£ Wilder Term ol this Institution will con- 1 luence.u TUESDAY, December 3d, 1*07. to 
continue ten weeks undor the charge of CHARLES 
Q. HOLYOKE, ol Bowdoiu College. 
Such assistants as the interest- of the School re- 
quire will be hilly provided. 
UT“Tuition as usual. Convenient rooms will bo 
provided tor those who wish them. 
nol8J2w j, M.. BATES. Secretary. 
Norway Academy ! 
3>HB Winter Term of this Institution will com- mence on WEDNESDAY, D.couabrrAUi, 1837, d coutinue ton weeks. 
CH4KLES D. BARROWS, A. B. Principal. 
0)WlN F. AMBROSE, A B Associate Principal. 
Mbs H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music. 
&T Assistant Teachers of acknowledged experf- 
Oftcc and ability have been secui e<l. 
/Students should a**ply in poison or by letter to the Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison, to J. A. Dimison, 
Esq. and to Freeland Howe E-q., at Norway. 
Novj21-d3w 
1 
Fryeburg Academy ! 
THE WhrterTerm of this Institution will begin o» Wednesday, December 19tb, and continue 110) 
tan weeks. 
CCfTS, A. It., Principal, 
With campecent assistants. Good board at tea Hon- 
shu price*. For tin titer particulars inquire of Rev. 
D. B. Eewail, Secretary, or of the Ptincfral. 
No* 21-dlw* 
JU»CfiLi.lM;ons. 
SNOW & STEARNS, 
I INo. 331 Coiitfipss Street, 
tUVb 
This Day Opened l 
and bow ofter to the citizens of Portland and vicin- 
ity a 
PT E W 
I 
—r—AlfD- 
Well Selected Stock 
-of- 
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN 
ib H % Kill* I 4, 
FANCY GOODS 
ri '* -AND 
TOYS. 
.<1 .•* «: •.* 
Having recently*been connected with 
ONE OF.THE LARGEST 
Wholesale and Importing Houses 
IN 
NEW ENGLAND, 
and possessing facilities for obtaining goods, both as 
regards quality and price, that 
Cannot be Surpassed ! 
we arc confident iu saying to the public that we can 
o (for them 
FAVOBABLE TEBMS 
as can be obtained 
Anywhere in New England! 
We shall study tho wants of purchasers, and meke 
it our special bushiest- to secure articles ot 
European and American 
HAND FACTVBK! 
AS THEY ABE INTHODCCED INTO MAIiK 
Iu our atoek may be found 
A FIXE ASSORTMEXT 
OP 
Choice Toilet Articles! 
Ptrisn and Bronzy Figures, Vaies, 4o. 
Alao, a variety of 
SOOTOfi WOOD GOODS ! 
German k Amerieau Toys! 
YANKEE NOTIONS! 
Cutlery, Stationery, Sic. 
L u 
XT it H.IlelleA 
Snow & Stearns, 
No. 331 CqutfTctaH Htreet. 
I Porthwd, Norr,bcr M, WT. d?w_ 
€XL\ 
Bradsi reel’s Improved 
Wood & Rubber Mouldings 
—ARD— 
Weather Ntrips. 
WARRANTED, when properly a|.plie<l to Door* anil Win*lows to prevent I heir rattling, ami to 
ErEECTUALl.Y EXCLUDE 
Dust, Cold, Wind, Bain, Noise, &c. 
1*0 save iu fuel on hall; to keep a moderate tem- 
perature hi the severest weather, and regnlate 
froth air to suit the taste; topreseive 
health by preventing acute drafts, 
so productive ol colds; to l»e 
the Cheapest, Sim pleat, 
most Khedive anil 
Durable. 
Economy tuul Comfort J 
Will Save HO per cent, in Fuel! 
AND l.AST A LIFETIME. 
©"Any persrm wishing to ascertain the cost ot fitting up a nou/je, can have a man f>ent to measure 
and make estimate free ot charge. 
». F. WHVl'NKY, Agent. 
Ofiice at Du*ran & Brackett’s, 171 Middle st., 
nov2dlm* Poniard, Mo. 
F Cl It S A I. E r 
"Two of Harding’s Patent 
Hay and Cotton Compressing Machines, 
now in ntore on Smith V Wharf. Kor parilonlars en- 
quire ol GEOUUE UWYNN. 
Not. 14. (12w_G> Uuion Wharf 
Portland Post Office. 
TYRE mail leaving here by the6.45 A. &l. train, and 1. that leaving Boston by the 5 P. M. train, will be 
llsoontinued on and alter Monday, 1 ho 25ih Inst. 
W. DAVIS, Postmaster. 
November 20.1867. nov21dlw 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTI.AND. 
Wednesday Morning, tfovembar 27,1807. 
Impvukitm. 
Unexpectedly to many the majority report 
ol tlie Judiciary Committee, submitted to 
the House on Monday, was in favor of im- 
peachment. Mr. Churchill of New York, 
who had previously acted with Mr. Wilson 
and Mr. Woodbridge, and the Democrats, 
Marshall and Eldridge, joined Messrs. Bout- 
well, Williams, Lawrence and Thomas in de- 
claring that “in accordance with the tes.i- 
mony therewith submitted, aud the views ot 
the law presented, the Committee is of the 
opinion that Andrew Johnson, President of 
the United States, is guilty of high crimes 
and misdemeanors, requiring the interposi- 
tion ot the Constitutional powers ot the 
House.” What changed Mr. Churchill’s 
views on this very important question is not 
certainly known, but it is not supposed to be 
anything in the testimony elicited since the 
adjournment of' the thirty-ninth Congress. 
The strong point of the impeachers, and the 
one which no doubt had its weight with Mr. 
Churchill, is the manner in which Andrew 
Johnson has set the Constitution and laws 
at defiance in presuming to reconstruct the 
Southern States in opposition to the will of 
the only body that had legitimate authority in the premises. Judge Lawrence of Ohio, 
who has given particular attention to the 
subject of impeachment, dwells with special 
emphasis upon the gross usurpation of the 
President in appointing provisional govern- 
ors for the Rebel States in 1865, without stib- 
mittirg their names to the Senate for con- 
firmation, fixing their salaries, authorizing 
the formation by conventions, elected by such 
voters as he designated, of such constitutions 
as be prescribed, and in all respects arro- 
gating to himself the liinctions of the na- 
u#Dai legislature. This was what is known 
as ‘my policy.” Its effect was to disfran- 
chise every uegro, and place a ballot iu the 
hands ol every Rebel who was willing io 
commit perjury by taking the amnesty oath. 
Its illegality had no precedent in the pro- 
ceedings of President Lincoln in bis 
dealings with Louisiana or Arkansas. 
Lincoln’s reconstruction policy was ever 
held subject to the revision of Congress. 
His appointees were military offioers, who 
had no need to be continued by the Senate. 
What he did about reconstruction was in 
pursuance of the war-making power vested in 
him, and was one of the agencies employed 
tor the suppression of the rebellion. It is not 
denied that President Johnson might have 
bad full indemnity lor ail these acts, had he 
remained true to the professions with which 
they were initiated. Before the okl spirit of 
a slaveholding alderman gained the ascenden- 
cy over the statesman and patriot, Jobnsou 
had always declared that his policy was an 
experiment, that his arrangements were strict- 
ly provisional, and that it rested with Con- 
gress either to endorse and perfect his plans 
or to ignore them altogether. But on tlie 
22d of June, 1860, having meanwhile passed 
through the 22d of February paroxysm, he 
made the astounding announcement that all 
the Rebel States, with the exception of Tex- 
as, had been restored to all their functions as 
States in accordance with organic law. 
This is the original and vital matter iu Mr. 
Johnson’s offending, in the estimation ol the 
advocates of impeachment. Everything e^se 
has been secoudarjr and collateral. The sur- 
render of property to Rebels, the general *in- 
nesty, the prostitution of the power of ap- 
pointment to the advancement of personal 
ends, the removal of Stanton, Sheridan and 
Sickles, the assumption of the power to de- 
clare peace, are all matters growing out 
1>I'*CUO r,Mudrj-mrcn,uav nutil UIC path' Ol 
political rectitude. 
The report of the Committee will no doubt 
give rise to renewed lamentation on the part 
of the alarmists. They will not even wait to 
see whether the House will adopt the views 
of the Committee or not. There is certainly 
no just ground for alarm in view of the stage 
at which the impeachment movement lias 
now arrived. Hitherto a large majority of 
tlie members ol the House are known to have 
been opposed to the measure. The report of 
the Judiciary Committee will doubtless influ- 
ence several additional members to join the 
‘‘ Tarty of Action,” but it is quite improbaale 
that the uumber will even then be large 
enough to carry Mr. Johnson's ease to the 
Senate. Congress is in no rash or impatient 
mood at this time, and we may have fuller as- 
surance than ever before that whatever is 
t one will be, in the opinion of the members 
at least, for the safety and glory of the Repub- 
lic. 
The Land Agency. 
The Aroostook papers arc nominating Mr. 
P.P. Burleigh of Linneus (hr Land Agent.— 
The Times says: “If a change is to be made in 
the office, we know ot no man in the State 
better qualified to fill the position, or that 
would be more acceptable to the citizens of 
this county, than Mr. Burleigh.” The Pioneer 
pays the following high compliment to the 
present Laud Agent, Mr. I. R. Clark, of Ban- 
gor: 
The office is no sinecure, and during the 
many years that Mr. Clark has'been connect- 
ed with the Land department, we have been 
familiar with the many and laborious duties 
devolving upon him. The countless snarls 
between settlers which h-> has been obliged 
to uuravei, and in a majority of' cases giving 
satisfaction to both parties, has required a 
mind single to the principle ol justice between 
man and man, and capable of comprehending 
at a glance the exact condition of each iudi 
riduai case. While the duties of civil officers 
are as a rule specified "in black and white,” 
the Land Agent has to act in the capacity of 
judge, basing bis opinions upon general prin- 
ciples, always giving the settler all the leui- 
cncy which the laws would permit, and hb 
own best good required. Whoever fills the 
office ol Land Agent with the fidelity of Mr. 
Clark wifi earn his pay. 
Kkfehmen at rn« Poi.ls—The follow- 
ing extract from a tetter written by a teacher 
at F.ulaula, Alabama, will show bow the 
right ot suffrage Is appreciated by the colored 
people of the South : 
It was the 1st of October, as I said; ai d 
that was the day in Alabama on which the 
election was held for delegates to the State 
Convention. The polls were opened at day- 
ton for this county, and, although the above 
place is tweoty-oue miles irom here, I don’t 
think there were a dozen treedmen left in 
this city on that day. You see, every treed- 
man, or ninety-nine out of a hundreJ, in 
this whole region, belongs to the Uuiou 
League. Well, it got noised about the day 
l«fore the election, that the treedmen would 
get ‘‘bushwacked” on the road to Clayton. 
So the night before, in accordance with the 
word sent round, there was a gathering at 
nightlali of all freedmen in and about £u- 
taula. And such a gathering as there was! 
aod they all came armed, and marched with 
colors and drum and fife in one great column 
all night to Clayton, and voted to a man the 
Union ticket. There were three candidates— 
two white uien and one neeaman. I tie 
white candidates were hunted relugeea dur- 
ing the war, and the freed inau onee a slave, 
lull the equal in ability of many a white mau. 
1 was present on the first day of the 
election. The polls were opened at the court- 
house, which stands on one side of the pi in- 
cipal square; and as I sat in the piazza ot the 
hotel opposite, and saw the great throng ot 
freedmcn belore me,—saw detachment al- 
ter detachment of them continually arriving 
from the country, marching like soldiers, 
with tile and drum,—and then considered 
how many weary miles many oi them had to 
f avel, and just to vote; as I saw how eager 
and anxious they were to vote, and thought 
upou this, and contrasted the present state of 
things—these meu uo longer slaves, coming 
there in crowds to vote, and l,a Yankee Abo- 
litionist, a teacher among them, lookiug at 
this—as 1 thought of this, and then ol how 
these same meu, only a tew years ago, had 
beeu bought and sold like cattle in that same 
suuate. aud then thought how 1 should have 
b en treated then by the buyers and sellers 
of these men—as I thought of all this, 1 won- 
dcied. and felt like saying, “This is the land's 
doings, an1* *l is indeed marvelous iu our 
eyes.''__ 
The Manufacturing Interests.— The 
Nf-wburyport Herald says the loading manu- 
facturers of New England are now in consul- 
siss ft &iss?«ESrt«ai 
tendency is to sustain production and reduce 
wages. 
**••••■ saf Fart land T rales. 
To Ike KUUor of Ike Preu t 
In on editorial item in Monday's Preen, re- teri ing t<> the discontinuance of the 0.45 a. ill 
(to Boston) and 5 p. in. (from Boston) mails, 
you ask it there cauuot be some relief from the 
inconvenience, ariaiug from the leaving ol the 
hut train from Boeton at 5 p.m., and suggest 
6 p. ni. instead of 5 p. in.; you also aak, “What 
material difference would it make to the East- 
ern Krill'oad Company?” A little information 
ou the subject may not be amiss. 
Under tbe new arrangement which has been 
made solely to accommodate Portland and the 
Maine people, the extra expense is principally 
borne by the P. 8. & P. road. The Eastern 
road cannot eutor into any arrangement in re- 
gard to new trains, or alterations of tbe run- 
ning of old ones without the consent of the 
Boston & Maine. They have had for gome 
time such an agreement, and last spring, after 
the great “muss” about low fares and competi- 
tion between the Eastern and Boston & Maine, 
they came to a still better understanding, cov- 
ering among other things this very thing -of 
additional tiains. So then, the people of Port- 
land and Maine generally are indebted to the 
uunuu ot name as well as the Eastern, lor the 
new train, as both run to South Berwick to 
connect with the P. S. & P. as usual. 
The new arrangement being made to benefit 
this end ot tho route alone, it will not pay to 
pot on a train from Bostou especially for this 
purpose, and so the Eastern have extended 
their 5 p. m. train which has until now run to 
Portsmouth (arriving at 8 p. m.) to South Ber- 
wick, and the Boston & Maine have extended 
their 6 p.m. train which has until now, run to 
Great Falls (arriving at 7.56 p.m.) to South 
Berwick also—the P. S & P. only running an 
entirely new train to Portland. 
There is a train that leaves Boston at 6,10 
over the Eastern road lor Newburyport, arriv- 
ing at the latter place at 7.50 p, m. and also one 
that leaves Boston over the Portland & Maiuo 
road at 6 p. m. for Haverhill, arriving at tho 
latter place at 7.27 p. m. 
It might at first glance be supposed that 
these trains could be oxtonded to South Ber- 
wick and thus ensure the connections with the 
New York mails and passengers, but for the 
same reason that a special train through would 
not pay, a new one each from Newburyport 
via Eastern road and Haverhill via Boston & 
Maine road, would uot pay. 
Tho superintendents of the Eastern, Bostou 
& Maine and P. 8. & P. roads, Messrs. 1. Pres- 
cott, William Merrill and Francis Chase, are 
deserving of great credit for their efiorts to ac- 
commodate tho public, and we think for tbe 
reasons given above tbe present arrangement 
is all that can be expected. B. 
Hccrai Pekllcslieae. 
Pbaykrs or not Aaxs, Compiled by Caroline 
8. Whilmarsh. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. 
This beautiful volume forms a sort ot prose 
companion to the “Hymns of the Ages," issu- 
ed a year or two ago. The selections, which 
are made with care, taste, and fe> ling, are 
drawn from a very great variety of sources, 
Pagan and Christian. The Sanscrit and Per- 
sian literatures, ancient Christian collects aud 
Catholic manuals, the writings of Epictetus 
and Marcus Aurelias, the confessions of St. 
Augustine, and the memoirs and private dia- 
ries of men and women who were great in 
goodness;—as Fenelon, Madame Guyon, Ar- 
nold of Rugby, Wilberforce, Channiug and 
the countless saints and martyrs of the Rom- 
ish Church, have all been made to contribute 
to this treasury of the heavenward aspirations 
of all ages. The collection ol Heathen and 
Mohammedan prayers is at once a curious and 
valuable portion of the book; aud tbe sweet- 
ness and tone of trno spiritual devotion iu 
many of these petitions will be a surprise lo 
some readers. The aim of the editor has been 
‘‘to show how the great healers and helpers of 
tho world havo prayed." She says in tbe pre- 
face: “The prayers, are given without altera- 
tions—except in a very few instances with 
some necessary abridgement. A religious 
rather than a literary genius has been my test 
iu making these selections. I have sought for 
records of tbe ‘conversation in heaven,’ the 
whereby they have drawn earth closer to 
heaven." 
It is one of tbe richest and most satisfactory 
books of devotion which we have seen. The 
external appearance of the volume is elegant 
and appropriate. 
Hall L. Davis. 
Stories and Sights of France and Italy. 
By Grace Greenwood. With Illustrations. 
Boston: Tick nor & Fields. 
This pretty little volume, which Mrs. Lip* 
peucott calls “the record of a golden year in 
her life,” is dedicated to her daughter, and 
will be sure of popularity with all little folks. 
It contains descriptions of objects of interest 
in Paris, Rome, Marseilles, Genoa, Pisa and 
elsewhere; and interwoven with these are 
various stories— episodes of history—told in a 
style suited to youthful readers. The book is 
neatly printed and bound, and likely to te 
largely called for at Christmas time. 
Hall L. Davis has it. 
Every Saturday, for the current week 
contains the whole of Mile Thackeray's charm- 
ing story of “Jack the Giant-Killer,” from the 
Cornhill Magaxine; “The Halt before Roue,’ 
by A. C. Swinburne, from the Fortnightly Re- 
view, and an unusual variety of other pleasant 
matter. 
a i.i — 
Shall Negroes Elect a President —Thu 
World is alarmed lest the negroes elect our 
next President. Alter claiming Connecticut, 
California, Kentucky, Maryland, New Jersey, 
New York, Ohio ami Pennsylvania as Demo- 
cratic State*, it Ends that their 1U electoral 
votes would give the Democratic candidate a 
majority of uve in the ‘J2I votes counted at the 
last Presidential election. Bat If the South- 
ern Slates should be reconstructed accord in;' 
to the present law* in force, the Republican 
Cty would be reinforced bj 77 electoral vote* n these Southern State*, and no would elect 
its President by a majority at 72. W* have 
hut one consolation for The World under thit 
afflicting dispensation of Divine Providence 
and Thaddeus Stevens; that it, that the ne- 
groes of the South always have elected the 
President sine* Jackson’s Administration la 
the capacity of chattels, their importance con- 
trolled the white vote which elected Van Bn- 
rea, Harrison, Tyler, Polk, Taylor, FIHiaore, 
Pierce, and Buchauan. If a* staves they ware 
of sumcicut importance to elect eight Presi- 
dent tbinugh ballots cast by their ma-ters, 
will the country perish if as freemen they as- 
sist in electing one by casting the ballot them- 
selves? The sooner equal rights are given to 
any class of oppressed human beings the soon- 
er they will cease to be the disturbing and 
controlling element impolitic* The disfran- 
chised masses of Englaud gave rise to the Re- 
form policy, and so cuutroi the Government. — 
The enslaved negroes elected Lincoln. The 
disfranchised negroes reconstruct the South; 
ami the disliauebiaed rebels carried the recent 
N< rthorn elections. The quickest way to lake 
away the political consequence of the weak I 
and feeble Is to give them tbeir rights,- .Yew I 
York Tribune 
How Doctors Disagree —It is Dot often 
that the absurd and contradictory results ol 
hasty generalizations from a too limited In- 
due tion of facts are so strikingly illustrated as 
in the following Beutences from two advocates 
of the temperance cause, residing in difTeienl 
countries: 
lu the live mouths 1 have been absent, 1 
have never seen iu Orest Britiau or Europe, 
four men or a singe woman intoxicated.— 
There is more drunkeuucss in the United 
States than is to be found among the same 
number of people anywheze else ou the tace ot 
the earth. Buhop Clark. 
In America he had seen but three or four 
drunken men; in England he saw as many 
nightly. He blushed aud grieved over the 
druukenness and vice of Oreat Britain, and 
be should be grieved to see any nation brought down to the level of England in this respect. 
Rev. Newman Hall. 
Mercantile Success.— Some curious statis- 
tics have been collected illustrating the risks 
ot mercantile life, from which it appears that in a single department—that of dry goods— the average rate ol success within the last fifty 
years has been as follows: Ninety merchants 
111 every hundred have failod: five iu every 
hundred have made a living and saved money, and one iu a hundred has made a fortune. It 
will thus he seeu that the path to ultimate 
success in this direction is extremely hazard 
ous. 
__ 
—The New York Atlas has tlie subjoined: 
‘In the Atlantic Monthly for November, 18t4. 
appeared a remarkably well constructed story 
from the pen of a well known American litter 
ateur, entitled “Lina,” which was extensively- 
copied by the literary press of the country. 
After the lapse of two years, identically the 
same narrative turns up again in a recent 
number of Every Saturday, credited to Sharpe’s 
Magazine, an English periodical of established 
character. It is not perhaps very surprising 
thas the transatlantic editor should have been 
imposed upon, but it is at least a curious coin- 
cidence that the plagiarism should be repro- 
duced on this side the ocean in a publication 
owned by Messrs. Tlcknor & Fields, the pro- 
prietors of tho Atlantic. 
A New f'omri>y or Errors.- Tl». W««th 
tor Spy reports mi amusing Hcene which oc- 
curred iu the police court of that city a few 
days ago. An Englishman wan arraigned by 
a woman who declared that he married her in 
the old country eight years ago under another 
name than that which he now bears; that four 
years ago he deserted her and their children, 
came to this country and married another 
woman; and that he ought.to be compelled to 
8up]M>rt her and his offspring. She said that 
she perfectly identified him, and at her sug- 
gestion he was examined and found to bear a 
mark over the right hip the existence of which 
she made known. Her testimony was strong- 
ly corroborated by other witnesses who bad 
known him in England. But the prisoner 
affirmed that he had never seen the woman be- 
fore in his life. He was sustained in his state- 
ments by other witnesses who were also well 
acquainted with him In England. The Spy 
says that all parties appear equally honest and 
candid, aud are equaly certain in their state- 
ments. Their backers, too, are equally posi- 
tive. The discussion of the case between the 
unlucky tellow and his newly arrived wife 
was quite amusing, and the interview between 
the two wives was somewhat pathetic, while 
the declarations of the friends of each served 
only to aid iu mixiug the matter more gener- 
ally. The case is still peuding, and each parly 
promises to bring more evidence which will 
settle the question as to which of the two Dro- 
mios Brown really is. 
The New York Commercial Advertiser has 
a mottrntul article on "Depression in New 
England." It says that mechanics are out of 
employment, that there is no demand for the 
liecnliar products of New England manufac- 
tures, and that there is a con cquent depres- 
sion in that branch of business. .It attributes 
these results to the weight of the national 
debt, and to the repeal of the Reciprocity 
treaty. On the last point there is great reason 
to believe that the Advertiser is right, and the 
New England Congressmen could do their 
constituents no better service than to secure 
the restoration of that treaty, with some equit- 
able modifications. But Mr. Weed is entirely 
wrong iu supposing that the depression is so 
serious as represented. It is not quite true 
that “the Maiue ship yards are nearly all idle,” 
as any one may see who r* ads the local papers, 
published in Washington, Hancock, Knox, 
and Bagadaboc counties. 
V aricticH. 
—The Canadian papers speak in print of 
“the condemned Fenians/' In conversation 
they call them “the dam Fenians.” 
—Elise, daughter of Lola Mootez, Will soon 
make her first appearance on the stage in Par- 
is as Phedrt. 
—If you want to find out a man’s weak spot, 
go to sea with him. The salt air brings all the 
sourness to the surface. 
—Bishop Simpson, in a lecture in Boston 
the other day, predicted that ill a year or two 
Chinese servants would be common in the 
households of that city. Paterfamilias referred 
to this at the breakfast table next morning, 
when little Minnie, after a while, came to his 
chair and whispered, “Oh, pa, won't it be nice! 
we sliall have a Chinese servant, and she will 
eat all the rats, so we won't have to keep a 
cat!” 
—Tbe “Quaker city excursionists quarrelled 
more in Italy than anywhere else. “Mark 
Twain” said at Leghorn, in confidence, to a 
friend whom he met, “When we want to play 
old sledge, they want to have prayer meeting 
begin, and that doesn’t work.” 
— A lady in Wisconsin insisted on deposit- 
ing her husband’s vote because he was sick 
aud unable to go to the polls. 
—A real sea-cow, one ot the wonders of 
America, has been captured in Florida, and 
would make a good spec for Barnum. 
—Raphael Seinmes, ex-pirato, is lecturing at 
Nashville, on his exploits in plundering and 
burning the unarmed merchant ships of the 
North, during the rebellion. The New Bed- 
ford Mercury suggests that he be invited to de 
liver bis three lectures in that city, where there 
is a very deep interest in the subject on which 
l„.'itccit s and where he would be sure of as 
warm a reception aa'rio eVei gave u» cue \ lew 
of a whaleship. 
—An exchange thinks the new style of soma 
ladies wearing into church hells suspended 
from the back, may auswer for the sheep pas- 
ture, but is sadly out of place in the fold. He 
has evidently been disturbed by the tinkling 
symbols; else he would not forget that at ail 
times and in all places fashion rules supreme 
aud despotic. 
—A court lady 111 l aris, the • on n less ue 
Bassenville, baa published a book, telling peo- 
ple who go to court how to walk, talk, and be- 
have themselves. When the emperor and em- 
press receive you, yen are, when your name is 
called, to get up from the seat on which you 
have been sitting in an outer room, to go to 
the door ol the saloon in which their majesties 
are, and bow most profoundly; then yon tako 
a few steps nnd bow again, equally profound; 
then you go op to their majesties and bow pnee 
more, still more profoundly. Then you stand 
bolt upright, and wait respectfully until you 
are spoken to. Yon must say "Yes or no, 
sire,” if the emperor speaks to you—'“Ye# or 
no, madame," It it l>e she empress. Yon must 
not say, “Yes, yonr majesty," or “tfo, yonr 
majesty,” for that is contrary to etiquette 
You must always address the emperor in the 
third person, thus: "Does hi« malcsty deign to 
permit me such a thing?" "Does his majesty 
do me the honor to accord me,” etc. If yon 
hare nay one to present, yon must not say. “I 
hare the honor to present to yonr majesty.” 
hat. "I have the honor to present tolbscmprr 
or." Finally, yon are to got out of the august 
pretence with the str number of hows ae 
you got into it, and ae you gn backward, yon 
mutt take care not to tumble down. 
—A lady, not unknown to the students of 
the anatom util drama in this country, is thus 
mentioned in n late number at the London 
Review: "On the departure ol the swallow-, 
the lovely and nnndocm d Menken reappeared 
at Astley's Theatre. 
—Trine# GortachuknU, who has passed 
these-x-ors years sad ten, is reported to be ou 
the point of marrying a young lady of twenty- 
four year*, recently divorceJ The Emperor is 
laid to fever tbit marriage, which creates a 
good deal of sensation, in order to prevent n 
mesalliance by one of the Grand Dukes 
—The “Fat Couiiibutur" of the Philadelphia 
Telegraph has a critici-u on Macbeth. He be- 
gins with an important item of historical In- 
formation. “Macbeth," he says, "was a High- 
lander, trow Highland Oouuly,Ohio." 
Melancholy is another name for tough 
meat. We cire not how imaginative a man 
may be, let hiui dine for three months at a 
place miscalled a restaurant, aud he will fitcl 
ae inanimate and unpoetical as a peck of an- 
thracite. 
—The Lomlou Times’ correspondent with the 
Abyssinian expedition, writes to that journal 
as follows: “I should be sorry wantonly to 
harrow the.British taxpayer’s feeling*, but it 
may prchap* lie as well to mention a fact or 
two that may help to prepare him for tho little 
Abyssinian account in store for him. The 
expenditure of the Commissariat Department 
for food in Bombay itself alone, not counting 
money spent in other parts of this Presidency 
or elsewhere, and exclusive of transport, pur- 
chase of animals, medical stores, &c, is esti- 
mated at £100,000 a month, and the expedition 
is not to advauce into Abyssinia until it has 
seven mouths’ tbod actually collected, and a 
three mouths' reserve guaranteed ready as 
soon as wanted. Heavy as this is, the coat ol 
tnnsport is proportionately as heavy. 
-A new idea with regard to weddings has 
been invented in Connecticut. A citizen of 
that State announces that 
liia gulden wedding 
Will come otf just thirty years lr..iu now, and 
offers a liberal discount*on any presents hi* 
friends then design to make. 
—An exchange Hods in the reported safety 
ot Liviugstone, the African explorer a most 
agreeable illustration of the w isdom of doubt. 
The evidence of his death seemed to he very 
directamW xplie.it; it was asserted b.v one of 
the men who had been witli him in his travels, 
and who pretended to have been a witness of 
it. The story was generally believed in En- 
gland, and ouly a few scientific men and Af- 
rican travellers, w ho were better able than the 
community at large to estimate the value of 
African testimony, have refused to give it cre- 
dence. The result fully vindic tes their nnbe- 
lief. 
—Divorces are no longer so easily obtained 
in Indiana. Only fivo out of tifty-eigbt peti- 
tions at New Albany have boon granted. 
—The Countess Von Kollonitx, lady i» wan 
ing to Cvlotta.has writteu a book. "The 
* «urt 
0l—Lararlinc ha. a favorite dog which wears 
a collar with the following queer mscnpt.eu. 
Lamartine belong* to 
ith> re feivwstskw- *«**••« 
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First Page to-day—iwpiaehmerftj the 
LandAgeury; Freedmen at the Polls; Bos 
ton and Portland Trains; New Publications; 
Varieties. 
Fourth Page—Song ot' the Horse;. A ^£*U> 
with the Japs; How to Judge Character hythfc 
Hair. 
tMPOEiajii Bill,—It willbe gratifying ty- 
‘persons who are alarmed at tbe partial sus- 
pension of shipbuilding in this State to leaiu 
that Mr. Lynch of Portland has taken the first 
opportunity to introduce a bill in the House of 
Representatives, tbe provisions of which arc -»h 
follows: ; 
It provides that upon all lumber, hemp arid 
manilla, and upon iron and copper not advanc- 
ed beyond bars, rods and holts, which shall b 
■ 
wrought up into the con traction of steam or 
sail vessels ot the United Slates, whether for 
the hull, rigging or equipment ot such vessels, 
there shall he allowed under such regulations 
as the Secretary of the Treasury shall pre- 
scribe, a drawback equal to the duties which 
shall have been paid on such articles. Unuli 
all articles of American manufacture actually 
used in the construction of steam or sail vessels 
of thu United States, whether fur the hall,rig 
giug, equipment or iiiacltiucry of such r as*1' there snail lie allowed under such icgulatioh* 
as tile Secretary of the IT,*a-ury shall prescribe, 
a drawback equal to all ill tenia I «**•’ ■“ 
same. 
The same bill provide* f.»r tlw levy ol *la a‘* 
ditiou.il duty of leu per coat-, ud uator. in, in 
all goods imported iu vessel* not oi the l uitod 
States. This lull Will p**', iu some totm, be- 
yond question. I* is calculated to tvuiove atl 
cause of sump lain l ou the part III ship owuei* 
a.1,1 tiuilders iu regard to Up; uulricndl.v policy 
which they conceive that Uougiess lias pnr- 
aued toward them. 
On Monday, Mr. I’.lame of Maine introduc- 
ed a joint resolution looking tu the rcdltctioii 
and roorganizatiou of the military peace estab- 
lishment, and proposing that in luturo tdie 
army shall consist ol thirty regimeuts instead 
of sixty as now. Mr. Blaine estimate* that 
the annual saviug to the Treasury by this re- 
duction will be at least thirty-five million per 
annum. 
The New York Tribune publishes comprnni- 
eattons from Lafayette and Tndianapois, In- 
diana, Chicago and Boston, containing 1'resi- 
dential speculations. Tlie first says lliat there 
is no enthusiasm in Indiana for Grant, ami 
that either Morton or Colfax would run much 
better—especially the former. The second de- 
clares that Indiana Republicans are almost 
unanimous for Grant, but solely on the ground 
of expediency, and that Colfax is their second 
choice, no one mentioning Morton as a candi- 
date. The Chicago man Pays that the West- 
ern people accept rather than choose Grant. 
After him Mr. Chase isoftnest mentioned, hut 
his best friends admit that he could not be 
elected, if nominated. Gen. Thomas is peisou- 
ally very popular. For Vice-President, ii 
Grant heads tho ticket, either Morton, Celia A, 
Senator Wilson or Hannibal Hamlin would be 
very popular. Mr. Hamlin is turned to as the 
man who ought In have been renominated in 
18«i4, and there is a strong repentant feeliif,; in 
lavor of righting that blander as nearly as 
may be by nominating Iiim in 18R8, If Mr. 
Chase, Mr. Colfax, or any other civilian were I 
at the head of the ticket, the strongest possible 
candidate for the second place, with Western 
men, would be Majm-Geu. Howard. It would 
not be easy lo overestimate the popular esteem 
in which he is personally held; and tho re- 
markable success with which he has adminis- 
tered the really most difficult executive office 
in the Government since the war closed, has 
inspired a vory large confidence in his ability 
as a statesman. The Bostonian says that Gen. 
Wilson would have been a strong candidate 
for Vico President, had he not been identified 
with tile Prohibitionists who were so thor- 
oughly beaten in the late election. There is 
also represented to be a strong and healthy 
Giant feeling in Massachusetts. 
Dn. Lie be it on Monex.—At the late meet- 
ing ot the Social Science Association in New 
York, Dr. Lieber read an elaborate paper Ihe 
title of which was“Wliat jg Money'.’-’ Ihe 
concluding paragraphs are peculiarly wo, thy 
of the consideration of tho new light doctors of 
financial ethics who contend that it is rightjfor 
the government tq cheat its creditors. He holds. 
That common honesty requires it* payment of an engagement to pay, duectlv or indirectly 
incurred, if thus universally understood at 
the lime, even though it he not pronounced; and 
That governments have no more right to be dishonest, or even disingenuous, than the indi- vidual has; nay, less right, if indeed wo Cofiki 
speak ot a greater or less right to he dishonest —because in all engagements between govern- ments and individuals, government has the 
power to malic the other party snfnnil an ifcas 
becomes actual robbery, if robbery convict si in, 
forcible, unrighteous appropriation of aur 
neighbor’s own. 
French Ofpiciae Report op Garibaldi's 
Defeat,—The .Vonittvr of Nov. 10 contains 
the following; “Tho Minister of War has re- 
ceived from Gen. Failly, commander of the ex- 
peditionary corps at Rome, the following tjle- 
grrphic dispatches dated atj Rome, Novem- 
ber 9th”: 
The insurrection had Monte Rotundo for its 
head quarters. Garibaldi hud organized his bands and superintended in person their con- 
centration. It was time to act, and to strike 
a vigorous blow. I directed upon Monte lfo- tondo a Pbntifioial column of 3.000 strung and a French column ot 2,000 men (five hatal- 
ions.) The Pontifical column solicited tlie 
honor of the principal attack: the French col- 
umn forming tin- reserve supported the attack bv a movement turning upon the two flanks. The allied tro >ps, which lelt on November id, at five o’clock in the morning, found them- selves at orte o’clock in the presence of the 
enemy’s outposts. A serious engagement took plact; uihIlT llio WjJJs <if Mvui.iiij. u vc|-y strong and welldnlrenehed viJIjge. Every oho did his duty bravely'. After an chgagemoitt of four hours, night approaching, the Pontiti- ciftl troops (contei; coluitin), supported by like 
wingsTFrenc.li troops), mode an attack- upen Mcntaua. Night prevented the completion of success;the two columns agreed to renew the attack tho next day. At dawn ou tile 4tlr.n 
nag of truce was hoisted. The garrison of Mctaiia asked to lay down tlicir anus and withdraw. Our troops immediately march;*! 
upon Monte Rotondo, which they tauud ev if- uated. The positions chus-eii hy the onemv 
vvere very strong. Our losses are confined to two men killed, two officers and 3!i liioti wounded. On tho side of tho GaritildS fct» dead remair)i,-d upon tlm field of battle; the 
111 Prol‘°riioii. The prisoners taken to Rome amount to 1,600, and 700 wore seat to the frontier. Rome is completely set tree: the head of the insurrection is noshed: discouragement is among the Garihahliaiifi: ttioy talk of treason. On ihe other hand, Rome isfWl of joy; all anxiety has ceased On the Bill ot November the Roman population 
gave a triumphant welcvme to the troops. Your Excellency will receive a more detail' d 
report. Our presence at Rome was urgent in ?*r.to f“y° “i f guarantee the safety of the 1 ontifical S.ates against the insurgent hamis. Our cEissepot rifles fijd wonders 
-I
T®e House Commitees.—The Boston Ad- 
vertiser's Washington special ha^ the follow- 
ing: 
Lhc speaker of the Ho.aso has surprised many persons in mnkipr up the ‘committees, ana of course several members are very much dissatisfied with tP*. positions to which they are assigned. Toe committees on the judicH ary, electiour,}hunks and commerce, arc m-.tde 
up very m.ucli as in the last session, though that on banking will hardly be as friendly to natior,di banks as the old one was. The coni* 
on appropriations 13 very strong and Vi 11 be very economical. Afr. Stevens is its 
chairman, but his health is so poor that E B. 
Wastaburiie will be virtually its head. The 
ways and means com mi tee, viz., Messrs. 
Schenck, Hooper, Moorhead, Allison, Gris- 
wold, Logan, Maynard Crooks and Ni black* 
is decidedly opposed to the policy of .Secreta- 
ry McCulloch. Five. 01 its members are stur- 
dy anti-coutractionists. General Schenck’* 
appointment to the chairmanship occasioned much RiiTpriso to everybody. The comiuitb <5 
is not so tVoraldc to high traiff as that of last 
session. It is remarked that Ohio has been well provided for, having the chairmanship of 
n3°!*r important-committee**; vie :— 
Tetri tom*1'" J}ln6ll;l1!1> Claims; ami Ashley, ^n.hips ''unV'‘ c,,iir- 
Banks FnroiTrY, wV D,nvrss> Lh ct:1011s; Mr. SfS Mr. Eliot. tWd- 
Paktorttt nf Au. 
ffusta, in this State, diet! at the honse of hig 
father-in-law at T.,iinenbnrjr, Max. <in Mon 
day. Dr. Whiting was nn accompli-heil 
sician, and died at the early aje of thirty-seven 
of a disease induced by over-exertion in hi, 
profession. 
l’cliticm ofoirs. 
Definite plans icr tho admission oi' ibo 
Southern States are being canvased, and it is 
expected that Georgia, ilorida and Alabama1 
will be fii *t admitted. 
Edmund Cooper, the new appolfitee to the Assistant Secretaryship of the Treasury is a lawyer from Shclbyville, Tennessee, a little village which, during the war, r. as noted for the Union sentiments of it« inhabitants. At 
home, Mr. Cooper war a lawy er of some re- 
pute, and is now, perhaps, the most respecta tlle intimate associates ot the Vresident, birty-six thousand of the white citizens of 
rrorgia voted for a Convention. Tint the e mo ratio papers will prate ot negro su- ptemacy all tlie samf, 
YoTrh Timely? rSSr'lent °f ,Lc 
States Senators are known*? vf ^"ltC<1 
impeachment. 
°W  to b* ^rso to 
Tho Republicans of Boston re-^m- * 
Mayor Norcross, Monday evening. The' j^t0d 
ocrais on the same evening selected Dr x' b Shurtleff as their candidate for mayor. 
Ivlll foj **?* 
column. tt 
at h< 
the winter 
t Portland 
intention ot 
las 1» eh his custom 
During the iuter- 
imi' iOM tosiati fa is- 
stock and apparatus. Sir. Burnham wag one 
<tf chi' 29 passengers on board the steamer 
Hendrick Hudson, which sailed from Phila- 
delphia foi Bar.iii.t ..n the :ihh October. On 
-the ekeshtjf Of fbtf *Bth1 Instattt, the fJudspu 
was off Sloro Castle, about ten miles outT 
when hi t cylinder blew up and Ahe fees left 
completely disabled. The weather However 
was flue, and the Iteainor Eagle, OaptJGreen, 
from New York for Havana, wa* only a nidi 
astern and coming up took the HuHson in 
tow. It wa* too kite t» make the harbor that 
night, and until morning the Ksgle kept iu 
motion along the coast. A* about (1 o’elock 
the hawser slipped or was let go, the Eu^le 
steamed up the harbor, and an hour later the 
Huclton went ashore, nei u on. Aim hors a ere 
got out. ““A lh‘* steamer lay pounding on the 
rocks, t wo at the three lioatt were aent off with 
paasenaera. At IeDi;tti a tug made its appear 
aatavaud got the Hudson irioat, luit hpd n..t 
power enough to take bnr into lit harisr, and 
the sum ui the whole matter is that she was 
ehaudouril t.t sea about 5o' lock in thd after- 
uooti, ka.k.ic; rapidly, and witk t verythiug ou 
hoard. Heine ol tliu passenger* tried Pi get a 
tup to fellow her and save liaeir effects, but 
lunud Span! tit red tape loo uinch for them.— 
M r. Buruliam ia accordingly compelled to ye* 
turn to his ol I wand, miuiit his outfit.. Ilis old 
trigud, tuff customers, while regretting his 
losa, will bi glad lo ffud him at home (hr the 
winter. ui. il u I 
The Monopoly in Dickens.—It was. one of 
llie reckless declarations of Charles Lamb that 
tlio property iu a book vests rightfully in the 
person wiio best appreciates it. This isto he 
understood “Laiubily,” as IK Quincy would 
Bey; hut there is something peculiarly exas- 
perating iu the monopoly of,hooks and literary 
entertainments which sometijues occurs. It 
seems as if it would te almost a lawful .trans- 
action to apply Lamb’s philosophy in the case 
of Diekeps’ leadings, aud' iorce au entrance to 
tlio hall by force of arms. The Bo-ton specula- 
tors have effected ivliat brokers would call a 
“corner” in Dickens stock. They have bought 
upn large number of tickets, and hold them at 
prices ranging from $5 to $20. AVe are told 
that they ave made $3008 out of the opeia- 
tion. It will happed, then, that hundreds to 
whom the advent of Dickens would he the 
most grateful episode of their whola lives, will 
he prevented from seeing or hearing liijn by 
the high price of tickets, while many others, 
who have the means of gratifying a mere: fash- 
ionable curiosity, will have no difficulty in get- 
tiug good seals, a ini making night after night 
the only criticism of which they arc capable— 
“aw, Wcally, duced elevah fellah!” 
A Remarkable Case of Absent-Mind- 
edness. -A ni '.ufrom from a neighboring town 
carno to our-city within a few days, with a 
horse aud baggage wagon, with the intention 
of purchasing u load ot barrels,—>uqt whiskey 
barrels, hilt ajnde barrels. He hitched his 
hors.—which, by the way, was a borrowed 
team—on Market street, and commenced, per- 
ambulating the place in search ol his load; hut strange it is (u ray, that iu the evening ho made liis way home, some three or four miles 
on fool, aiirl did not discover his mistake until 
ho arrived there, wueu! ho had to retrace his 
march in pursuit of his letup,—which had been 
taken by the huinauo, to oiie of odr city sta- 
bles, and eomfnuahly hnnsed from the pelting 
suow Dorm .—Portsmouth Chronicle. 
The Absurdities of Fashion. The Lynn 
Reporter describes a French style of shoe now 
manufactured in fhatcity in large'numbers for 
the New -Orleans and California markets, 
which is admirably coutrivd for producing do- 
iormity and qiscnmfnrt. Upon tile sole, which is as thin as a wafer, is fixed a heel an inch 
aud three: qnuricis thick, and tapering off so 
rapidly toward: the base that it doe* not allow 
tlic spade of a new cent piece tu stand on. In 
consequence of tlio excessive thic.rncss of the 
heel, fhc foot, instchd of heiug level anil p.er- 
allyI with the floor, is slojied down toward it 
at au angle of perhaps twenty degrees, so that 
only the miier odgu ol the heel rests upon tit# 
”0-01108 and the flat of the foot is without sup- 
port. Mow women can walk in such shoes 
without spraining their ankles or meeting with 
other accidents it is difficult to conceive. But 
they do it, aud laugh at the idea of injury. 
Ihince Albeit’s brother— Dnke of Ssxe- 
Coburg-Gotlia,—fflie “little Ernest” whom 
Queen Victoria mentions so frequently ip her 
book—is coming to the United States next 
spring; “i 1 
-i—m—i—;1 i" ■: ■ .— ; 
Plate lalucatiouol Uouveniiou. 
Lewiston. Nov. 26,18P>t. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Agreeably to ciui of Committoe appointed at 
Fonmagluu, 41 ii if Jano last, many of tlic 
«*»■*• m ii'umir -mm nm-r irenarw com- 
mon scffool education assimbleil yesterday in 
the new ilali of the Grammar School-building, 
Lewiston. At 3 I’. M., there being quite a 
large atteudauco, the meeting was called to or- 
der by Prof. G. M ••Gage, chairman of the cbm- I 
niittoe appointed at Farmington to make ar- 
rangements lor the present convention. 
MONDAY AFTERNOON. 
j’rayer was offered by -Ri v. Dr. Ballard, of 
Le.wiston. 
On motion, Proi. Geo. M. Gage, of Farming- 
ton, wa« chosen temporary chairman, anil C. 
B. Stetson, oi' Aubirro, temporary secretary. 
The Chair read the following order of busi- 
ness. 
MONDAY. 
2 o’clock.-iiect tor purr -ses of Organization, Choice of Cnninotfecs, .Vc 
Sj o’clock.-liisi-Bssiun. Jnbjcet. Arithmetic. To be epencil Ly Ocorgc A Walton, author of an Aritli- moli -nl Series. 
7f o'clock — Lfie.nre JiyAiljt. General J. C. Cahi- 
wi-ll, or Augusta. 
tuesda V. 
8.1 A. M.—BusinessMeClInc. 
q'eiock.-nixasriiu]. Tin) Best Method! of School Supervision for Town or Slnlc. Tu be oi an- 
Flwiril Ballard, D. D„ State Superbi- temlent of Conttnon Schools. 
U o'clock.—Lacnux-pyG.IJ. Stetson, of Auburn. 
Niil.)i:cr, < iinmuiu School lioiaatjon,- its Philosophy aiMl MeurodP. 1 J 
?,'■%* f- N..-rJ ectnre by A. V. Stone, Principal 
‘•’■ft ,^'liyol. ,Si*b.jcc., Success in 
^ri °^aH kr—I**per on Memorizing, py 
* in mutton ot Rev. Dr. Balkam, a eofhmittce 
ot three on, l’ermnnent Organization was ap- 
pointed by tlv chirir. to wit: Mr. Littlefield, 
ofEangor, J. H. Hansop, of W'alerville, and 
Thomas Tashot Lewiston. 
Wlide the committee were disehargiug their 
duties, the Convention look a recess and in- 
dulged in social converse. 
’the oommiltee on Permanent Organization 
reported a form of Constitution and By-Laws, 
also names of officers. Boport was accepted 
and laid upon the table for farther consider- 
ation nt R l-2o’elock Tuesday morning. 
ARITHMETIC. 
Tiie discussion ol Arithmetic was now open- 
ed by Geo. A. Walton, author of Walton’s sc- 
ries of arithmetics. 
Arithmetic, Mr. Walton said, should be di- vided into an elementary and a scientific 
course; the first for the youngest pupils, the 
second for tlia older, 
Children should first be taught to count so as 
to give results at sight—to tell, for example, 
whether there are liirte or ten, thirteen or 
fourteen objects the inslaut the eye falls upon 
them. 
Pimple addition is the most important part 
of arithmetic. CiiikUen can he taught, and 
should he taught, to a id columns of figures 
rapidly us the eye can read them. 
He had tested a'^Tmri many teachers with u 
sum in addition which consisted of-twenty- 
five items—each item, consisting of three fig- 
ures— dollars and cents. This would itiakc 
seventy-five figures in nil t«> be added. Five 
uiiuui«g was the time given fur adding the 
numbers. The average remit was, that about 
one out ot five obtained the correct result_( 
lour out ol five the wrong remit. And this 
among teachers in several different States. A 
melancholy deficiency! A good accountant 
would give the coireet result every time, in 
seven seconds. 
.(Jhildrcu cau be taught to add with the ut- 
most expedition oml accuracy-just as fast as 
they can read the figures There are only Oii:} 
bundled clpoirntury comliiuatious of figures in 
the single column; these the child can be thor- 
oughly taught in a lew mouths so that ho will 
give them as readily site calk words when 
his eye falls upon them In reading. 
Menial arithmetic is usually began at to i 
o-uly mi age. Xiis chili should to taught to cipher through the fourilnidaiacntnj rules be- 
*° ^“"tpuss. itr»oi this 
: .1>U u,» *ejj v.v.iu u.,ec in mental arithmetic. Again, it is grievously abused. There should oe no committing of tbo forms or CoTutiohS, cl prohkuir. rum, destroys the 
child’s imicpuurleuoo hi- ooncentwtfou of 
thou siit. 
After elementary arithmetic, comes written 
arithmetic —the -sf-cute of' arithmetic. The 
scholar should be rrv/uired tp commit)no defini- 
tion unless l.o usd .rMinis it. The teach, r 
niast he superior to definitions—to rules—to 
methods. He should lie open to this criticism 
of the scholar—should compel him. to accept 
nothing which ha Caiiiiot coiaprehu-id. 
Mr. A. 1’. Stone, of Portland, thought the 
child should not he required to recite ill arith- 
metic without a hook, he would not tax the 
mind of the child severely, as it led to injuri- 
ous results in niter life. He will lie apt to 
break dowu. 
With this view Mr. Walton agreed. He 
thought intricate problems in mental arithme; tic should not begiven to schifiara under twelve 
*[ tli-wu >vAu oi UijSTaidttwi «sith : Stietid should Mot prceWe sdLin arithmetic 
a Mr. I". 0. llouuds, Of jfltburn. said wc ot 
Idned sadly inadeqn&tcMNults iior the l.iWr Cow devoted to tbs studKi qritlkietic. Fh, 
■rinc'ples of the .cieinj are ltd* f w and should bo learned in a few months. The rea- 
soning and tiro application should be largely 
-separnn-n, ‘'TtwThorr too oftrt make eh cyclo- 
paedias of their arithmetics. Jftkwas uo^ cer- 
tain that the study ot mathematics should be- 
jjtt wi th iuieh uuiiic. 
Mr. Gage, ot Farmington, was ot the opin- 
ion that, Si |c ichii’C arithBie^c to tic young, 
too a*iih lime is ll 'tow l t<r herd problems 
For children he ibuiyji. t’y p,..blems should 
be pVdrfirrdly illustrate! a» far us possible. 
Adjourned till evening. 
1 <■,; MONDAY EVBXINU, 
At half-past seveu o'clock Grammar tichool 
Hall was crowded lo yxeesa to hear the ad- 
dress of'AdJutaht General John C. Caldwell, 
of Augusta. The address was preceded by 
the smging ot “America,” accompanied l-y 
Mr. Uarrell, ot Ltiitist, uu the piano. The 
uudi. ucrt joined with the “Juvenile Choir” of 
the Grammar .School. 
General Caldwell said he came to talk in a 
plain, simple manner on a few plain, simple 
questions. The noble calling of thy teacher 
had never yet been fully appreciated. Men 
have long Cared and still care more for the 
culture of their horses than foi the culture of 
their children. 
Tbc General said lie should speak moro es- 
pecially of the common schools and not of the 
high.schools. Forty years ago the children 
iu our. common schools wore as well taught 
iu arithmetic, in writing, and reading as now; 
aud in the “little rod school houses” most of 
the children are now instructed. The reason 
why there has been no improvement lias with 
the teachers. They are no better prepared 
to teach the ordinary branches than were tlie 
teachers of forty years ago. This is largely 
due to the fact that tlio present text-hooks are 
calculated to make mere automatons of the 
teachers. Now tlie business of the tdaelier is 
not to stuff, but to draw our.) 
.Under the present forcing process, the 
scholar loses all individuality. Nature is cast 
aside. Everything must be learned iu the lan- 
guage of the book, the scholar never being al- 
lowed to express anything in bis own homely 
phrase. 
The making of our school hooks lia* fallen 
into ignorant hands. Smith d isplayed his ig- 
norance in grammar. Boujamin Greenlettf has 
stood more in the way of advance in arithme- 
tical knowledge than aught else. He was not 
a mathematician—only a puzzle maker and 
solver. ‘d .1,. "i •*" 
Xuaclicrs do not stop to think whether ttifly 
comprehend the nature of the rhi1di9li mind; 
whether they understand its capacities. They 
too often imagine that the training of the 
youthful mind is the one thing which requires 
no prior preparation. Instead of this they 
should make a profound study of the human 
mind—especially of the youthful mind. 
Ted pages iof arithmetic aro enough for a 
tCxt-book for our c(ohimon schools. Away tilth the puzzles. Better learn simple addi- 
tion, the simple fundamental rules-and feliun 
the abominations at the end of the book. The 
difficulties of arithmetic are entirely iinagin- 
ory; nod it is astonishing how numerous these 
are. Now follow nature. No not burthen 
till! memory with crabbed definitions. Go 
over the simple rules. Throw aside three- 
fourths of Grcenieaf',—and if the other fourth, 
so much tlie better. Make your owu arith- 
metic ; the scantier tlie better. 
Again, good readers are fewer than good 
singers. Professors of our colleges are pacre 
mmnhlers, as a general rule. Poor reading re- 
sults mainly from tlie fact that the scholar, in 
his whole course of instruction, is never al- 
lowed to express his thoughts in his owu 
words. Would wo but follow nature, this 
would notjbe the result. Heading should not 
ha taught by rule; wo should read according 
to the sentiment. Formal rules arc now dwelt 
upon, to tlie exclusion of the thought to be 
conveyed. Good reading must result as well 
from the cultivation of the heart as of tlie 
voice. It would not bo far fropa right to fol-' 
low the rule of Lord Timothy Dexter and put 
all the punctuation points at the end of the 
hook, and then follow nature. 
Vory few of out- public men Write a' legible1 
hand; very few or our college graduates, the 
ladies write legibly; why should not men? 
Onqe men did write legibly. 
So it corses that tlie education to-day of bur 
common schools in reading, writing and arith- 
metic is no better than it was forty years ago. 
Follow nature. Get rid of the present ty- 
rtin ideal text-books. Dpu’t force. Perpiit 
each scholar to speak in his own words, no 
matter if they are uncouth. Studv tlie.id' 
'SjuuruL'ierm earn sctroiSrf let ea61i develop in 
his own way; don’t compel him to be like your- 
self; don’t invade the sanctity of a human soul. 
He is not fit to be enrolled among teachers ■ 
who simply-makes teaching a stepping stokie 
to somethiug else. Teachers must not be 
ashamed of their calling. Honor your own 
profession. 
There is evidence everywhere that educa- 
tion is not doing its proper work In the land. 
Not only is this true of the common schools, 
hut of all schools. It is questionable whether 
our present systems and forms of education are 
such as will give us the best men and the best 
women. There is a sceptical feeling abroad, 
not in religion alone, but in politics, in educa- 
tion. The system which was adapted to a 
past age is pot the system for us. 
There must not he slavish adherence to tra- 
ditions here in New England. We must edu- 
cate our children into the spirit of the age, as it 
is being done iu tlie West. It was not an ac- 
cident that gave us Abraham Lincoln, tjie 
typical American. 
We must rid ourselves of the notion that nil 
knowledge comes from hooks—from the past. 
The best knowledge comes from contact with 
men. We should learn ttfow every man we 
meet—from laborers no less than from others. 
The laborer and tlie thinker should come to- 
gether—not stand apart. Their comiug to- 
gether is a marked characteristic of present 
c vilization; Esteem every man as a man, 
whether a laborer of thinker. 
Our education mu3t differ from that of 
the past, both morally and intellectually. A 
more glorious than the golden age is coming. 
Towards that, teachers are the prominent 
workers. They must not yield to discourage- 
ment; they must he true to their great mis- 
sion. 
The eloquent, enthusiastic and admirable 
address of Adjt. Gen. Caldwell was' received 
with great delight, with oft-repeated and 
hearty applause. 
A vote cf thanks was given to the Gcucrol 
by tho Convention, 
After singing- the Doxology adjourned. 
Ba*iow. 
State News. 
AIlboSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Houlton Times says the town of Houl- 
ton was surveyed in the year 1802. The town- 
ship was a grant to Now Salem, Mass., Acad- 
emy, and sold by Joseph Houlton and other 
proprietors at 12 1-2 cents per acre. In 1810 
there were only three settlers iu the place, oi 
whom not one is now living, viz: Joseph 
Houlton, James Hontlon and Aaron Putnam. 
HANCOCK fOUNTY 
The Methodist Parsonage at South West 
Harbor, Mt. Desert, was destroyed by firejear- 
ly on the morning of the 16tli, including the 
stable. The fire took irom a lantern in the 
stable. Key. B. F. Sfinson was the occupant, 
ntiionscoT county. 
In tho Herman fire noticed yesterday, M|\ 
J. A. C. Mason, lost fifteen tons Of straw. 
The Bangor Whig says the mild weather bt 
the last few days has greatiy softened the ice, 
and on Monday night the riyer was clear a« 
tar up os tho “Bangor Boom.” The steam tug 
Walter Boss was gratuitously employed *11 
day in breaking«p the ice. The Whig adds: 
“To-day (Thursday) the Boom will be cut and 
the logs will he alio wed, to drift down 
the river and be secured iu the coves below 
the city. The only danger to be apprehended 
in case of a continuance of the thaw, is that 
the up-river lee way come down, in width case 
the lot's above will be almost irretrievably lost. 
This, however, will not greatly a filet pnaies 
in our immediate vicinity. Wo are aide now 
to revise our estimate of the damage Unstained 
by reason of the recent cold snap and will 
place it at from $5 000 to $10,000. 
YOHK COUNTY. 
The Saco Democrat says the rx-w bridge, 
connecting Buxton and Hollis at Salmon Falls 
Village, Is completed and passable. It is call- 
ed a tfitss bridge,—and effectually spans, ef- 
fectively trusses with its handsome pine tim- 
ber frame tho rough ro k rupture, through 
which the picturesque Saco courses. 
On Friday,Nov. 15th, about 0 o’clock P. M., 
Mr. Andrew Bow, of Bidacford, died very 
suddenly while silting iu his chair. He had 
been as well ap usual during the day, His 
loss Is felt and Mourned by a large circle of 
friends, He was sixty-two years of age. 
On Monday last Air. James Nickerson of Sa- 
co had his foot taken off by an up-and-down 
saw mill. 
James Goodwin, Esq., ot Eliot, celebrated 
his silver wedding on the evening of the 18th 
inst. 
i ^ »nry n||i mnr 
l^'iiatnf|A«il Vicinity 
;£“«* Aat^lili-ittCBU (bit D»f. 
ATCTIok COl .B*. 
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S^cia- Leve«*— Spiritu ,1 Association. 
As-rin v- St A ndrc. w’g So»- e< v. F. riC t ■ | O --—J 1J P I'nn.h im 
PVV rlci—W. tnRSirar:; 4 Co. Sylvia -Bualtn-W. il. Hi 1. Jr., Ji Cj I> t.Lr,c BnyAinhHlT * * * r. • 
Sil »at on Wan cd. 
'IMS Olll.t and MAINE STATE 
PRIU 
« ml*! lb* !«ii*o:» ol Py»i yjJ1,;»**, E,!V •» Marnnl®, Robinson, Coles wort by *hd dr.w «t fe.,st u Depot, and (,u the train of 
U\, i! at Fo iUnu A Kocheetef Depot. At u •i.un.r.l, ui IMtsbuiy Bro*. A Sn o j S. L ,cke 
4* Sr ;‘.“s'*V,k- of nV R Field*. 4* ^ ,e‘v,,le* of J. S. Carter. I At ifai It tin I Ve« H AtUatUolJ.o^V 
Br|i|iai« Noiicra. 
Bethel Church.—There will be dcrvices Thanks- 
lifiV? .y at t ,e Bethel at 104 A. M. A general in- vitation is given. 
hotel, ahkivalm. 
1 xv r, AMEHICAN house. 
A 
K ARRk. E H Garslon & w, Trov A Iierrod, t»o m Fuzzell, No Waterville 
A118. vrUei01i ^ 8*I-*ewiatoi.L S Leavitt, Lewiston 
K?Stover» HarpswerH P Edgcomb, Boston 
r. u rfl'vn] Mnntreal Wm Seavy, Keanebunk 
4i‘,on C Stevens, Augusta 
tJ 2?A v’ **a»psweU C S Wellman, Moutreal 
.7 « yarland, Soullibi ’eMsA H Fletcher, Skowliegau K B Parsons, d0 T B Heskell, Philadelphia 
5 ii Curtis, Buxton S F Lancov, Bangm* E B1 itc mb, Gardiner G B LoomL, Sherbrook 
Boston Wot Elms, So Paris W P hlTeham, Augusta E B Lamb, Newport W tJ Down*, Waterboro T S Bigec*, New York F R Roberts, do 
» ,x„ x, 
CITr IIOTKL. 
J E Wheeler, Boston Martin Small, Augusta 
Goo Airier, do p L Lynder, Bdfast •l 1? Slrickey, Jackson M T AUiicer, Exeter 
G P SUickey, do G T Hammond, Biddetord 
T Stimson, Gray G p Calvey, Boston 
W Haskell, Aubnni Mjs* Allen, Bax^or 
Win Woodford, Norway RG Greeno, Hiram 
J E Nichols, Bristol p Vaughan, Rntiaud Vt 
A F Nichols, do G Keeser.Kliott’s Hills 
J T Smith, Bueksport J Cear.e, Baltimore B Buckncll, Conway G H Soiners, Saco 
Fred Connor, Boston H T Kennedy, Biddefcrd J C Rogers & w, do S P rieveland. Skowliegan 
T B 
CUMBERLAND HOUSE. 
J A Ricker. Portland M Read, Gorham 
F Hi ason, Buxton S Redlon jrJPorter 
J E SeVery, Nt-W York S C Mo. se, East pixl ell O \V Sawyer,' Windham J O White, ao 
J Field, do JLPro coit, Farmington 
J li Osgood, Frycburg J Gould, Porter 
d VVebster, do J U Lift cfleld, Stondish W G Andrews, do 
l’RLBLE HOUSE. 
W H Millikcn, St Johns J Fleming, Boston .1 Rones, Salem H R Bath & w, NfcW York 
W P Whitehousc, AugustaMrs H A French, Eas.port 
A Flint, Boston G B Dyer, do I W Chase, Mass E E Snead. do 
J 1 Blake, Shelburne W H Nagy, St Johns 
A P Burleigh, Boston Mrs Nagy, do I 
a *P Morse, B.w h T Ives, Hartford 
F C Adams, Boston G C Thomas, Boston 
J F Bigelow, Sd Albans R W Sears, do G Back elder, Boston W McFarland, Halifax 
C T Woodbury, do A Kiroack. Montreal 
B F Bates, W Sumner J Ross, Halifax NS 
G B Blake, Boslon Z A RossTBoston 
G M Snow, do Z A Scott, do 
0 lulls, do J Sullivan, St Johns 
H H Dickey, Lewiston J Robinson, Lawrence 
J S Torr, Boslon Sami Say ward, Boston 
SLL Hear sc^New York C Drew, do F I Storer, Boston N Grant, do 
1 Holt, do C K Ayer, do 
F liidlon, New York E Kimball,ManchesicrNJI 
T L ilortl, Boston F F. Hitchcock. Bo.viohi 
W H Vinion, Gray W H White, Wlndhakn 
M H Sherman, Montreal I Holt, Boston 
II £ Quinby, Brunswick' 
PORTLAND HOUSE. 
T Mur cl), No Baldwin D Kimball, Haverhill 
J Fierce, Denmark W Smith, Windham 
J Hern, Scbago J Littlefield, Staudlsb 
L Estes, Po'and J Beal, Gorham 
L Parkbuisr, Gorham J Hamscil, Cornish 
.J STitcomb, Yarmouth S Brown, Raymou 
S C Morse, East Dixiicld O A Cobb, Windham 
J O White, <1 > G A Cobb, do 
J F Prescott, Farmir gtonN W Adams, Hiram II C Bell, L} nn J A Kstes, Raymond L W Bacon, .Saco C D re per, Briilgtcm 
R A Mabury, Hiram F SIorer, Poland 
E Skolfiold, Weld D H Stone, OUsfield 
I J Robert son, do F C Wasley, Manchester Raymond W HXenney, Casco J W esi G -r4un E WJntaiey. Harrison 
J McKcnney, do J Weeks, Kezar Falla 
| d H Kimball, Cornish E Cole, do 
C Rogers, No Windham C Eastman, Limerick 
W S Brown, W Gorham 
WALKER HOUSE. 
Joseph A Spyaguo. Prov^eCM Baffain, Salem 
A J shore y, Portsmouth Geo B LdMomi,do D WSuulnun, do J FHanscomb, do 
Wm Ii Swasey, Newbur’rtMrs R Jones «& c, Rockl'd i' T Woodbury, Boston E C Field & w, Taunton 
C R Ayer, do Mi>g M Livingston, Boston J I. Murd-jc Sr fain, Cbic’oMIss M 1> Blood, do II N Perry. Hnlilax HemyH Brown, do* 
IHlflllW* » 4& 
Jason llamilion, Saco N M Blaine, do 
J M J Brown, Frederick^ 
S..JI1-; n»r JMli fell Cotrl. g *j Tnn'tinnER ffiRM.—BARndVir; j.presiOTko. 
Tho November term of this Com t, for the trial of 
criminal ca»e» only, commenced its session in this 
city yesterday, .Judge Barrows on the Bench. 
After prater by Hot. Mr-Keyes, of Chestnut 
street Church, the Grand Jury for the coming year 
were aFvpnsi ll ld) It is dtmpobert askjullows: 
Rufus D. Bean, Portland; Stephen P. Benton. 
Baldwin; Daniel H. Brackett, Yarui >uth; Samuel 
H. Braguon, Portland; Henry W. Brown, PowtiaM 
John H. Burnham, Scarbno; Thomas Clark, Now 
Gloucester; Benjamin Fogg, Portland; Edward 
Had, Naples; William R. Wilson,Cumberland, Joel 
tfam f. 
wick: Sapu..l E, Stone. Gpxbam,, Samuel Tate, WesrurooK; Appleton Webster, Freeport; William 
H White. Winn ham. 
Rufus D. Bean, of Portland, was not present, nad 
William H* Wilson, ff Cumberland, was erruied, 
the constable having made an incorrect return on 
the venire. John P. Moulton, of Standiah, was also 
excused for like reason. 
The Grand Jury, after a learned charge from the 
Judge, retired tp attend to such matters as may be 
brought to their notfcc. 
The Travel-te Jurors do not come in until Tues- 
day, Dec. 17ili. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY rRESIDING. 
TnESDAY.-Bobert H. Stanton, for larceny ot to- 
bacco. Pleaded guilty, and sentence suspended, a 
The liquors and vessels lately seized by Deputy 
Stitc Constable Ha-.rkes on. the premises ofW, J. 
McDonald, H. It. White, Burke and Median, were 
declared forfeited to the city, no one appearing to 
claim them. 
Stephen -i. Ham, for obstructing the sidewalk. 
Pleaded guilt'. and paid a fine of 82 and costs. 
Thomas Winfield, a colored man, tor getting slight- 
ly intoxicated and insisting upon “freeing iiis mind 
thereby disturbing the peace, was fined one dollar 
and oostsJ Paid. 
Catherine McKay, for allowing swine to run at 
large, was fined 85 and costs. 
illrcliog of the School Committee. 
The School Committee held their regular 
monthly meeting Monday evening. 
The first regular business was on a motion 
to substitute Warren’s for Colton’s Geography 
in the public schools. After a lengthy debate 
the motion was negatived. 
A motion was made to introduce Guyot s 
Geography in place of Colton’s, which wasafeo 
negatived. 
Notice was given that the introduction of 
the above named books would be again moved 
at the next regular meeting. 
Miss Isabella F. Garvin was chosen Princi- 
pal of Primary No. G, in place of Miss Bar- 
hour, whose term has expired. Miss Julia 8. 
Smith was chosen as Fust Assistant iathe 
-same school, vice MlwShAin,promotM. Mfcc 
matter of filling the place of Second Assistant 
was referred to the Committee in charge. 
It wa.s voted that the salary of Miss Bap, 
hour, late Principal of Primary School No. 6 
be made up to January 1st. 
A furlough was granted to l^iss Moulton, a 
teacher iu the North Bchpul, from the Christ- 
mas vacation to the end of the term. 
An order urging the propriety of the pur- 
chase ami supply of Woks and Storfiifruiry for 
the public schools by the city government (ac- 
companied by a report ft»m the, sub-fommit- 
teCd was laid on the table Rtf RnisTaSraHonTaud 
ordered to be printed. 
A report recommending a change in the lines 
of some of the school districts for the purpose 
of equalizing the attendance at the several 
schools lUorein, and for re-uumberjngjhe sev- 
eral school districts, was accepted and orders 
enforcing the provisions of the report were 
paasa0H'iliT*l<l'>. it* If ii 
An order suspending the Centre Grammar 
“School for Boys after the Christmas vacat!o» 
and transferring the scholars to the Fourth 
Grammar School for Boys was passed. 
Ordered, That the daily session* ot the High School, for the remainder cf the terftt, be from 9 o clock to 1 oeloek «ve»y secular day of the 
week. 
Shooting Affair.-People living ip (ho vi- 
cinity of the foot of High (treet were consid- 
erably startled Monday night, between J1 aud 
12 o’clock, by reports (if pistols, ioffotved by 
cries for the police aud groans, seemingly/rom 
some one iu great distress. The whole dis- 
turbance was made by four drunken soldier* 
who vyjjro engaged in a desperate fight,,in which two got badly bruised; During the 
co.ubat fire arms weic used, hut no one was 
hit, although one of the number brought te the 
police station insisted that he was shot through 
the heart.and could not be convinced of his mis- 
take till he awoke the next morning and found 
kimselt alive. Two of the combatants were 
considerably pumrueled, and*they did not look 
natural to each other after sobering off. 
Hyii. M* D. 1. I-ane, formerly Judge of out 
Municipal Court, and more recently United 
States Consul at Yeru Cruz, having resigned 
"that position, has taken an office in New York 
for the practice of his proies,sion, as appears by 
an advertisement in another column. His nu- 
merous friends here would have been pleased 
to have had him remain with us. May pros- 
perity attend him in his more extended --phase. 
Tin- Eon s Dance.—A “gay dance” was that 
given by the Eons at City Hall last evening. 
At 10 o’clock, wlien we looked In upon them, 
all were “os merry a* a marriage bell.” It is 
hoped that this is the first of a series of theso 
danoes. 
!.- i 
selves, whose gr.i ul and iucrt-dible exploits 
nr; v*,tuc*.,o.i v.'uh •» niu. h delight alii ap- 
plause. will in trod nr will per- 
suade ij* ih u what ^Jve dors nrit- 
nesjedm their ability and daring, was t rv far 
from exhni®t»n r iheir TepeTtoire The new 
terial feat, o* the three dying men iu air, caps 
the climax of the wonderful. A the conclu- 
sion two ot the brothers aic* suspended, head 
<ia\fm?a4%*i the ^thest-e^remit! sot the 
trapeze. The third swings off from the ceu- 
UO, a^»d in t£c bauds of one 01 the 
brothers ut t|ie eud, wno, by a powerful irn- 
pulse, launch?* him iiita life air. where he 
lurlis a complete solnersault, 'aud is cauglu 
again by the brother at the other end. if seems 
impossible that they should contiuually accom- 
plish ibo most tearful evolutions, and never 
have occasion for a surgeon. They aiv always 
inventing and bringing out new acts, eclipsing 
the efforts which had so astounded us before. 
Le Petit Ethordo will also introduce to-night 
the spiral ascension, iu which he will, standing 
upon a globe, propel it from the .stage to the 
roof ot tho building. With this new and im- 
proved programme, there will doubtless be a 
rush, aud seats should be secured early. To- 
morrow altcrnoon a Matinee will be given at 
2 1-2 o’clock. The price of admission to the 
Matinee is only 35 cents to all parts of the 
house. 
The Ministry at Large.—The annual dis- 
tribution of turkeys to the poor families con- 
nected with this society has not been omitted 
for ten years past,and it is vary desirable that 
there should be no disappointment the present 
year. There are more than a usual number to 
be supplied, and as yet, nothing of aay conse- 
quence has been paid in for this purpose, and 
not enough has been pledged to make any pur- 
chases, and unless our friends who desire to 
make Thanksgiving Day a day ot gladness to 
poor families, come forward and help, we must 
disappoikf th,>m. Doubtless some who mad 
this appeal will he moved to contribute; and if 
such will hand in to my house to-day, baldre 1 
o’clock, or to Preble Chapel by 12 o’clock, wc 
shall know whether or not tho needed supply 
of turkeys can be obtained. The state of lay 
forbjfc rnWfe run Hf t*1# money 
as heretofore. O. P. Tuckerman, 
__^ A|i>ister at Large. 
Personal.—“Old Sol” looked in upon us 
yesterday afternoon after 3 o’clock. He gave 
us that warm genial smile which he wore 
when ’lie re' before. The stai-ry fieavens last 
night indicated that be might be seen again 
to-Jay, and if he can be induced to extend liis 
engagement through Tkauksgiviog, we shall 
have fowl with tair weather, and a good relish. 
Launched.—Yesterday foreuoon, the splen- 
did brig Addie Hale, was launched from the 
yard of Merrill Brothers, Westbrook. She is 
about 360 tons burthen, and is owned by Yea- 
ton & Hale, Charles Merrill, Capi. C. C. Dai- 
ley, late of brig Ella Maria, who will com- 
mand liCr. ,V : * J 
Central Whabf.—The increase of business 
on Central wharf has made it necessary to lay 
another railroad track upon it, which baa',late- 
ly been done, and it adds greatly to the brt.-i 
ness facilities of tills whirl. f g $ 
Reported.—-It is reported on the streets 
fbfetthebe is a hi| ksh on die ofher side of 
Commercial street, bat the uigd is so (deep 
there that no one has been over to see about 
it. 
Correction.—The beautiful presents in 
Wingate’s window are for ex Superintendent 
S. W. Eaton, instead of Emery as was stated 
in yesterday’s paper. 
--r ■ 1 
Harper's Bazar.—The Harper’s Bazar has 
been received and is; for sale by Fessenden 
Brothers, at their periodical depot under Lan- 
caster Hall. 
UusinCKS items. 
A Frits assortment of toilet sets and vases 
can be found at Snow & Stearns, 331 Condos* 
street. See advertisement. 
If, b+H-i-f -4-- 
Youths’ oversacks, beaver oversacks o{ all1 
sizes, cau be obtaii ed of Orin Hawkes & Co., 
292 Congress street. 
If.lsiA^# (tty HalV, kfzt Friday 
evening, the N. N. Society will give a grand 
Promenade Concert. All liaye a good time 
when they go'th a ikinrei gotten hp by the he- 
roines of the Apron Fair.” 
at -wv H. DKsfctirr ‘begsYd” nfonn liU 
friends and pupils, that he has returned to 
Portland, and is ready to resume his instruc- 
tions in vocal music. .Ordero may be loft at 
Paine’s Music Store. 
Social Levee.—The Spiritualists will give 
the second of their course of assemblies at 
Mechanics’ Hall, on Tuesday, Dec. 3d. The 
proeeeds are to be given to the Children's Pro- 
gressive Lyceum. 
Mason if Notice.—The members of Port- 
land, Ancient Land-Mark and Atlantic Lodges 
aye requested to meet at Masauic Hall, ft 11-2 
o’clock this (Wednesday) afternoon, to attend 
the funqrijl of our lat« brother, Moses I. pitjm- 
mer, at the Eastern Cemetery.' Per order. 
“The way to Fame is like the way to Heav- 
en—through much tribulation.” An indis- 
pensable requisite to the attainment of the 
first, is good health; keep it, by using the 
American Lite Drops, which’ are the most 
wonderful Pain-Killer ever known for exter- 
nal or internal use. 
The S. P. Society.—The S. P. Society of 
the New Jerusalem Church are to give a vary 
pleasing entertainment at City Hall on Mon- 
day and Tuesday evenings, Dec. 3d ami 3d.— 
H will consist of a Fairy Oparatta, written 
and arranged hy it lady of this Society, and en- 
titled ,;The Snow Fluke.” There will be new 
%od elegant scenery, aid fcrty children v.-ill 
appear dressed in the most brilliant costumes. 
Second Hand Fuen-"— * 
private sale for three 
pafnted chamber sett, one high post mahogany 
bedstead, one single ditto, one mahogany bu- 
reau, two sinks, two mirrors, ngq secsrtnrytwo featiu# bwBs, tWo parlor steM, out* cooking I 
stove, one 4 foot dining table, two kitchen ta- 
bles, one dressing table, one office desk, one 
school desk, one brass' pari Or grate, l-»ddz«n 
kitchen chairs: also a surveyor’s compass, 
chains, staflf and b foks. Apply to William H. 
Jerris, opposite Preble House. fiov27 3t* 
The Washington Library Company of 
Philadejfihj^ is ostahjishedjn jjtbe jeoufidenae 
and affections of the people. The reason |s 
obvious. The design is worthy, and creditable 
to the patriotic hearts wlio art laboring t6 ben- 
efit a too much neglected class. The funds go 
into responsible hands, and the public have no 
<e*rs that they will be misdirected. The plan 
adopted satisfies the scruples of the most con- 
scientious, and has the endorsement of emi- 
nent legal authority It is by its distinctive 
features entirely removed from the taint of 
catch-penny schemes which have so often been 
the means of imposing on the public. It gives 
to purchasers of it* stock a full equivalent for 
the consideration traid, besides equal and im- 
Review ef the Portland Market*. 
Week Ending Nov. 26,1867. 
Tbe confc.nned tightness in the money market pre- 
vents any Urge merchandise transactions. The de- 
mand foff staple goods, groceries and provisions is 
moderate and confine 1 to immediate wants. House- 
holders appear to be practising strict economy, and 
the disposition is general to conduct household ex- 
penses upon tbo safe t plan of buying as wanted. 
Gold was quite steady last week at about 1S9@ 
136*, closing on Saturday at 140. No excitement was 
occasioned by the report in fovor of impeachment 
Monday. Gold opened Tuesday morning at 139Z. 
touched HO, and declined to 139 *. 
APPLES—Winter fnik is in good sunnlv ar.d 
54» the price for choice I^nldwins and green-, 
*re h* better demand. 
^LmA"<lI°r..Patasl1’is ve, v n'o-ierato 
d0,“nnd' and H 
?<JS^iii5S???^r^a'‘u,actule,s are *eu<ii! g them Into tlie mai oiui are piling vhcin up in urufci 
once to mailing concessions from 70c which™ the 
a*a!de* *lrlC9’ 81 w8>elj »"W> snraii files hpvo been 
?^A«Pj7,S. *3 8 ^derate demand ft>r hard bread. BWWIBml B>v unchanged. 
inands 3oc, win it common to fair can b* had at 
^T^CVe. 3 k&fri a stiglitf advance in moulds, as wm be noticed by cur quotations. The demand H good. 
CHEL.'iL—The supply is goefl and prices arc un- changcdutUouEh brm. (TEsfKNT—Tnc demand lias been s5 lovgerns lo cx- 
hausl almost th© power ol ltniinlatturers, and, cou- 
soqucp.l}', prif-s> have slightly advanced. i;OAL—l ho demand i» improving. Dealers arc 
COOPEBAGE—City made molasses Shooks and 
headings are In demand al our'quotations. Fit 
country made the demand is slack. Hoops arc steady at our quotations. j 
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is very qniot [ rod without change In prices. UusinoBs has fallen 
jff in. a measure. 
rr'y- {i\ *»u.v» ..auacit t * liii'l tdk.3. In*-- fti* t5o higher Hi. n>i.i «• Arr 
**r«.r »t tlw l.i«, rf the -r-r,-v ,f .» -Va 'cf CT- 
01 it I .o* being soil i.t tiotir STikJ?**!*, f,T* 
«•••#*£»<>'* l!-‘ > Ur him cu sbuni Stc an 1 wdtaiuiltr. 
FLOUU—Thedemand i» hght and s'oeks have »r.- 
cicn-ou; but hohkrs nrc htm tn .heir pT’rf*. yjt> noth that in the New Yo.k and Poston marker 
(hue ii a mudi huge; demand ki the lower grilles 
lor hoiue (.Olisumptioui 1 r.u^ekee) els tail g unwill- 
ing lo pay the h:gu pro C3 demanded for the supc.lo* 
/ 4 > • i’KlTf—llteio is u > cl.a.ige to note In the n ull 
marl ct except that ieanuis are lower. 
hit.lliV Ooiu tales steady at $1 jO tot No. 1 
mixed, d tie demand is uot taavy neither are tho 
Blocks: l at the laiter a.e : itfilcic&t to meet the u>r- 
mcr No change In other crnin>. 
Ul'NPoWDKK—Tluno is no dninwin t^ic price 
of Oiiunul (^imipanv Powder, I'ui which lhere in a fafi demand. 
11 A Y —'Then is aoiuo demand tor ox^mluod prime 
h y is scarce. Dealers aio ortcilug #21 lor pv.ui-j 
pressed. 
111DKS ANDNKINS—The market is very quiet, 
with light..pt-ra; ions. Prices remain wiihout change 
from last week. 
IKON—The market is not so firm, and pikes 
tiivor. huyeis in iarpe amounts. The demand is 
moderate. Nails are uuch&ugeil. 
LAUD—There Is a moderate demaud and »focka 
are getting light. II La-shaded slightly from T.tst 
week in prices, 
LIC A D— There Is a lair demand Loth for sheet aud 
pipe at our increased quotations. L1M12—The demand ha.-* fallen otf but there is no 
change in prices. 
I. U ML EK We have no change to note i-» tlio marker. Tl»e only demand for riiiiping is to the South American martei, amt iliat liaB faBeu oil. 
Southern puie and diuunsmu stub am in good ue- 
utaim but the snpply is ample. 
LEA J H Lit—Tlie trade is limited, as ruanutaciur- 
cr» are not doing much now. Light anti middling 
weigh s have shaded rtf It is pic.-mned ti e low. sr 
Erices have been reached. Shipments to England av  been made of Oronoco leather. 
MOL.tSSKS—Stocks arc small, demand moder- 
ate a ml prices Arm. The quantity on hand will not 
be more tiiau sufficient to meet the demand Lttore 
the arrival of tlic new crop about the first of Febru- 
ary. The price of Portland Sugar House fcyiup 
has Leon reduced to-10c in bands 
NAVAL STORES—Thiipentine is lower. The 
demand is modern to. 
OILS— Linseed has shadodL a trifle. Other oils the 
same as last week. 
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change in prices. 
_ 
PAINTS—The demand for imints and leads con- 
tinues steady. No change in prices. 
PLASTadt—The market 19 now pretty well sup- 
plied and prices are Bteady. 
PRODUCE—The market is unchanged for cut 
1 meals. Poultry is becoming piontr and Is lower. 
Eggs are scarce and bring 33@3lc in packages. 
Potatoes of the best quality bring $2 7o@$ j 25 per bbl. tyniqasare roUiu# at *4g4 50 per bbl. Swtef potatoes arc higher and choice ones bring $5 sCftfi $0 
ptr bbl. 
FUoV JSIONi—The market is inactive both for 
pork fn? heel, die dNnaufi ixjlng very mmteiaic. lilCE—There is a steady but moderate demand for 
Carolina rice. Trices unchanged. 
RA.LX—Tha market is uuiet and steady at our qno- tatfcm of last week. 
SUSAB8—The quotations for Portland sugai s arc the BAne as giveu last week, but on some grades of | 
refined there is a slight advance. 1 he Western de- 
mand for Forest City refined is on the increase, and their sugars find gre >t fiver In these markets. Ea- 
gle sugars continue to be taken up as fast as manu- 
factured. We give the quotations as they were on 
Tu. sday. 
SOAPS—There is a steady demand for the 
Btnam rohnod soaps of Messrs Loathe & Bore’s man- 
ufacture. Orders come in from all over the Siate. 
Tho prices have recently been reduced as win be no- 
ticed by our quotations. 
STARCH—There is qttcad.v demand for the article 
and pearl fs held at our quotations. 
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the de- 
mand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations for Oolong and Japan ure well maintained. TINS—The demand both for pignmJplfitcs is mod- 
erate but prices are firm at our reduced quotations 
of last week. ... 
TOBACCO—The supply is large for the demand which is raihvT quiet and bricos are very firm. VARNISH—Ine demand for all kinds of varnish 
is good. Prices are without change. 
WOOL—There is hardly any demand, and the ar- ticle Mali and drooiuffg, a#otti reduced qneulioiis. 
The new clip conics In slowly, purchasers net being 
so plenty as u»ual at ibis season of the year. 
ZINC—Thete Is a steady demand, and prices are 
hanged. 
FllilGiBR—There is a belter demand for ton- 
nage and though there is not milch surplus ;u ibis 
port, it is easy to be had eteewhere. The following 
ure tiie engagements since our Just n port- fell Mary 
W. Uupper, heuce to Cardenas with box shooks at 
2Gc, hhd shocks at 30@35c, and hoops on deck at $8 
per fti; ne v brig San .Carlos, St. *hoton, N II, tor 
Hatwua, bAxrs/28*) brfg AnAida Kfflght, hence to 
Matanzas, with box shooks, 21c; brig Etta M. Tuefc- 
er, hence to Cart lenas, with mol asses liU<LsH.)>fs 
AwUieaife iftftjc, andsugar tilri shook# aMc, with 
uoops oil deck'at $8 per m rTuigMarv A ch;$c, to load at Inaqua, with salt for New Votk at 1»« brig 
Prairie Boso, to Cientixcgos and back, north of 
Hatteras, with sugar at 53c per hundred; totig Wal 
lliam, from Boolhb&y to Savannah, with guano at 40c per barrel; sch Abbie far Matanzas, with box shooks at 23c. 
SPECIAL N<Pl-f€li8, 
Moth, Freckles, and Tan. 
The only reliable reined v for those brown -nsceior- 
tt'ioliR on ihe face culled Molh Pau lies,Kittklcsj ami Tan, is Piaun'.i Mom and Kmckw loii.ox. 
rre. aieil mil In Dr. B. C. IVltRT. Dcriuaielug st. 
49 Band street. New Tfaik. Bold by all Druggi.gi) )u 
r.atlaud, andds whore. Beware of iinilc.latiun. 
November 16. M W&S3in 
This Medicine Isa NERVE TtjfefC. It stops the 
waste of vitality, braces the Neives, and qufelly regolates the *vstein. Sleeplessness, Itritabttity, Loss of Euergy, Loss ef Appetite, Dyspepsia ton 
stipa'lon, local Weakness, nj a genual tailing of 
the mental and bodily junctions, are lliccommnh in- 
dication ot Nervous Disease. Delhi'sNervindand 
Invlgorator is a complete specific tor all iroublt s — 
* » ah* the Ikst, as it U a^o ||<imost MneUilr, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever oftreffto the public. Pio-dnrtlon of Strength. 
Ti> MOTHERS 
Mothers! we aL-to commend die NERVINM tor use 
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to aft .r.i quick ai.d grateful relief. Ti e 
stupetying &yrup.*, or* which O plum is the priuefinat 
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the tunc- 
tious of ill® stomach and bowels, and nr I nail v 
impede the healthy growth ot your < ifcspring. T» 
euro Wind l-oUr. jvuulate the bounds, so.tcn the 
fltinr*, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will alvtays 
be lound safe and etiicient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else! 
HE* Dodd's Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous l-ugredicnt. For sale by all Druggist.. 
Price One 1 rollar pet bottle. 
H. B. STOKER A OT, Proprietors. No. 75 Fulton Street, New Yon:. October 16,1667. W&Sly 
Caution. 
We cell attention to the .liret that igirrATioxs of 
our ttmej EEBCTKO-P^VT®, consisting of Dinner, OaMR. aM Tea Services, etc., pro c»en*ivelv tro- 
dBccdby American mannlaoturers; also that there rtreEnglMi imitattcns In the market, both ef infetior 
qualify. These geoda arc offercdln tbit by many deafcrt, gn 1 aro well calculated to rlMeiyr. Purciias- 
er»can«Jilv detect and avoid counterfeits by nofing ouijtrutk mark, tints: 
HR 8. S. FI Ten’8. 
selP,ainilj7 JPUysician,9’ 
Seventy-six pages: prico 25 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No ntonty required until the book is received. 
n»I. and fitByapproted. lit la a pcncat gnidt: to tlie sick or indisposed. Address DR S. S. FITCH, 28 Trcmont Street, Boston. SN .lan29diy ttW*it will not bo convenient «br Dr. Fitch Vo visit Portland again. 
TradOjMark |7Fj Stamped on 
Electroplate. ^otdtAMvpBf.0 every article. 
.ih£r.![?f<£ ,Wi*“ch ?an, ** obtained from aU respeu- ajble dealers,bear (ins stamp. They arc boavilv 
cd on the finest lUbaUor Nickel Si!vSt, nnrt wo ?u^: j antec them in every respect superior to the best Shef- field plate. 
Si.rcXsS««»oTt^cfe,a,c, junel9 8 x wed&Sat Gm rrovidcucc, R. L 
above goals maybe found at Lowell & 
Semur’s. 3CI Congress St. 
If WELI.UOMKS 
Great German Congh Remedy! 
Is acknowledged *o lie the beat Gougli Remedy in the market. P1UCE 35 CENTS AND 41,00- 
Brouclailia nnil Plilhiaic Cored. 
I had been afflicted tor eight years with BroncFUs, causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much distress in theair pipes and chett, rendering it very difficult and wearisome to speak. Bv the tree u»c bl tlie G cat German Romedy lor two mouths. I wss 
entirely cored. I. C. Wsxi.come. 
For sale by John TV. Perkins & Co TV. F. Phillips 
Hi H. Hay, and TV. W. Whipple & Co., Whole-ale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade generally throughout the State. 
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jn.. Yarmouth, Me. s<-p»£Geod&w3msn 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, and should be check- 
ed. It allowed to combine, 
Irritation of the l.uugw, a Pcrmnneat 
Tliront M iwense or ('onsniupiion, 
Is oU^n the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to the jiarta. jiving imme- diate rellel. For Broachariv, Atibma, fa- tarrh, iou-uiupfivr and Throat iDioeaws, Troches are used with always good success. 
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them 
to clear and strengthen the voice. 
Obtain only “Brown's Bioncbml Troches,” and do 
not take any ot the Worthies* In.nations that may be •fibred. Sold Everywhere. nol3<l& w3m sir 
New Marriage Guide. 
Am E s* ft for Young Men, on Physiol 'gk-al Errors, Abuses and Disease*, inealent to Youth and Early Manhood, which create impediments to MAURI* 
AGE, wiih sure means of roller. Sent in -scaled let- 
ter envelopes free oi charge. Address, Dr. «l. SKIL* 
LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept 26-d*wCm sn 
Long Sought For t 
Come ot Laitt t 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine, 
Vit take pleasure in announcing that tlie above 
named article may Ik? tum,il .or sale by a,l cilv Dmggikf and lit* lints Co,a,Ini Uro<\ri. 
A» aMpwcina Mains’ Wine is invaluable, bei tg 
among tlie host, il igi! the best, rOYaedy lot colds and! liulDiunarv umpbaliitamnnadaclured from the pure juice ol tlie berry, and unadulterated by any impure ingredient, we cun heartily recommended it to the 
Sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days ot the aged it adricth length, to the mighty It adtlefh strength," fjs a balm tor the sick, a joy lor the well— 
Druggists mid Grocers buy and sell 
•iaigg>EI.DKBRGRRT ITINK.j 
UOV 27 8N d&Wtt 
Main’s Cure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended bv Physicians*. may bn 
found at wholesale at tba dm* stoics of \V. W. Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. FT Phillips Sc Co., £. L. 
Stabr/ood ami .J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2ao<liy 
Catarrh Can be CuredI 
HEADACHE relieved, and in Ihct every diseasa of the iioro nhd head permanently cured bv the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Hueder's German Snuff! 
try it, for It costs but 25c. For sale bv all drug- gists; or sendoSe to O.P. SEYMOUR « CO., Bon- not, and receive a box by return mall. sepMtflw 
j "■■«.» .a1 g » 
trUClAl. .VOTtCK*. 
K^r m 
$lhtries Millies Nkirit i. 
WIioImpshIo u*d ltctall. 
A largo ns*-.rum ut of Skate* lor sale !ww at 
N. Jf. Pi:li KINS A- Co., 
Xo. J Free street Black. 
Nor2IC'XUwllIi*N 
UUy Softer Iroui Sores ? 
Win i,y |Ll> pe ul I ho AUNIO l 01N1V.11: O' 
»u m be e »*Uv eared. Uln-rehrv. l thousands 
»**!+ Stifidi, i'h'Utpcd Ho* !*, fyr uM.i ut*, II 44i/s, ri>srff C'.rttflictint C tnc S'.m. fiy II, 
*•* u i.o«t3 but ■.’& cut*, lie s.iio :o a»k lor 
HuU-'j Arnica Ointment, 
Jui -yU: by allUiu^uisiii o( set., >yur u.l ll.s? mi l 
*■> Coins to O p. SKYMOUR & OO., Boston. Mass., »“•* »«*“'* * b'X by t,.|Utu u,,,!- \V. F. Phillips & ( o., mens lor Main.. mpril-ulysu 
11 AI I ’C 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
ZtENEWffR. 
The basis of U* temeoUl properties is is vegetable 
compound. 
IT Wlt.L RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
ORIGINAL COLOR. 
'It will keep the Inpi trotu tailing out. 
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair soil, 
la .Il eus and silken. 
It is a speleudc.1 hat. dressing. 
K. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N H. 
Pvoprh-tci's. 
Nov 7-tllm 
_^^^ 
MARRIED. 
In Ed n, Nov. 13, Fdwin R. I each, of Penolscotl, 
and Martha A. Uriudlc, oi Nev port. 
In Surry, Nov. 17, Capt. Setii R. Lord and Myra 
E. Baireit. 
In Kllswonh, Nov. 10, George Abbott and Mary 
C. Mayo. 
InTrcn,ent, Nov. 9. Jas. S. Fcrnald, <vi Goulds- 
boro, and Mrs. Maggie Marches, oi West Eden 
In Ellsworth, Nov. 2o, Wm H. Stanley ai d Alice 
A. Carter. 
died. 
in this < iiy, Nov. 26, Mrs. Sarah P., wifbot the 
late Col. 1). A. Scamman, aged 41 years. 
In this city,Nov. 26, Gcorgic A., son of Chancs M. 
apd De:ki C. 'I obic, aged 1 year 7 months. 
[Funcr.il this (Wednesday) afternoon, at of deck, 
irum No. 78 Green street. 
pws city, Nov. 29, suddenly. Mr. John B. Gulr- ron, a native of England, aged about 60 years. 
In Sulhvnm, Oct. 24, o< t>pirns lever, Mary H Hill 
aged 11 years 7 months Nov. 8, Martha H. hill, 
aged 8 years l moutbs 18tli, Julia H. Hill, aced 1» 
years 9 months—only cluildroa ot Ebcn H. aim Eliza 
G. Ildl. 
Iu Sullivan. Nov. 11, Mr. Joshua Wilkins in* aged 
72 years. 
On Long Island, Nov. 6. Mr. Thomas Rice, aged 
88 years. 
In Stetson, Nov. 13, Mr. S&*auel Pierce, agod 69 
years. 
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MAliiyrE NEWS. 
PORT or PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Norrmbrr 2G- 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via Ea^tport ior Bosioa. Sch Eliza Frances. Henley, Philadelphia. 
Sen U S Bovulon, Loin Umtlout. 
Sch Oci'Oln, Gtny. Boston. 
Sch Jhanuiu E Burnham, Pcnuleton, Salem ior 
Wlut rport. 
Scb Laura Mav. Bateman, Saci. 
Sch Oilett, Fnruham, Dainariscntto. 
Sch Jed Mann Treworgy, Surry ihr Boston. 
Sch Asenarh, Torry, Harry fbr Boston. 
Sch Ariel, Treworgy, Ellsworth for Boston. 
Ar 22d—Itrig J Hick more. Graftaw. Philadelphia; 
scb Adelaide, Sanborn, Machias. 
CLEARED 
Sch Shawinut, Ricker, Boston—Chas Sawyer. Sch John C Dentil*. Thurlow. KewLurypori. 
Sch Olive Branch. French, Cutler. 
Sell Sterling, Robert*, WiBcasect—Eastern racket 
Company. 
Qr*The Custom iiou>e will not be open ior busi- 
ness transar lions to-morrow,{Thanksgiving ) 
Brig Sarah Peters, at New Turk Irom Port'aod 
reports 12ib Inst, in a heavy gale irom E to NW, the 
c iptnln was struck by the mainboom and had his 
jaw broken. 
[From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Hid im Matanzas25tb Inst, bug Minnie Miller, fbr 
New Tork; E P Swctt, New Orleans. 
Sid im Cardenas 24lh, brig Geo s Berry, Bradley, 
Fcrnamlin^. 
Ar at bl John. MB, 25th, biig San Carlos, Parker. 
Pembroke. 
Cld at Baltimore 26ih, brig Minna Tryrab, lor Havana. 
(.11 Cape Ann SCth. scb Isr*. irom Rondout ior 
Portland. 
U^»AHTKfc.S. 
Sell Porto Rico, Wentworth, irom Bongor (or New 
Haven, put into Holmes1 Mole 21st, wl(h lo*s ot 
10,000 led lumber oil deck, having been asbore on 
Great Point, Nantucket. Scb Jaha Elizabeth. Can- 
dago, Bangor far Me»v Yo. k, also put in with loss ot 
part of deck load. 
Se Clinton ol Eastport. ashore at St Thomas has been condemned ana s Id tor $1100 Sue lfcgis- 
tered 172 tony, w.u* bulk t Pembroke in IMtt.r.nd 
owned in Eastport 
Barque Lincoln, Tnott, from Now Orleans lor Bos- 
ton. pul back to SW Pass lsth inst. in distress, hav- 
ing b. eu in collision on the 17th with steamer Mon- 
terfr shont 30 miles oat, nod lost bowsprit, hea igear 
and cutwater. Will return to New Orleans ior re- 
pairs. The steamer was struck smidsbip and lost a 
portion of her bulwarks. 
Lam. Bangc. fur Washington, 1ms bad heavy weather, during wmen lost part ot deck load, and put into New York ior a harbor. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO Cld 6th iust, ship Edward 
O’Brien, Oliver, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—cld 20th, brig Daphne, Young, Vera Cruz. _ 
* Returned, barque Lincoln, Trett for Boston, in distress. 
ST MARKS—Ar 13ib, sch Ringgold. Parks, Irom 
Key West 
Chi 13th brig Waitau v Jarris. New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 2l»t, sh p Molocka, Hawthorn, 
Philadelphia; barque Halcyon, Hubbard, New Vork 
Proteous, Chipman, liucksport. 
Ar 23d, brir Rcdowa. Blanchard, Philadelphia. <1»l *lst, sch Albert Thomas, Rogers. Montevideo. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 21st, brig J W Drisko, Ea- 
ton, Buck sville. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 22d, brig Jas Murcliie. Ea- 
ton, New Yoik: sch Maria Hall. Shepard, Boston. FORTRESS MONROE—Ai 24tb, ship Frank Flint, 
C os by CaJlao. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 2?d, s.cb Casco Lodge, Pierce, Providecnc. 
Below, brig T J Maguire, Lutl. tuU, im Sagua. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, biig George Ames 
Ward, Calais. 
Ar 24.b, barque Sam Shepard, Evans, Olenthegos. Cld 23d, Imr-ine Harvest Moon, Bartlett, for Gi- 
braltar; scb Moselle, Smith, St Thomas. 
HEW YORK—.\rg$t, ens F Arthemlus, Gates, Srulee.NS; Keokuk, Small, Elisabcthiiort tor Pos- 
ton; Lydia, Shack lord, Eastport; Leo Meade. God* 
Ley, Lubec; Hyena.G.«rdincr, Calais; Romp, Mitch- 
ell, dou Wat'diman, SmSth* do; Anadir, tor win, d. mcspcrt; Ercnn, Crowley, AiMwou, a l etars 
IfigMos, Kllswoitii; Joaeph, McCarty, and Nathan Ciidfid. Shute, and Jed * rye, 1 angler. im lU4*Wt Bocktn nam, Wyman, Bangor; Czur.llamm.nl oo 
tor Philadelphia. Km pi ess. Kenned v, and Delaware 
Wood. Rockland; A’ai ama, Webster, do; a A ms- 
den, Bang*. Sjco; Chowan. Guthrie, do for Noiiolk; 
Gilman, Kelley, Baltimore; Emma, Biker, AlamldiflTrato, Smith. Warfcbam. 
Ar 2ist, barque Bidweil, Caim Caatine; sch Julia 
A Decker, Johnson, Portland. 
Ar2itb, brigs John Aviles, Weed, from Bangor fbr 
Washington Vroteous, Drh ko, M;jcUa*: Pedto, 
Bray. Millbridge; Sarah Peters, Andrew*, Portland sehs Oialoo, Small, Maeldas; Janie* HeYiry.Walk- 
e. r’ B.w.gor tor Philadelphia: Hat.io, Carter, do h>r do; Net Be Doe. Ryd r.do lor Newark; J P w .man Dur.io, Iruikut]: Prudenes, Cooiub?, LincoluvilW; Delphi, billot, Gloucester. 
Ar2Uh. brig Melrpas, Giiggs, Bermuda. C1J 26lh, ships 3 F Horsey, Mcliols, Yokohama- Seiuiuole. Holmoa,Sau Francisco; WFStorer hn- 
ant, Liverpool, Kiis UFLowtll. L avilt. Havana: 
1’dinar, 1'iolils, Newborn NO'. 
HOLMES’ HOLK—Ar 22d. sclis L H Smith, Fon Baltimore for Hancock; Castillian, Shan, NWork 
lor li-iMon; .1 Urobker. Lone, dolor Bath; Mary 
FI 8, Thomas. Portsmouth tor Philadelphia, 
in port, briga C H Kennedy, and Paragon. 
Ar i!3d, sobs Carrie Walker, McFarland, Philadel- 
phia lor Heston; Flora, Sawyer, do lor Portsmouth; 
Champion. Liars, Philadelphia k>r Boston. 
BOSTON—Cld 2uth, barque Minnie, Uodftcv, New Yoik; sch lialph Carlton, Harrington. Camden. 
Ar 26th, barque Lemuel, Howes, ftn Malaga; sehs 
Transfer. Bunker. Jannoi; Charlotte 3 Imw, Keevea PhifiddHtS; Jenny Lind. CoftTlTcw YTirk; Hiiu!’ Coombs Bangor. 
Clu Ai.h, barque Ellen Slevona, Davis, Portland; acii Emelins McLain, Sleeper, Baltimore. 
f *|J! *• rORieiGTS PORTS. ^ 
Cld a. Malaga 6tli inst, brig M A Barry, Chase, for New York. 
Sid Mb, brig Renshaw. Smith, New York. 
Sid Bn Genoa I’th inst, ship Ulad Tidings, Thomp- 
son, fif Leghorn. 
Ar at PbirMalron 9th Inst, barque Danl Webster 
Nleaerson, Boston. 
At Sisal 15th Inst, brig Lizzie H Kimball, Langlev 
for New Work, big. 
Ad London i2th lust, ship Am Union, U.ant lor lie# ’ oik. ’* 
Ar al Havana 22i last, biig Eva N Johnson l orn Mach a--. 
Ski HU, brig Faustina. Partridge, Pcnsteola Shi Un Matanzts 2Sd, barque Acacia, K binsen Savannah , 
At Nassan, NP, lfilh ult, brig Valencia, Bradford 
from Long Cay lor Boston, leaky. 
I Per Cily 31 Washington, at New York.} 
Ent out at Liverpool 13th, Nestorian, (ss) Dutton 
tor Portland *1 t. 
OH the Lizard 11th, Backlight, Williams, from 
Callao tor Cowe.-. 
SUlim Newport 13th, 8 D Thurston, Snow, tor Bombay. 
Caflao * ^alcn<:** Um9 Gen Berry. Watts, irons 
Malaga ?9th ult, C D Boggs, Merritt, from Port Mali >n. 
Old at Gibraltar 5th inst. Volunteer. Blake. Port 
Mahon. 
Old at Vfcro 31»t nit Sicilian, Sparrow. Cfcdlz; 3th 
in*t. J Al wiswell, Locide, Teuenfie. 
Sid fin Cronstadt 7th Inst, Frank Marion, Lincoln, 
London 
^ 
Sid Jm Marseilles 10th inst, Eagle, Pother, for 
Slil fin Antwerp 12th lust, Abby Ryerson, Dennis, 
New Toik. 
SPOKEN 
Oct 6, lat 8 N, lou lou *4 W, .-Lip Hope, Hanccc.i. 
from San Francisco tor Liverpool. 
Oct k, lat ii N, ion 25 W, ship Akhar, Crocker tm 
Calcutta tor Boston. 
w°v 22, iat 41 58. lou 02 5^, ship Albert Ga liar in. fiout Livei pool for New Vova. 
_NffcW^AJOVKliTlSEMEWTy._ 
M. D. L LANE. 
I 
t 
A'o. ISO yassau Street, 
NIIW VOBK. 
November 27. co<j2m j 
Wanted. 
Street. noo*Td3t* 
'■ i ir *“*' cl .©5f 
•kl’U ADVERTIf ( N1H. 
Social Levee t 
rhe Spiritualist Association 
Will halo Uhw Mm* Lems 
AT Hi:(JHAMC$’ HALL, 
Oa Tuesda) Kveuiug-, Uo.\ 3a. 
Proceed. t> be given le 11.o . HIT,L)HEK'S PBQ- 
OUE-* IVE LYCEUM, it an ug to commence Ml o'clock. 
Tide!* -Gentlemen So cent Ladle. 2t .1. 
COMMIT! EE. 
T. P. Beale, >V. E smith, 
it 1. Mull, M Woodman. 
Uov/Mul 
St. Andrew’* Society, 
of this city, will celubiat? Ilio r loth Anniversary 
jn 
Tiitlai/ Evening, -Not', 'iliik, 1867, 
witU an 
A H H E M U I, Y 
AT 
BROWN’S HALL. 
p3T“Bc\>lchinuu. do4o«i<lui*T* Of itcotcboidD, and a lends »t thU .bar liable Institution, are respect- 
lully Invited to be |>re<e»t. 
Tick* »• of AdulMiou Our Dollar, 
And may be obtained of either of the Managers:- Air.ed Robontwn, Alex. Taylor, Thus. McEwan, John Foiieous, and ar tne doer. nov27d2t 
BURNHA HI^S 
FKRRGOTYPEIi 
No. J6 Market Square. 
ALL his.es, iron* Tin T* i*csto piciare»l.~.r£c enough to put in frame* 8 by io, made and Mnlsbed in a 
iuw mii.utoa. T» eso p'.ctsres are more pleasing, made quUtt r, and at ntu .-b loss price, than any other 
Kind of likeness now made, 'fat* is tbs (M'y place 
in Portland where Fcrrcotyncs are made a apedali- 
ly. lease call and 8 e specimen.* at No. 18 Market 
Square, Portland. J. U. P BURNHaM. 
November 27. dtf 
William H. Hill, Jr., A Co. 
HAVE NOW READY 
SYLVIA’S BURDEN, 
A new’ volatile of the “Sw et Clover Storks a 
ltook for Girls. Bv Mrs. May. author ol ‘Ndlio 
Milton’s Housekeeping,” ‘Krowuie SaiUbrd,” <fcr. 
iRmo. Fancy English CIO h. Four Iuusiratlons. 
Poo*, 51 2ft. 
Also, new edition*, uniform wiib tbs above, of 
NELLIE MILTON S HOL>EK LEI1NG Price ll.'ft 
— AND 
BROWN IF, 9ANFOKI) Trice $128. 
Tliia new and bountiful series ol books, written ex- pres*l> for Girls, and eaftetWho SWFET CLOV ER 
MTOUIE8, three volumes, Illustrated. In a nest box, 
may be bad in sets or sin jty, at any of the Bookstores. 
WM. H. HILL, J It., & CO. 
no27d6t Publishers, 32 C ruhiil Boston. 
4.-IJRIEF .TOITER,’ In the Transcript, uil 0 “Ti o Little Pit her Stories, by Mr.. May, 
will gratify I undroli ol people daring the holidays. 
Wo btnt to kind aunt, and gr.unlmoiaeis that little 
pitchers in tlu* family have eyes, as well as Lrg# 
cars.” Little Pitcher Stories 3 vole. Now ready, 
in a neat box Price *2 25. 
FOUR LITTLE PITCHERS. 
Ttoee lU.t.t. auoas, prise 75 cents. 
BERTIE'S TELBNBAPH. W 
Three Illustration,, price 73cents. 
UNCLE BARNEY’S FORTUNE. 
Three Illustration., 73 cents. 
Unto. English Pane, Cleths. 
py For sale by all B joluelles*. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, Jr., & to., 
Publishers, .?3 OrnfeilL -> 
Nov 27. dtt 
Wanted! 
A BOY in olhc;, trom f mrteen to sixteen years of age. References required. Address Box 2074. 
November27. dlw 
----- .* 
--*—**■1 * 1 *r'w 
-- Jll 
i -'' 
cVfglHSEK110' 
. 
r^aw^ \ •»—.’STi-r/T’i 
gt Oftoe ?»* 
- 9wer- 
Hundreds ol' testimonials receiveu during the Doc- 
tor's post Ibur years’ practice In Maine, can be seen 
at Dr. C.M Rooms.’ t 
Office Hoar* 9 to 19 A. M., 9 |« 4 aa4 
9 1-9 lo 7 1-1 P. m. 
November 1«. dim 
CHAS. W. WINGATE^ 
I 117 and 119 middle, Car. Temple Street, 
Invites the Attention ol this community to his stock 
ol 
Watches, Jewelry I 
—A4D — 
SILVER WARE. 
Articles ot Jewelry-and Silver Ware nude to order 
in the best manner. Having been in ike whelssels trade, baa superior ianilities la this respect. Elegant designs of HAIR JEWELRY to order. 
Wutch Work, Rnfrariag nw4 Repairing 
by Skilful « o, lisuca 
CHARLES W. WiEUALE, 1 
n<ig26dSsv MMlne, corner TeapSm. 
Sottee. 
AUKETIN‘1 el the PcUUoiiera lot ibe Repeal of the lulernal Revenue lax on Mauufiietares.aja 
all olbers lulcreued. will lie he* u ,fc* library 
Ho *ui ol the M. C. AI. Aj,3 a•Atlou, entrance on Cas- 
co Street, on Wednesday equity next, 27th ir«t, at 
jje/cl,** 'o/onsUeybe expc.liencv of being 
ssssjcfirr “ "Sr By Request. 
no23dtd_CHAS STAPLES. 
Steam Refined Tpipc 
r|,^HE-t Tiie lead ot all oil er articles ot loed; the s Children cry lor it. We ), let tbeir, iiavo all 
tuey want, U will not hurt them 
C. W BELKNAP. 
November 20. dtf 
For “Gaivestou, Texas,” 
With quick despatch The last sailing 
Schooner “Pet ret,” c urtnx mn-de*. hav- 
ing most ol her ostgr. oitfafed, wfft sail 
as above. For balance ol freight or paa- 
TSofiSllAM & WHITCOMB, no22dlw w Commercial fit. 
■—— WiliXK.4 w .■jcl 
LATEST HEWS 
BY telegraph to the 
pMttLANI) dXeLT Plifess. 
Wednesday Morn:ng, NovviLber 2/. j867 
., .—-—if" ■ 
xuh ooiaRiiae-iiEbT atsaiOM. 
e* Washixifiyi;;, Jioy. 2d. 
&ENATF. 
A bill was iutruduecl by au-.Asnv.gvu ail 
referred, glinting to the llnd. u» Hiv« W. st 
Blmre Railroad tiolnprmy the light of wav 
through the land; of the Unit'd f; I ate- at 
West Point. 
Mr. Conklin prc-tuU-d a ineinoria! from Op- New York Union League Clul* asking iVu 
grass lo prevent the mustering out ol liens. 
Howard and Sickle;., with aei oiup.ai.viiig reso- 
lutions. Referred to f MS Will tat.y Commit lee. 
The Senate alter delta,o p issod a resolutioii, 
tho House concurring, ili.it Congress adjourn 
until Mouday, 12 bVlOvK noon 
Petitions fgom Al.ib i;u.t and of-* where, rel- 
ative to the tax oil coti.ni, were reienvd. 
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill providing that 
the appointment of Assistant Attorney Gene- 
ral shall be subleet to Coufinuatbin bv the 
Senate. Referred to We dndiclnvV lAnnuiittoe. 
Mr. Sumner introduced a resolution, Whirli 
was adopted, culling on the BreSkUnt for all 
correspondence relative to ilsc removal of Mi 
Motley as Minister to Austria. 
The Senate then went into executive ses- 
sion. 
After spending a few niiitul -a in executive 
session the Senate ad j..ui ned. 
HOOflli). 
A resolution was int&diiecd b, Mi. rtlaine 
oaUin« for ail correspondent n?l*t*ifvi to Gena. 
Sheridan &nd Sickles’s late com maud ami their 
removal; uU», relative to tin; Baltimore Police 
Coiimit.wxi.dUer >, to be lui'n&hed by General 
Graut, v. .is adopted. 
On motion of Mr, Washburne the Military Committee were instructed fb inquire uii> iho 
practicability of payiu* the army once a week instead oi every two iuohiIh. as now pnn ided 
by law. * 
On motion of Mr. Eliot, iho Committee on 
Freed mob’s Affairs was dbreUcd fc> ascertain 
ana report Whether kuy re isons exist wliy the 
Frecduieit’s Bureau -should be continued be- 
yond tho time now limited bv law. 
-Lue speaker presented tlie concurrent; res* 
lution ol the Senatefor adjournment t next 
Monday, and it Was agreed to. 
A resolution ior thft appointment of a; com- 
mittee to examine and report ibe best means 
to improve tho veutiiation of the Huem. in 
order to he fit fur the purpose of legislation, 
was referred to the Committee on Buildings. 
The Speaker presented a memorial lioui the 
Constitutional Convention of Alabama pray- 
ing foi a repeal of tlie ootlon tax, to upfirate back to tlie first of September lasr. Referred 
to tlie Committee on Ways and Me.in.i. 
Mr. Eliot ottered a acsoiution instructiUg tie1 
Committoc on Commerce to enquire what leg- islation is necessary concerning llioadi io reg- 
nlate the disposition of tine, nu>e.jn»ls of fine?, 
[ pupates Ad IpttRfiluri. fctffr.i A lur the law relatiifg to customs. 
Mr. Hfcuigeaofferoff a ragolution calling on the Secrctarjnif tbe*Ereasoiy lor iiiforu,Alton 
as to meters to be attached to stills, whether he has adopted and prescribed any. and with 
tW'1' ol ^diistiila^n and wreiure— 
Mr. Kelly offered a resolution declaring that the welfare of the people, and maintenance of 
tbe faith and-, credit uf (Uio goWi innent rc- 
qnredtli,- rejmal of taxc.foti cotTon and pro- ductions of maauiaeturiug and mechanical in- 
terests, except distilled spirits* malt hqnois rtnfl tobacco. Referred 'to the Cuniinmec on 
Wavs and Means. 
Mr. Sebinek offered a resolution calling cn 
the Secretary oi the Navy for information rp- 
s pec ting Admiral Goldsbakoueh’s or.'motion 
from midshipman tv a lieutenant. Adopted. 
Mit Bingham offered a resolution instruct- 
ing the Committee on Ways add Mean3 to in- 
quire into the expediency of providing by law 
against any further contraction lor the present 
of non interest bearing notes, and fur ati in- 
crease thereof equal to the amount cl out- 
standing interest notes. Adopted. 
Mr. Schcnck offered a.resolution eal’ing on tho President for information relative to tho 
pardon ol persons convicted of pci jury, ebuu- 
terfeiiing, See. Adopted, 
Mr, Pike uflerca a resolution diieftting the < 
Committee on Ways and Means to inquire in- 5 
to the expediency of the equalization o! taxes. 
First, by taxing U. S. bonds 1 per c-ni.i the 
tax to be assessed ami collected by 'officers of 
the internal revenue. Second, by authorising 
the Secretary of the Treasury to issue bonds 
subject to State and muuioip.il taxation, and 
trot subfeotlto Congressional taxation, and ex- 
changeable tor outstanding bonds at tlie option 
of the holder" and, third, by providing (or the 
payraont of the tax paid by iSatioual banks to 
thtttfeaSurdfs iff theBtutewin wldllixbe banks 
are located. Adopted. 
Mr. ftop- offered a resolution iustipetiiit* the Committee on Banks and Cairene, to report 
a bill providing for the withdrawal from citeu- 
latiou of the national bank tum.ii-y, and sup- 
ply the sama with greenbacks. 
After some disqussiou, on motion ot Air. 
Farnsworth, the resolution was referred to the 
Committee on Banking and Currency. 
Mr. Baker ottered a resolution instructing 
the Committee on Ways aud Means to iuqtiire 
Into the expediency of stopping the contrac- 
tion of the currency, redn dug taxation, &c.— 
Adopted. 
Mr. Farnsworth offered a res duRon iifstduct- 
iag the Committee on IfeConsrniStSofi to in- 
quire into the expediency pf tgkiqg a cepsus 
in the Southern States. 
Mr. Burr offered a re;ui,ii../ii ins!ra.:ting the 
Committee on Ways and Mean, to inquire into 
the expediency of taxing UislHiciics according 
to their inanuiactnrfn j capacity 
f #1 <t)stiie|ing 
the committee on Military Affairs to inquire 
into the expediency Bf reducing ibo lnilituiy 
establishment to tire lowest possible u unlher 
consistent with the public safety.' Adopted.' 
Mr. Myers offered a resolution diuc^jog the Committee on Ways and Means to inqTuae into 
the expediency ot taxing distilled * pirns on the 
capacity of the dislillen'esjaud redwing the 
present rate of tax. Adopted. 
Mr. Washburno, of Wisconsin, offered a res- 
olution directing the Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry to furnish information us to the efforts inane 
for the recovery of Confederate property, in 
Europe; whether contracts have been mold by 
which parties are to receive a share, oi tlie 
property reypvergd, and on what terms a settle- 
ment lias been made with Tien hoi in, Frazier Si 
Co. Adopted. 
|jnr. j"aiue juiruuuu'u a um 10 aiii' iiu hi- 
teriiul Tevuimo act of .Tune ..HOMi, -1BT4. Kt fer* 
red to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
r 
and Mr. lilaiue spoke at length in review ot 
Gen. Butler’s and Mr. Pendleton’S ‘[dan for 
paying off five-twenty bonds in greenbacks, 
taking the ground that this inode of payment 
was in contraventiqh of the honor a%J goal 
ftiiMi of the natioii. 
Mr. Butler replied, and liualiy yielded to a 
motion for the coiumittee to rise, with the un- 
derstanding that he should have a lull lieur to- 
morrow. 
The committee rose and at four o’clock the 
Houee adjourned. 
EUROPE. 
Mirt BI THE C1KI.E. 
F LORE NOE, if OV.. 25. 
The Ministers of War ami Justice in the 
new cabinet have been chosen deputies to Par- 
liament after a closely contested election. 
A bulletin from Variguano reports that Gar- 
ibaldi is considered better by his physicians 
this wonting. , 1 UfjUDON, Nov. 25, 
Despatches have been received here which 
state that the illness of Garibaldi'wn* caused 
byalro harsh treatment, of tho Italian prison 
official s. who took that Course with a view bf 
driving him to the United States or elsewhere 
out of the conn tty. 
Notice was given hi the House of Commons 
this evening that the Seward-Stanley letters 
relative to the Alabama claims would be call- 
ed for bit Friday giext. 
Pares, Nqv.25, Evening. 
The Emperors of Bussin and Austria have 
formally signified their intention of participat- 
ing iu the proposed confidence for the settle- 
ment of tbc Human question, as suggested by 
the Emperor Napoleon, as have also nearly all 
the smaller powers of Europe, the course 
that Prussia wilt pursue in the mnller is not 
officially known, but it is believed that she too 
will send representatives. The mite recently 
gent fro*Great Britain on thean}iw^i(ac 
~ Ceptod here M a irfere formal objection. His 
Holiness the Pope is kuywu to oppose, m ad- 
vance nnv action iff thb TOfllcreiicC ‘Which in- 
vades the rights he now enjoys, aud particu- 
ly any plan divestiug him of his temporal 
r.r.Vt..-r '-a. V. u 
There was much* excitement manifested 
among the Fenian A yesterday, not only in thic 
large crowds of Irishmen congregated qt the 
street corners' iu Manchester, iiiimin. ham 
and Dublin, and freely canvassed the action ol 
the Government iu the race at exocation of the 
Fenian convicts. While the demonstrations 
were intemperate, to say the least, there was 
no open riot or serious distill.bnnee ot the pub- 
11c peace. The government id fully prepared 
to meet any outbreak. Dispatches (rum vari- 
ous parts of the country, dated this uiuri:iri:r. 
aiuiourws everything qutst. i t 
BELFAST, 
There have been several quite formidable 
bread riots in this city receotiy. 'They werf 
all suppressed, however, witipuft seriqul 
trouble, and the city is now quiet. 
IgyrtPOOL,Nov. 25 Eventug. 
It is reported that the prisoner Kelley, wild 
was rescued \ If ora the poSt-y ssutlknities at 
Manchester by hisFeniaiiUethieu same time 
si rite,-has been recaptured' 
Different stories as to his wlmwahopts had 
been in kjtrcularion for'a'eonslddfihle time, 
some persons claimiug that he was in Belgi* 
um others aguu» that tip,.* hod t v,, 1,iui iu 
steamship C«v of Parrs, P.ipt. EerjAdy, SjrfMicd horn thic port cn .he-stth inst 
rear-bad Queenstown, some of tha p-ltvo a, 
Gat tiM quietlf woat ah.-ai J and t .pt.uvJ Kelh*7wlio had disgubedj.-llrVuJ Uk"n 
passage fH.m fdvfcrpobl fbrTfeiv ”orV 
From Mexico. 
Washington, Nov, ‘-’u. 
Mr. Tlqmb writes froth .Mexico tli.it the let- 
ter which Capt. Hoc, of the V, S.stl’ *®*®F a,c'" 
uey, addressed to the tiesideut, iMiiiftltiW WJ delivery of Maximilian's remains to Admiral 
Tegethoff. was never i*e-lved by lb- presi- 
dent. The Temains arc now given lip on the 
application pf the imperial family of Austria. 
The Prince Salat Balui was released atThd 
request of the Secretary of St+te, made in con 
sideratiou of his gallant serviccV iu out late 
civil war. Mr. Ewin. Maximilian’s private 
Secretary, has been released at the request of 
the Secretary of State, through the pood offi- 
ces of the United States rendered to the Bel- 
gian government. 
Weston's Pedestrian Feat. 
La I’orte, Ind.Nov.20. 
Weston arrived here at (1.15 tlii« ovc^in", and 
remains here to-night. He leaves fo-morrow 
morning, and oxpeets to arrive in Chicago at!). 
o’clock on Thursday morning. 
JUU1UL ! I 
I TEaS Bl^.VJ0tn!!1fTATB^-!N,lt. J 
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Ki Ik ^ I'sions Uiik^ ral , ltO« DnuvIRhi 
Ism Yubk, Novt 2ft 
Yesteiday afternoon, Thomas Burns, fore- 
liia.i oi U»a bU-uing opeiation- on tbo rUwaik 
aud Kew Von: Kailioad, at Juigeu, *«. «J > at- 
tempted to heat a quautity oi clycenne, when 
it exploded, killing hiipseh, fBcksj Sim-, 
mbns, two binfiirrs named Miller, a Btitmgef 
and two hoys named Ned Fo«tei and Hugh. 
Several buildings in tm- vnauii^ were tk-.m>p. 
ished ... 
«d (in* {VHiibjo caiwstropiie at 
B.-lglll, tost • V. lli.K. n!|..«V tu IL oil,. Wi ill., 
workmen named 1 I onia > Btutis Cairlt-d a 
luu k*‘t of "Jyi'i'iihl1 into lhe bl;i>'k,<iuitl( Mi.'mi 
for 111 l#Ul>ufcn of lie iU.ig it. living ol n ivs- 
iuoiis, gummy quality, it is n.eessary to reduce itW Iteat |a x livjfiM* lifafe before it is fit for 
u>e. Burns, it is stated, griuiMxfti ret hot iron and with the view of expediting the proi?eSs 
plunged it iuto the bucket when in au instant the unfortunate man with at! tlie In mattes of 
the building were Mown away, aud of the 
house not ft fragment remains. Some q. the 
men around the shop hated the same falx*. 
At the same iusiaut a shock like an tku th- 
q*uaki* shook * very building within at least a 
mile and ii half from the seeue. Every bourse 
adjacent was da mag *d. Three were cmntdete- 
ly sliaoteredi Another house, inhabited by 
iiftitj. Jvulsnr and hie family, was partially do- 
i'troyed. 
Two of ibe unfortunate me* whose names 
s »Velf the list of the dead, wore on itu* ionf of 
a house putting on a patent tin roof, to lieu 
ih.y we(e eai n,d ;i*- ay with the up pel por- 
t i o ff m V ftA u Uni»•>. 
Bums, who cic.ated the terrible casualty, 
was Ilteraify 'blown to pieces. AU ib* Plate 
menu relating to this man -how tha^ he wo* 
intoxicated. k 
dSioifftVs flicks kateS a who and -Lx <bil 
Urey. Jojku Benton flaiwards, a JiM»a boy, 
wa- fending in the blacksmith shop vvbeto Ut- 
explosion took place. Hi? ajm w as blov/n en- 
tirely oft. Edward Easier, a boy wind cou- 
veyed tools Horn and to the shop aud wap em- tuoySa hr a-stsC the workmen, waa ^ yerel^. 
burned, but did not present so ghastly an ap- 
pearance as th elder Milkr, whose.bead was 
semi-carbon tied aud his textures not recogni- 
zable. 
The exapt number of lha lyoiiadvi has not 
b on ascertained. Jk f? IRC 
Ainatf named Win. B. ttiinmonds was se- 
riously injured, though it is considered ho will 
recover. 
Trial of Jeff Daria. 
JRichmond, Va., Nov. 26. 
Judge Chase did not arrive litre iliie morn- 
ing to prcsUlo o\ er tlie 17. B. District Court, as- 
sisted uy Judge Underwood. a3 exfce&txl, to 
proceed with the trial of Jclfenson D-ivfc, on 
the charge of Irattm. The court room was 
densely crowded, and in the park outside there 
was a detachment of cavalry. The grand;.jnry 
tm** brought in. and all of Mr. Davis’ counsel? 
were present except Brady and Bred. -Fudge 
Underwood took his seat at half oast 11. and 
lhe grand jurors were sworn in. iuhis charge 
to ihe jury, .f udge underwood Yfefcf&tted the 
absence of Chief Justice Chase, and cautioned 
the jury that no party or class prejudices should iufl iieace their delilie-ations. UtfeiSti .i con- I 
liected with the rebellion, be stated, eboatd 
hare their first attention. It it should be 
brought to their attention that any one had 
Committed treason, i.e must he indicted unless 
he has been specially pardoned by the J’rosi- 
deut, or by the gr-uotal amnesty proclaitdiion. Ho then r ecited the law and the penalties,tier 
treason, He said ihat violations oi the rev- 
enue Jaws should next claim their attention, 
and they should bo Unsparing in the case of 
pnjiljp officers cugaged in such violations, if 
any should be found. Up 1o noon no step had 
beeli taken in tegfird to proceeding to thu tri- 
al of Mr. Davis, and til) to that hour that gen- 
tleman had nOt made liis appearance in court. 
About 30 ladies wore present in court at ipec- 
tato.3. a ■ 1 ^ 
In the case of Jefferson Davis to-day, Mr. 
Evarte, far the prosecution, said it was the in- 
tention of the snverr.roeut to try the case some 
day this term. He suggested that the trill be 
fixed for the ibiutli Monday in March, as J edge 
Chase could pi ujiablfv then be present and pre- side. ‘Mr.Ubiyi.T counsel, while desiring au 
immediate trial, agreed to tlio proposition.— 
to that time,, Neither or ihe witnesses 
for the government appealed in court. 
Fi-obi tfcr Weal Indies. 
Havana, Nov. 25. 
The latest adviees received from Haytiand 
fit Domingo, confirm the reports hitherto re- 
ceived, of a rupture between the two coun- 
tries. 
Ge. Mooter is still held a prisoner in ii»vU. 
Ihe revolution against the authorities ot SJol- 
uave, in Hayti, has come to an end. Ihe i tor- 
«igu> Consuls iu Hayli, against whom .ouid an-' 
imosity has lately arisen. Lave been guaran- 
teed protection. 
An afttippi was rooenlly made to kill the 
U. S. Consul at Tort An Frftice He was tail- 
ed out by a mob, and when he appeared upon 
the balcony of lib house, he was fired at from 
a rifle, the bail fortunately, however, doing no 
oilier injury than grazing his temple. j The lh other off Gen. Moinez has made his 
escape, dud was aided in doing so by tins- Brit- 
ish Consul. 
The rovolmiouisla on the frontier of fit.Do- 
mingo number 4000 meu. They are in posses- 
sion of the important province of Coubpi. j Cotton is arriving in this cUy from the inte- 
Marie, lately attempted to ta(,e .xiosseasioa of 
be American aAiao*ei tu.ly, ft om Nc- w Iqort 
ipj Kingston, hut were repulsed b„v 4he drew 
of ihe seneol.■■ The fight was unite a Ifrt-lc cue, 
and several of the pirates were killeu hud 
wounded. 
fhe cai lhi,irake iu Jamaica, on the lldt inst., i great damage to property, and caused ton- 
siderajdc loss of life. It is predicted that gfeat, Pttartfois'wiUshortly h« made to induce the' 
people of the fiuutheru fixates to emigrate to 
this island. < 
The National Financet. 
New Yobk., Nuv. 'hi. 
The Ttiluin.' has along article containing 
the tlcW -t of Chief Justice Chase on the rtu.ru- 
ces as, expressed l,y the ex-Secretary. A're- 
hearsal is give* 1.1 the labors of Mr.1 Chase 
while Hcoretiifv uf thy Ttwapugy, (q agreeing 
■ temporary lortifs to meet the pecuniary emer- 
gencies, to pay iff army and navy. It was 
a t 
this eud were established the p-20 aud 10 40 
loaug. 
He never saw auv good Teason for convert- 
ing ,'-Mf into 0-20s instead of the 11)-40s. Rend- 
ers of course preferred the former at <j to the 
latter at 5 per cfcttt., add lenders were untie; fa- 
vored after he left the Pcpiuimeut than be 
forbu Anti So also were brokers', tbf Ja >' Cooke 
received nehtly twioW itie commission from 
Fessenden and McCulloch than allowed by 
Cha :e. 
lioiiUitiun BccouRIruciiou Convention. 
New OrttEAWs, Nov. 2i| 
The eouvention met this morning at 11 
o’clock. 85 members were present. Judge 
Taliaferro was elected permanent President on 
the 33 ballot, Wm. Vegers (colored) was elect- 
ed permanent Secretary,and a negro was ( lett- 
ed tiergeant-at-Arms. 
On taking-the Chair, .Thdge Taliaferro made 
a brief ant) sensible addregs, dwelling entirely 
upon the duty of the convention iu forming a 
liuW constitution tor the Stale. 
A committee of 13, of which N. L. McMilan 
is Chairman, was appointed to dralt rule? and 
regulations, pending Which the rules and rag- 
tilrtlons of the flonse of Representatives of 
the United States were adopted. The propri- etor of the New Orleans Tribune was elected 
printer, the republican Ifiiiiug by one veto. No 
otli r bujipess was transacted. 
i, Inlkcra Items. 
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 25.1 
It is reported that an election fiot took place 
last nighi at Koekville, on Wadm.ilmi Island, 
and a number of whites and blacks arc said to 
have boon killed. No authentic information 
lias been received, but a detachment of troops 
were tent to the island tills morning. 
S avannaH^N ov^-6. 
The boiler of Leman's cottou pn-.-s* exploded 
this morning, killing two negroes and tcr'.out- 
ly injuring tho engines. The hniiding is a 
coinpioto wreck. The shipping in tbo vicinity 
wore In great clangor from fire,‘bet prompt ac- 
tion saved If. 
Augusta, Qa.. Nov. 20.; 
The conservative Convention at Macon 
.promises no be unity attended, 'ihe press is 
urging on the people tlia necessity of a Uu,t- 
o^ghpirfkiii.zaliou lor the -purjioh*oC defabti 
ing the constitution winch is to lie snbm tt id 
by the lecoiisu action convention. Meetings 
h ave beeil held In various parts o( the State 
delegatee appointed to rim Ppm entidh. It is 
hi^licved thattMcCimveiftioii will issue an ad- 
dress urging the people p Often take part in the 
election lor the ratification of the recoiistruo- 
fimt yonstitutios, fiopipp by this moans to ie- 
Netv On leans. Nov. 2fi. 
The diver packet Idaho blew up atjhor wharf 
to-day anil six men were woiui.lod, two ol 
them mortally. The upper works of the boat 
were completely wrecked. 
ill. Princess Kalis Halm arrived here to-day 
by tho French steamer Sonora from Vert 
Crur. accompanied by Eugene DeGaris. 
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 2m 
.The result of the Mississippi election is still doubtlul. The radicals claim a small majority. 
Alabama Kcrousirut-iiou Uouveatioa. 
MOalOailXBi, Nov. 2fl. 
The HecotfSlru $iou Cjnvoution ad.ipi.-d the 
following article to the Oohablution: 
All taxes on property in this State shall be 
assessed in exact proportion to the value of 
such .iiiApcrtMi J.bividad, liowmrer, that the 
(i.-MtfViPCslJMfMl,.tS lory-A poll taXCBot to 
exceed one dollar and fifty cants on each poll, 
which shall lie applied exclusively in aid ol 
the public school laud. < >■(.> TO UO 
The day’s uo’sion was consumed iu discuss- 
ing tin- piapueitioi^i|v. aliag.tku: power iu the 
Governor to appoint judicial otfioers. 
The Couvcniiou finally provided lor the clecj 
tiou ot tin- Hvrprenm Ckiurt Judges aud Chan- 
cellors by the Legislature, aqd a1* other |nfii, cial officers by the people. 
A Kovel Mare-Celliical. 
Boston, Nov. 28. 
A FMiilobk t>lace thin ufternoou at the Riv- 
erside Bark, between the horses Binnies*. AB-, 
■ei.-u.nai.*! jUJnl.J.r and the two l.ufi*|s, D.-ril.Kit and ofei-pn. K tin Imtians to run 
i'll.'.- miles and one-eighth before the horses 
netted six miles, and the Indians Won, per 
noAHiti dn n task in 16 minutes and Hi sec- 
onds, while the horses weriMfl nnuutei and 
19 1-1! seconds, iCIn- race was for »iood, and 4 
large crowd wits pieseu. to witness it. 
Dr. Nathaniel B. .'11111111011 was formally 
nominated for Major this evening by both the 
democrats 4b4 !i‘ emehuv men. 
Pros. WsohlsiHS. 
! i Wtwdionii, Nov. 26. 
The Executive session of the Senate to-day 
■was to consider the question of taxing up the 
nomination laid ontai tlm 4Sst session, that 
•f Dot C 1 mon for. Conunissionei of Agricul- 
ture, and others. Some Senators, nes,ring to 
oblaiu further information no action was ta- 
ken. 
PKMHlauial *f WW»«Tkf #rtM 
*»«*«. ... i 
Baltimohk, Nov.‘JO. 
.John 3. ftiu (ieorgo U, \Vi e »««. yostcr- 
il.iy presented by Mia." grand jury /or assault with intent to kill Edward A, J'ofiard. 
The city is filledwith Sporting men from vs* 
nous parts of the country, who cainu 10 wit- 
ness the prize fight between Collier ami Kel- ley. The steamer chattered to convey the 
parties down the Chesapeake did not arrive here last night. 
lat#r.~The light between Oolhfii and Kid- 
le# bn.fi, the fhmur huvlirr Tailed to provide a 
boat to carry Kelley and his party to a plage, 
named. Ciisiek, tlio trainer of ]£elley, was ar- 
r. (iWf rlif'i liioraiij.; and held iie^SOM bail not 
to eugat*e in a breach ol the peace in Mary- 
land. KelieJH hii ms the stake. 
_ J „y, iJlgti. -.a. 
iMi uidiiul Mn’klcM u If oaior of Howruor 
AnU*<*.V. 
Be^jOiV, Nov. ‘JC, 
Mi*mori.il service/* in honor of l«to Gov. An- 
drew took phiC#* h»-Uay iu Music Hall, under 
the auspices of the .City Government. Tick- 
ch of admfsio.i were issued, and the large 
hall, appropriately decorated, was tilled.— 
Mayor Norcross presided. The xercises con- 
sisted of prayer by Rev. James Freeman 
Clarke, who ako read an original poem by 
Mrs. Julia \Vrard Bo we, and sin^in" frouiBee- 
thovei^aud Mendelssohn. Edwiu P. Wlripple 
deliveied an tdocjueut eulogy 04 the deccu ed. 
Iflinicllaiii^u-t fiikpairbcM, 
TtiVEi: He id, Nov. 20. 
Buhoouer VoIau 1, 01 Bangoi, iVoui George 
town tor Bowerat, lumber loaded, is ou shore 
opposite Bhinnerouk light house. Both musts 
are goue aud alio is full at watc-iv, Two men hate been Hi owrifd. f -Eg'* 
Nashville, Tenn Nov. 25. 
The Tennessee House of Representatives 
has passed a.joiut resolution asking the Ten- 
nessee Congressmen to support Thad. Stevens’ 
conjjscitioii policy. * * 
1 • Richmond, Va., Nov. 20. 
Judge Underwood bus granted, upon the 
prater of Gen. Iiuhodeu, a mandamus to com- 
pel Gem Beboi^eld to uettuit him to vole. It 
13 retm uaMe oristhe 5m of Defemuef. 
CoHCor.u, N. H., Nov. 20. 
Mr. Urine, of this city, a workman engaged 
on the Coucoi'd railroad, juruped from the ex- 
press train last evening, at Goff’s Falls, and 
was severely injured. Jle was insensible up 
to noon-to-day. 
CO 34 ftl E K CIA4. 
Viuanctol. 
New Yobk, Nov. 2C—G R. M.—Money closed easy 
at. 0 7 percent, on ca3 lMstrmnts dull at 7i@ 10 
per cent. Gold closed at 1 Jit J. Foreign Exchange 
dull and steady and rates unrhange l. GoVertinent 
seen irics closed teady. Stocks stronger and higher 
at the close. The balance at Ilia Sab-’ironsura' to- 
day was StlO,eae,000. 
tjflriiets. t'** ( 
New York, Novv26—Conon lower; sale* 3,C90 
bnios; Middling uplands at lGfc. Flour lieiv y and 
it) (A 29c lower; sales 19,000 bbls.; .State at 7 50 @ 
10 00; Ilouud Hoop Ohio at 9 20 @12 50; Western 
at 7 75 @ 11 7o: Southern at 9 50 @ 14 00; California 
1 i5U @ \\2o. Wheat dull aud nominally lower; sales 
15,050 bush.; Chicago Spring Nos. 1 anti 2 Mixed at 
218: do No. 3 at 215. Corn about la lower; sales 
6 l,oJ»0 b ash.*, Mixed Western 133}@134 in store, 
and 135 @ 1 36 afloat; Western 1 37. Fats dull aud 
droopiqe ; 21,<wl>uHh.; Wet-tern 80@80$c afloat — 
Beef dull ami heavy: new plain mesa 13 90 @ 18 00; 
new extra do at 18 50@2103. Po»k opened dull 
and elosed firmer; mess 20 90; prirno 18 25 @ 19 00.— 
Lard steady. Whiskey quiet. Rice drill at Hjj @ 9$c 
ibr Carolina. Sugar quiet andiii .n; Mw°c tvado at 
12$@12$c; 40 boxes Havana at 12$c. Coffee more 
active and Rio \ @ |c lower'. Molasses dull and 
heavy; sales 185 ldids. Cuba clayed at 41c Na^l 
Stores steady: Spirits Turpentine 55@65$c; Rosin 
31.0 @ 8 00. Petroleum quiet; crude at ll$@12e: 
xeflati b-ipdcd at 26$ @ ftije. fallow difll at 11$ @ 
ll$c. Freights to Liveipool steady. 
Philadelphia ■ Nov. 25.—Cotton dull atl7$@ 
18$e. Clover Seed 7 50@ 8 00. Flaxseed 2 50 @ 2 55. 
Fionr dull; extra family 11 00 @ 12 25. Wheat firm; 
Red 2 49@ 2 65. R.e l 62$ @175 Com declinjod 1 
@ 2c; sales 13,000 bush. Yellow at l 44. Oats at 74 @ 
78c. Rio Coitee at 16$ @ 17px gpUi. Provisions dull. 
7 BAtTilfoBSE, nMW 25 — Cotton very duti at 46$ @ 
16Jc. Flour very dull and declining. Wheat firm; 
choice White 2 76; choice Maryland 2 50 @ 2 GO.; re- 
ceipts very 1 gut. Corn active; new White 123@ 
1 28; old do 130 @ 1 35. Oats firm at 71 @7jfc. Rye 
in good demand at 1 5o in store and 1 65 Cor Pennsyl- 
vania. Provisions very dull; sales of new of bulk 
shoulders at 9$c; rib sides 10$ @ 11c; clear ib 11 @ 
114c. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 23. -Fiour dull; pales 150 
bbls. ai lo 00 @ to R0 ibr city ground aud Western 
Spring. Wheat stagnant arid entirely nominal. Corn 
dull; sales 15,000 tush, new Toledo at 1 03@ 1 06; 
3000 bush, old Western aJJ 115 @ 116, all in loads.— 
Oa;s only in retail demand; sales at 67$@ 68c. Rye 
held at 1 50 tor Western. Barley—sales 6,200 bush. 
Canada at 145. Mess Pork, J.ard and High Wines 
unchanged. Every description of Grain and Flour, 
also Pork, Lard, Fish, Butter and Eggs are very 
scarce. 
Clevelai. d. Nov. 23.—Flour quiet and in good de- 
mand ; double extras H orn Spring Wheat 9 75 @ 11 30; 
froxri Winter 10 50 (o) 12 00. Wheat dull and nominal; 
No. 1 Winter Red 2 «4 ® 2 53; No. 2 do 2 38 | 2 40 — 
Com dull and lower; old No. l I 05$: new 97c. Oats 
nominal at 6.V. Rye flrai but tiricnangcd. Bailey 
quiet hut firm at l 35 @ 1 40,ibr No. 2 Gtatdand Can- 
ada, atidt 50 @ 1 55 for NoT 1. 
Toledo, Nov. 23. Wheat dull and declined 2c; 
sales Amber Michigan at 2 67; No. 2 Spring at 1 8G. 
Cofn dull; old declined 3@4:; uew advanced 1c: 
sales N9. 2 Wabash at 1 (A); Michigan at 1 09; new 92 
@ 93c. Oats declined le. 
Chicago, Nov. 26 -r-t lour quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat quiet and steady; sales at 1 80 @ 1 82 fir No. 
1, ahfllto® t _73$fbr No. 2. Corn le s active; sales 
92 @ 92Ac for No. 2 old, and 84$ @ 83e for new. Gats 
dull at 60 @ 01c. R ve steady and hi m ai 1 -A @ 1 36, 
Barley steady at 111 @ 1 V Provisions—Mess Pork 
new 19 75; old 19 90; extra prime mess 14 25; Hams 
94 @ 10c; Cumberland.* 9c ; short lib 10 @ 10$c; sweet 
pickled Hams 11c; Lard dull at 11$ lor tdd and Iff @' 
12C for new. 
Ciaoinna I,Nov z 6.-—Whiskey steady, and un- 
changed. Provisions unchanged; Mess Pork held at 
21 oti tor old and offered al 19 35 @ 19 50; Lard du|l at 
11$ (gy 12c; Baeon—shoulders 10$ @ lie. 
Si\ Lour**, Mo.j Nov. 23.—Tobacco—but little was 
offering anti nothing was none. Colton nominal at 
16e. Hemp (lull and jrncimngcd.. Flour hoavy but easier; superftne655 7 roj exlraB 00; double txtra 
8 75 @9 00; 9 86. Wneat dull; Fall de- 
clined 3 (a le; cl.o.oo i 4U vgjl Spring dediuted 8 
@ fOf?; t/.Iies at 1 15 ^ 1 85. Corn higher at 92.- lor 
new uud 97c (oj 1 00 for <?1J. Oats liftn at C7 @ Cab — 
Blrlcyidvauced to 1 40 •«) 1 J5 lor Spi ing, llje held 
higher. IUc-fs Pork 21 00 for old and 20 50 lor new. 
Bacon-—shonhlevs 11$ (a) ll$c; clear sides 15;'.c. Lard 
12 a) 12$ for tierces, and.13 ^ 13$c for keg. Whisky— 
no sales. Live Hogs dub at 6j (tv 6Ae; packers back- 
ward, owing to tbc mint weather | 42,800 bead packed 
to dale. 
Louisville, Nov. 23.—Tobacco—lugs to medium 
leaf a 00 @ 16 90. Floor dull; superfine 8 00 Wheat 
at 2 35 @ 145. Oats in bulk at 65@ 66c. Corn —new 
on tho carat 1 66 175. Cotton 15@ 151c. Bacon 
FliouklerH 12c: clear aide* 16c. }/irdfdi2$c. Whis- 
key in bond 35c. Dressed Hogs lleWy nt f.$ (g 6$c; 
slaughtering suspended tu oousequoueo of the warm 
weather. Mess Pork 20 00. 
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 23.—Cotton heavy; Mid- 
dling 14$ (& 14$e. Coin at 110 @ 1 12. Oats at T0c. 
Superiine Flour dull and unchanged. Poik 22 26 @ 
22 60; Shoulders 12$ @ 13e. Lard 13 (g lie. 
Mobile, Nov. Cotlon sn fair demand", sales 
1,400bales; ;tempts 315 bales; exports 3,767 bales; 
Middlings at 15$c. 
-Augusta* Ga., N«»v. 23.—Cotton dull and lower; 
sales 400 bales; Middlings 15Jc; receipts 600 bales; 
Savannah, Ga., Bov. 2$.—Cotton dull; sales 61$ 
bales; Middlings at 16c.; receipts 2,884 bales. 
Charleston, S. C». Hnv*23» Cotton active and 
stoady, MittdBng atT6$<!f sales l,06o bales; receipts 
940 bales. 
.. 
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 23.—Spirits Turpentine 
flrmatidc Bosin dull and no aafcs'. Tor firm at 
2 23. CAlton declined and quiet; Middling 15c, 
New Orleans, Nov..?®.—Cotton active; Middling 
Orleans 16c; sales 5,600 l>ale3, the large .lot the sea- 
son; receipts 4,183 bales. Sugar steady, firm and 
unchanged. Molasses lower; common 68c; choice 85 
Fareicu Market*. 
Havana,Nov; 20— Sugar—Nob. 10 to 1*2 Dutch 
standnnd higher, scarce and ie demand at 8} to 8j 
reals; Nos 15 to 20 dull and nominal. Freights doll 
with nothing doing. Exchange on Loudon 14 @ 14} 
percent, premium; on New York currency firm at 
tee discount. 
LivEitroot., Nov. 25r-2 P. M.—Cotton heavy and 
declined }d; Middling uplands 8 1-161; Middling Or- 
leans 8 5-lCd. Common Rosin declined to 8s; medi- 
um to fine docliueJ 10 Us. Linseed Oil 4430. Sugar 
quiet and steady. 
London, Nov. 25-p-Evening.—Consols at 94 7-16 fyr 
money. j 
American SfecimiTiEs.—The following arc (ho 
current quotations for American securities: united 
.States 5-20e 70}; Illinois Central shares 85}: Eric 
Railroad shares 4CJ. 
Frankfort, Nov. 25—Evening.—U. S 5-20’s 75g. 
Liverpool, Nov. 25^-Kvenlng.—Cott<»n closed 
heavy, irregular, with rather more doing; prices de- 
clined 1-16.1; sales 10,030 bales; Middling uplands Hd; 
Middling Orleans 8}d. 
London, Nov. 25—Noon.—Consols at C47-1G for 
money. 
AMERICAN 8 ECtTRiTlES—United States 5-20’s 70|; 
Illinois Central Railroad shares 85; Eric shares 40}. 
Liverpool, Nov. 2’—Noon —Cotton heavy and 
declining; Middling nplands 8 3-lf>d; Middling Or- 
leans 8 T-46J; sales estimated at 8,000 bales. Bread- 
studs, provisions and Pr duce unchanged. 4 ] 
London, Nov. 20—2 P. M.—Illinois Central shares 
85}; Eric shares 46]. Olliers moderate. 
Ntu York kioth Mask el* 
New York, NWv. 26. 
Stocks steady. 
American Gold.139ft 
LJ. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881, .113 
IL S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.1074 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.}... IOoJ 
U. S, Five-Twenties, cjHpons, 1885. 106 
U. S. Five-Tweniics, coupons, Jan and JjAy ’67.. 107| 
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.... i. .•.102 
U. 8 Seven-Thirtie*,.105 
New York Central .. 113 
E ie.. 71 
Reading. 96 
Michigan Southern. 8». 
Chicago & Rock Island.*..9G 
Boston Meek f.Hl 
Sales At th.- Brokers’Boar.f, Nev 26. 
American Gold. ...'.. 140 
UYi.t* d wiates7-30s, June.. 1064 
luff. .......... .... 10.’{ 
United Status 5-20s, lfC4. Mo} 
ISITi... ICti 
" July. 18i». Iliil 
lt-cT. ltiij 
small. I0t> 
Venn out Central 2d mortgage bonds. 25 
Franklin Company, 1.6wistoi. 140 
Boston and Maine II U Rights. i! 
Eastern Bailriwul: ... a ... Ill] 
Bates Manufacturing Co.n •... •*. .. 100 
Michigan Central Railroad.. .. M0 
Portland. Saco & I’ort-mo iili Railroad. 162 
Western Railroad......... 145 
Portland Daily Press Stork Lisl* 
CORRECTED BY Wit. H. WOOD Si SON, 
Stock and Exchange Brokers, 07 Ex. SI.. Portland 
For the week ending Nov. 2C, 1867. 
Hescnuhons. Pat Palue. Offered. Asked 
Governmentt% 18sl. |t£..1U 
Government 5-2u, it');.', .ids.tut 
Government6-20.1SU1.105 106 
Government 5-20. Ii05,.ItiC_ 107 
Government 6-20, July,.lOi_ 108 Government 7-30, I t series.,,...,. 99j 100 Government 7-30, rd and 3d senes,_106 ....10C 
Government lt)-lo,...:. 101.102 
Statu of Maine Bunds,,. 98 100 
Pbnland City Bonds,...93.94 
Bulk City Bonds, ..  »u. 92 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90-92 
Calais City onds. 90.‘92 
Cuniucrlaiid National Bank,. ...4o,,. 40.... 47 
Canal National Bank,.100.108 109 
First National Conk..100.iu9.no 
Casco National Bank,. loo-109.no 
KkreUant*' National Hank,— 76. 76.77 
National Traders’ Bank,.t<«. 107 108 
Second National Bank,.100 90 85 
Portland Company.100 70 80 
Portland Gas Company,- 30. 63 55 
Qvean Insurance Comiotny,- ■ 100.103.106 
At & St. Lavyronoe 1< It ,.30 65 
At. & St. Lawrence R.H. Bonds, 100,... 01.,8t 
A. * K.R.R. Bonds,.81...... i4J 
Maine Central H. R. Stock, .. .100..... 20.21 
M line Central R. R. Bonds.80.SJ 
Tateds &Farm*gton R. R. St’k. 100.60.TO 
Portland & Ken B. E. Bonds 100. .80.86 
Portland * Forest ArTi'cR-tt, 100.66.76 
Portland Glass Company,.100.40...,., .50 
Richardson'sWharf Co. 100 95. T" 
Portland Steam Packet Co.100. ija 
P«r t*»4 Priff* j 
Corroded Mr the to Hov 2e 
Green brl. 4 30 3 5 00 
Cook.•.ifbrl. 200% 2 50 
Dried t* »•■• w % 14 
Western d“- 10 * *“ 
Ashoa. 
Pearl t>tt•“*■« 
Pot.••• 1*8 11 
Beano. 
Marrow IP bu. 3 25 @ 3 50 
Pea. .... 4 00 % 4 5* 
Blue Pod. 3 23 % 3 50 
Boa. Shooks. 
Pine,.-,. 70 
Bread. 
Pilot k> too lb 13 00 %I5 00 
Pilot ek 100 WilO 00%12'C0 
Ship... .8 00% 9 00 
Crackers B100 50 % 55 
Blitter. 
ti'iiuilyV It..new 28 % 35 
Store. 16% 20 
Candles. 
Mould ytt.. 10% »01 
Sperm. *» % 
Cement. 
|p brl.2 30 @ 2 40 
Cheese. 
Vormont V 14 % 18 
New York.... 14 % 18 
Co»l—(Betaili. 
Cuuiberland. %10oo 
Lorb'y&Diamond. 8u850 
Lebiali. 8 00 % 8 50 
Bed Ash. 8 00 %. 8 60 
While Ash. 8 00 % 8 50 
Coffee. 
Java {> lb 38% 10 
Bio. 25 % 23 
uo ope rage. 
Hlul.SU'kHA litre, 
Mol. City. .2 90 @ 3 00 
Sug.City.. .*? 50 @ 2 75 
Sug. C’try.. 1 50 @ 1 75 
CUrvRUtMol. 
HUd.Sli’k.-*. 175 & 2 00 
Hbd. 
Soft Pine ‘J5 @ 26 
Hard Pin©.. 28 @ 30 
Hoops,( 14 fl ).35 00 @40 00 
R.0ak$tave»45 00 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cap. Sheathing 35 @ 
V. 61 .Sheathing 20 @ 
Bionze Metal 20 @ 
V. 51. Bolts... 27 @ 
Oorda&o. 
American!* ib 194@ 20 
Maud*.. 23* @ M* 
Manila Boltropol 251 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol !> gal 4 00 @ 
Aiiovv Root... 30 @ 70 
fii-Carh Soda 7J @ 8 
Borax. 37 @ 38 
Camphor 11© @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 60 
indigo,.1 50 @ 175 
Logwood ex. 14 @ 15 
Madder. 18 @ 
Napihu !> gal. 36 @ 50 
Opium #) lb $10 00 @ 
Rhubarb.3 25 @ 
Sal Soda. 4j@ 5 
Saltpetre. 12 @ 22 
Sulphur. 6 @ 1 
Vitriol.. 14 @ 16 
Duo k. 
No.lj. @ 62 
No. 10,. m 27 
Raven**-... @ 24 
Dyotroods. 
Garwood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
Camwood... © @ 10 
Fustic,. 3 @ 5 
Logwood, 
Campeacliy. 3 (3) 
St. Domingo 2 @ 8 
Peach Wood.. 8 @ 
Red Wood 6 ® 4' 
Fish. 
Cod, p <jtl. 
Large Shore 5 08 @ 5 60 
LargoBank 4 25 @ 4 75 
Small.2 50 @ 3 00 
Pollock..2 50 @ 3 tO 
Haddock,.1 76 @2 25 
Hake.2 0©@ 2 50 
Herring, 
Shore, $> bl.6 60 @ 7 60 Scaled,|>hx. 35 @ 40 
No. 1. 17 @ 22 
Mackerel 4P hi. 
Bay No. 1 15 50 @16 TO 
No. 2.... 12 10 @13 00 
No. 3.1000 @10 5-0 
Shore No. 1.14 00 @16 00 
No. 2.... II 00 @12 00 
No. 3.... 7 60 @ 8 00 
Large 3 — 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 15 00 @17 00 
xx 14 00 @15 00 
x 13 00 @14 00 
Ked winter 
xx. 13 60® 14 50 
x. 13 00® 14 00 
Spring xx.. 12 00® 13 00 
x.. II tO® 12 00 
Superfine. 9 00 @10 00 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 15 00® 17 Ot 
Canada 
Superior xx none. 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 14 0O@16 00 
California. 14 00® 15 25 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan Ip ib. 
Soil Shell. @ 34 1 Shelled- @ 50 
Pea Nuts.3 50 ® 
Citron, new... 37® 38 
Currants. new 16 
Dates,. 11® 12 
Pigs, —.. 25 @ to 
Prunes,.. 20 @ 
Raisins. 
Buucu,f}bx4 15 @ 4 5 
Layer.... ...4 40 @ 4 5o 
Lemons,rp'kd 8 00® 8 50 
Oranges,rp*kd none 
Grain. 
Corn, >Jixed 4 48® 1 60 
New Yellow none 
Rye.1 75 @1 80 
Bailey.1 10 @ i 20 
Oats .80 @ 85 
Short * t> ion. 36 00@ 36 00 
Pine Peed... 42 tfO® 43 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting..4 50 @ 5 00 
Sporting.6 68 <§ 6 75 
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 76 
Piessed&tonifbo @21 GO 
Loose.18 00 @23 00 
Straw. 12 00 @ 
Hides and Bituta. 
Buenos Afrroji 27 (j 
Western. 20 j 
Slaughter-^.. 
Call Skins.... 20 
Lamb Skins. 50 
Iron. 
Common. 
Refined. 
Swedish. 
Norway. 
Cast Steel— 
German Steel. 
Lug. Blis Steel 
Siuin^ Steel.. Sheet Iron, 
English. 
it.G. 
Russia. 7.. 
Belgian./.. ! 
lift ret. 
Barrel, *1b. 14 A 14} 
Kegs, 4>lb. .. 444 d® W 
Lead. 
iUeet&ripe. 124® *4 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 21 fi 30 
Mid. weight 3f '« 33 
Heavy. 31 ® S4 
Slaughter *4 ® 48 
Am. Call_1 30 > 1 05 
Lime. 
Kockl'd.cask 130 $ 1 35 
Lumber, 
dear Pine, 
Nos. 1 &2....£5 00 $60 00 
No. 3. 45 CO >50 00 
No. 1. 25 00 >30 00 
Shippiug... 20 GO 5 v3 uo 
Spi uee,.14 uO >18 00 
Hi mUk 13 00 >15 tO 
Clapboard*, 
SpruceEx..2000 (627 00 
Pine K\...So 00 @ GO 00 
Shingles, Cedar Kxt.. 4 50 ® 4 70 
Cedar No.t..3 do >3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
Puie 0 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.2 50 ® 3 00 
Pine. 3 5o JJ 4 00 
Molaasoa. 
Porto Rico. G5 @ 70 
Clenfuegoa.... 56® 00 
1'rinidad. 63 » 56 
Culm Clayed.. 50 k 52 
Clayed fart* @ 48 
Muscovado 65 a 56 
Sugarff.S^rup > 40 
Cask. 587* @ 800 
Na*al Stores. 
Par brl.. 5 on «. 5 00 
Pitch ft). Tar >3 25 <T 
Wil. Pitch... 5 60 
Rosin.5 00 12 66 
Tuipcutino gal 65 @ 76 
Oakum. 
akueucan-10 i® 121 
Oil. 
Kerosene,.... 57i@ 
'inoriu.3 75 @ 3 00 
Whale.1 15 & 
Ban):. 22 00 @24 00 
Shore. 2000 @ 22 00 
Porgle .1^**0*19 60 
Linseed .... I (-7 @ 1 08 
Boiled do.1 pi 1 14 
Laid.130 a 135 
Olive .2 25 m 
Castor.2 50 I 2 75 
Neatsroot ICO ll 75 
Rchnod Porgie 75 @ 80 
Pants. 
Portl’d I.ead-15 00 @ 
Pure Grd do.14 50 @ 14 75 
PurcDrydo.14 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,.. 13 00 a 
RoeheileYel.. jaM 4 
Eng. Ven.lied. *4 ce 
Red Lead. 1-i 2 16 
Litharge..... H @ 15 
Plaster. 
Soft, $ ton... 2 58@2 75 
Hard. 2 25® 2 50 
Producn. 
Beef,aide i> lb 12 @ 16 
Veal. 9 @ 11 
Spring Lamb 7 @ 10 
Chickens. 14 @ 18 
Turkey*. l| @ 20 
Geese. 15 (if 18 
Kgg-sFdoz. 33 (2 34 
Potatoes, 1) bbl,2 754,3 25 Onions# brl. 4 00 @4 60 
Provisiona. 
Moss Beef, 
Chicago,.. .20 08 @22 80 
Ex Mess. .24 50 @26 50 
P«k, 
ExiraClear26 08 @29 00 
Cloar. 25 0* @26 50 
Mess.23 00,@21 00 
Prime_19 «P@2u 00 
Bams. 16 @ 17 
Bloa. 
.Rice, $0 lb.... m @ 12$ 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus lb 16^ 12 $ 
Balt. 
Turk's Is. 4* 
hhd.(8bus.j4 00 @ 4 50 
Cagliari 8 bn. .4 23 @ 4 73 
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50 
Gi’nil Butter. 30 @ 
Soap. 
Extra St'm Kefiuod 11 
Eamiiy. 10 
No. 1. 9$ 
Oline..*..4. 13 
Cbem Olive. 11 
Crane’s. 
Coda..... 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure 76 
Cloves.. 42 
Ginger. 28 
Mace. 146 
Nutmegs.1 30 
Peppar 28 
Btareh. 
Pearl. 11$@ 
Sugar. 
Forest City Kehned : 
Standard Crushed. @ 17 
Granulated.... @164 
Extra and line @ 16 
Coffee A,. @15 
B.;. @15 
Extra C. @ 15 
C @16 
Yeuow, extra.. none 
Syrups. 70c @ 85 
Portland Sugar Home : 
Yellow A A— none 
Extra Yellow.. none 
Eagle Sugar Eefinery : 
Ye now.••••«*■ 
Extra do. 
C,..,.*. 
C Extra 
Ha v. White. n( 
Crushed. 
tiv%rtalat*d *. 
Powdered..,. 
Toas./ 
Souchong. rr. 75 @ 
Oolong....... 83 (ti? 96 
Ouloag, Choice! 90 (a) 1 05 
Japan..1 05 @ 1 20 
Tin* 
Danes, cash 37 Ca) 39 
Straits, cash 35 @ 87 
English. 36 <g 38 
Char. I. C... 13 50 (©14 00 
Char. I. X... 16 25 (®16 75 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Bent Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium_ 68 @ 65 
Common. 65 at GO 
Hall lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLcat, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
bitumr.2 25 @ 8 26 
Coach.... 976 (© 6 00 
Wool. 
Cu wash’d Fleoje 27 @ 30 
Washed do 37 @ 40 
Zinc. 
Mos>elmau,RLeet 12 (a is 
Eebigh 15 ®13 
Portland Dry Good* Market. 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. I 
Heavy Sheeliug, .37.h 
Fine Sheeting,.. .3b. 11 
Fine Slieeun g,. 40—.... 12 
Medi urn Sheeting,.. 37_... 9 
Light Sheeting,.37-JL 9 
Shirting,.27 to 30.3 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,....... .0-8. 
Medium Sheeting,.36. 
Shit ting,.27 to 32. r 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30. 
Medium,..30. 
Cornet Jeans,... 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,... 20 @ 25 Medium Cotton Flannels, .16 @ 20 Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 @ 27J 
STRIPED SHLET ING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.. .„Kf. .16 @ 20 
Heavy Striped Shirting,....2?.I44& 154 
Medium Striped Shirtlug,.27.10 @ 12} 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.:..£74 
Medium Ticking,...... <20 @27} 
Light Weight Tickings,.’. ,*12 ll5 
COTTOXADE8. 
Heavy double aud twist,. .ii.ffi 424 
1 Dim IMS. 
* 
Heavy Pantos.25® 30 Medium Denims,.. .... 0 SO 324 
Light Weight Denims.’. 10 @ 15 
cambbiDs a AD fbixts. 
Colored Cambrics,. F4® 40 
Best Prints,.124® 13 j Medium Prints,. 94® lot 
Cheap Prints-,..74 ® 81 
,1 DtDAixas. 
DcLaincs, .17 @ 
.CQASD. 
„msh,..,,. •.«... ,.t.... •! ...4»... .‘.i.. 10 @ 
BATTIXO, WABDISG, &C. 
Cotton Batting, 1> ih,.15 
Cotton Wadding. (I lb,...SO 
Wieking,.40 
rentnekyjean^.0^*0.0"08:..:. 
Satinets..50'w oo 
Union Melton*,.....75 @100 
Black Union Cassimcres,...80 @1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Bine Mixed Twilled PtanhoJs......... vi. AH & 50 Blue and Scarlet,.35 5# 
Vapc&tnvnhip 2f*Mce. 
THE subscribers have f rmed a copartnership un- der the firm nameot 
ED IVA HI) H. BUMQIN& CO., 
^ill (tontftirte ttie business ot 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
-AND- 
ManuLotura of Dairy and 'iable Salt, 
At old staSd 
No. 12® Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BURG1N, 
E. 8. GBRAiSH, 
EDWARD8. BUBOIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,18o7 oct. 5,- codtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
GEORGE L. DAMON, ha. this day been admitted as a partner In our Arm. The busiueso will be 
C°STAPLfe“&80N.fore’Un,'l»>*,e fivrn name ol 
8 TEAM ENGINES AND B0ILEBS, 
SHIPS' TASKS MV1.I, WORK At ALL 
(LINOS. IP 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery bolit to or- der. Castings for Buildings Vessels and *11 otbev 
purposes promptly luinishcd. HeiiStis oaMjtjne and Stailr.nmy Steffi# tvfan aud Boi'ers tsitbtully executed and havlnlf control 
0‘n® i_)“r*e aDrt we** equipped iforge, fan quickly 
liiaunus op ANV size, 
(or such purposes. We also have good 'facilities lor 
su1(phtn* such patterns aa may be waited- having the necessary boots and men, we broposa to build to Order .s 
Pire and BatgUr Proif Sake of auy $iz0, 
wHh tnWotWaabtmeut,aso.ddttP, Bunk VaulU. SltLl Idited Chasts. Ivan Doors, Shutters, &#..wna would icier to the Sales Ju the First HaMonaf'and Portland Savings Bank, and ibe Vault and lion Doors In lion, Oao. W. Woodman's new stores, built under the superintendede aKluM*. Damon, as specimens. CgiELKs STAJpUs, CHAKtfeS 3TAFI.ES. J».. 
Portland, August 1, lgfif8 8 U'tug2CT<«'*Ji 
Copartnership Notice\ 
Tn«X«tehe^UpJ'0,“'“,ca cu,,“*- 
Donnell, tireely & Butler, 
crlNo 31 Commercial st„ corner Ue^hH bu“ e,C,0n““ett,>'- where ,Lcy wi" 
oWdo*KiK, no!* 
JUSTUS gbkelV, 
I A.BUTLEK. 
I Portland, Aug. l, 18C7. au3eodtf 
ENTERTAINMENTS, 
uittnn ndciAi. 
RE-UNIO.N A DANCE! 
liuJer the auspices oi the 
Portland Army and Na>) Union ! 
A £ IF CITY II ALL, 
Thaalrsgiriutf Kteuiug, Now. visit, 
MANAGERS. 
Uaj. lieu. K. B Ayers, Aiaj. Sell. C. Uordou, 
■' f Jssdcndi*, .< E. B. Hoitgbion, 
‘1 ■I I'. J. F.'Lanil, Brig. •« d. f.S»e|.>,, Btiwin n.D .w, J-” '■t'.lbird, •• Enoch lCmgllt, •». M “ 1. M. Hknaou, 
•• C. F. ikilto.-l;., .1 w. K. Uutpon, 
« n«»t.'.U.S A, A. Prince, " V O1IK.1U. J, V. Al. Furbish, Cul Jobs Edwards, ,Jr., ■■ a. P. Harris, 
J A. Kobo us, n \V. 11. Sargent, 
J. F MjWr. •* .1. A. l’erry, 
A W. B«d*iiry, I.ienl, F (1. Paltersou, i* S TenBroecfc.l’Si <• tieorge O. douse, 
Capi J.iliu A. Webster, Serge II. M. Meek. 
Li, lit. T. A. D. Bu-mon, sterling Dow, 
A. H. Edwards, Betiiatnin U. Merrill, 
Charles E. Somerby, F. M. Smilb. 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 
Biig. Guu. J. M. Brum,, Col. J. Miller, 
Mgj. 9. O. Gordon, Cal l. A. M. Bennou, 
Col. John Edwards, Jr., «* j. F. i.and. 
fluok smur.s: 
Brig- Gen. C.P.M.ittorks, Col. A. W. Bradbury, 
Capt. Edwin B Dow, Caw II l„ Fwn.-e, 
f*W»- « M-**«*■ M. IS., W. W. Ktdgbt, Licui. Gnorgb O. Gossc, dipt. A. 1*. Harris. 
EUild B¥ UHANOLBft’J BANK 
0 
ter P9*t*0' l*> twat me at i ’cl.K k K M. 
liOirc-Liuents turnUt.c l by a di^tiii guiahe i caterer. 
(Mottling taken iu charge awl checked. 
All members ot the Aim.y anti Navy, last a*ul 
preaain,^wqnesUMt Uanp^r mJult imtioim 
'rtckoti,«<lm*ttliit tl anile man aii4 bhlw, #?. To 
be obtained at Bailey & Noyes, Slioit & Lorings. 
GoyciA. Me Daliec’i, Dowell & Senters, anl of Com 
* iltio «•> 
F.DWIN h. DOW,) J. F, LAND, J Committee. 
C K.SOJUFHBV, ) 
November 18. d <1 
,rrr-H-W4—— 4Vri-t-—\-• 
Thanksgiving Festival 
-AT-* 
West Congregational Chapel. 
EXERCISES of Singing and Speaking by the Sunday School Children and others. 
tef Refreshments, Ice Cream, &c., will be fur- 
nished to tljose who wish lor them. No clR»rt will 
bo spared to make this a Pleasant-and profitable oc- 
casion t<i all whiyeomc. » 
Tickets*^ Cents. Sunday School Children under 
12 years of <igc fr ee. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Ex- 
jjycfrffi %o Cipp.PtcDCC at ^ 4 past 7 o’clock. nc.26d8fe 
Grand Musical Inauguration of 
CITY HALL. 
LA GRANGE & BRIGNOLI S 
Italian Opera Coinp’y, 
CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA t 
The management beg to anuonnee to the citizens 
01 Portland and viciulty *hat 'heyin 
making arrangements for TWO or 1 ntttr. 
Grand Opera Nights. 
COMMENCING 
MONDA Y, 9th December, 
With Miue. De La Grange anti Sig Brlgnoli'a Graud 
Italian Opera Cinopany, comprising the following 
talented Artistes: 
The Gieat Lyric Prime Donna, 
Madame de La Grange, 
Whose circer in the Grand Opera has imparted a 
lustre to the Stage both throughout Em ope bud 
Amorica. The brilliant American Contralto, 
1WISS. ADELAIDE PHILL1PP9, 
The most gifted and accomplished American Prima 
Donna who has yet appeared; and the ta euted young 
Prima Donna, 
MISS. J. Met;UJLLOCH. 
The universally admired Lyric Tenor, 
SIGNOR RRIGNOI.I. 
The renowued Tenor Rubusto, 
SIGNOR M ASS1MU.1AN1. 
'Mia dlstlug ulshed youii" llurl to id, 
SKIN >1;I A. RANDOLFI and MAIIRA, 
Audtbe Iivorlte Buss! and Bull,,, 
SUSINI. CQLRTT1, and SARTI. 
MUSI AL GIRECTOR. F. ROSA. 
, y Til, Chorus audO.chcatra have been cal dully 
selected from the very b at talent, 
particulars shortly. ttu25dtd 
n7 n7 society. 
PROMENADE CONCERT I 
trite ¥ouu| Ladies’N.N.SochrtyMv 111 give a 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
— AT 
CITY HALL! 
On Friday Evening, November 29. 
Music by Gbaudler'a Quadrille Band. 
TICKETS FIFTV CERTII. 
To he obtained at Lowell * Scn'er’a un-town 7 tore, 
corner Conzrcss and Brown Sticeta, Bailey* Noyos, 
Eychnii''C Street, Short & Loring’s, Free street, O. 
W. Wingate, and at the door. noaK.ltd 
IflsiefiLA WKOIJS. 
NEW GOODS, JEST OPENED ! 
» 
J. W. & H. H. McDEFFEE, 
[ |. 1 | •«, ff\i Lit* 199ft *-»•- » B4W • \ 
Comer of Middle and Union Streets, 
Have just received a large invoice of 
New ami Elegant Goods! 
SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS! 
Something new in French «Iet and Coral Net.* at Price* 
which conic Within the reach ot ail. 
Our stock of WATCHES is the EARGEST ever offered in this Stale, 
among ichich can be found Watches from the most celebrated Makers 
in Europe and America. 
Silver Ware Lom celebrated Manufactory of Oorhanj Co. 
In flue illorocco cates, nnd of ifce latest styles. 
Toilet Set of Elegant Patterns and Prices Low t 
P I. A T E D W ARE, 
m 
Manufactured bj ROGERS, SMITH X’, CO., iu double and thribble plates, consisting of 
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, lee Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c. 
BP* Cnrtieular ailrnticu paid to Aurni.biug Hotel. nu4 Resu.urn.it. at tbc Kjow~ 
cm .lobbing Flier. October 19. W<S3tI 
USTABldSHUD 1854. 
JOHN E. HOW & {SION, Vi' 
lo. 28 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine, 
AHjK A«KNT» FOIt THK 
Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets $1750 000 
Manhattau do do do 1250 000 
Niagara do do do 1350 000 
Yonkers do do do 750 000 
No. American do do do 750 000 
Springfiold Fire Ius. Co., of Massachusetts, 750 000 
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati, 1 000 000 
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold, 1 342 950 
United Stales Iiranch, Neiv York, ticorge A (Hard, Manager, with q 
Special Deposit at Albany, N. Y., of $200,000 
--U ♦ I 
Fire Insurance Politic* written at this Office lor any amount do 
Birr'd, tft tlio "above fcirsIdaSs Companies, on properly in this C ity or 
State I osscs promptly adjusted and paid at this Agency* 
Risks on Farm Property Solicited. 
The public arc respectftiUy requested to cat! and examine the 
standing of Companies doing business in this city. 
JOHN H HOW & SON. 
•. ,JSfce*ber-8i eodtlj* i ) .fU*!*' ■ , 
.__ JBV.. 1*. I'lllOKMAN, 
Beg* leave to inform his friends, the Citizens of Portland, 
and the public that he has removed from the “ Dump” and 
now occupies the 
•uiihi '4S*oi«o lVv». ^31 Free Street, 
Where be will manufacture tbid keep on hand the largest and best vari- 
ety of _y. 
Lounges, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, and Bedding, 
Ever eji'ered in the City or State, ile is prepared to attend to Upholster- 
ing m all Us branches. Faded Pli slt Parlor Suits colored and re-up- 
holstered to look as good as new. Parlor Suits, Sofas, Lounges, die., re- 
covered at the lowest prices and ihc work done well and faithfully. 
Special attention paid to renovating Hair STaitresses, and other kinds. 
PE W CUSHIONS manufactured as LO W as the LO WEST. 
AIT Ordered and Custom l Cork attended to personally, and Warranted 
to give satisfaction. 
i3T Please call and examine lus Stock and leave j our orders, ahd 
if Ids work lias suited any of bis customers in the past, he hopes la the 
future by his better facilities in his new store, to give greater satistoctiou 
to all who may buy or have work done. 
■in.- PdBIHTITftE VtEPAIliINO attended to and order Slates 
will be left at WALTER QoKEY & tO.%, Kennebec street, HOOPER 
& BATON'S, Exchange Street, and at WMi LOWELL. Preble street. 
Orders left at either of the above places will be attended to promptly. Novlreixtew 'E'Villtil ■*- OillS'®E 
I-. ,V *> 110W L OAKWI 
,tsT;*i n t.j<i ~r?--t-.--- 
GRAND OPENING 
> ; ; * iVI r*M» » *■ 9 j 
i OF- 
tw, and winter cloaks ; 
_. 
ij ) X < i j tli.ttJ 1 
INO. 3<? FltEK. «'AM*MKrr. 
<-*•-»-.---|-f- 
I wilj oueuou H<)Nl*AV, October Till, in connection with toy Tailor- 
ing * atablisnineht, a large Show liootn expressly for Ladles' Otoaka. 
wlieie they eon timi a large assortment of 
Tit e a d y M ad e O loaks! 
of the Latest Styles ot Goods aud Fashiou. Also a very large as«ort- 
v ’1’1 ^ ment of * 
GOODS FOR ClOARS! 
>>■ which 1 will 
>: * u 
Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. D. BEEVES, 
October 2. dtf No. 30 Free Street, (up stairs) Poj Aland. 
.."ffSfQ 
.. 
\ 
^s,\ ^»lU’8 &*** \ 
”\'Tco«*mat'on' \ transatta"^ .. \ —— “ 
*»v '**■ \ "oS1>* »-u-\ 
The 
«7^iiSU» a“^ 
w .«««* \ 
Oeotge* 
ne 
A1'*""'.-coiB'^hk \ 
Sg^’fn SSSpS^*-4L areg°ir;ir„, t*r°4 b Tte»«®totBI“* 
\ ^tv»ftvdo’ 
Thu gieal SP1KAL ASCKNSIONliT, bum (Jryttal 
Palace, London 
M’lle Gertrude, 
And her highly trained Canine Troupe, oonsistin oi SEVEN aDUCATED FRENCH POODLES, from 
Berlin. 
Miss Gi'egqry, 
The Versatile Artist, from the Alhambra Palace, 
London. 
Jean and Victor, 
The Champion Juvenile Gymnasts of all Europe. 
Albert and Arthur, 
The Aetial Won.leu. 
Hairy Gun-, 
The CHAMPION S WIMMKK OFTHK WOULD, In 
his maivelous Aquatic Evolutions In an tmmencc 
bodv oi REAL WATER, wherein he will be seen to 
EAT, DRINK and SMOKE, and per mi m tbe most 
A stonishing Feats 
Hanlons’ Grand Misiature-Girciis, 
Introducing the beautiful Trick Pony “AURORA/* 
The Performing Goat E.SMAKALDA," in a Wun- 
derfrit Balancing Act, and the Great Ascension Feat, 
(a la Biondin.) 
The Highly Trained steed “DIANA/* 
And the celebrated Qu tdruped A Ui»L“ JUPITER” 
the duly dog In the world that, Am been, taught to 
RMo, Vaiirf, f cap Balloon*, <Vr., At, rivaling the 
most accomplished equestrians oi the dav. 
The Exciting, Laughable, Sidc-Ki»littiug, Miracu- 
lous, Mairclous, Mischievous, add Mirth-Provok- 
ing Acf, by the Whole oi the Canine Fraternity. 
*1 lie Lilliputlou Steeple Chase. 
It may safely be as* rieJ that astonishment will 
rise to'awe in witnessing the Startling Feats ol this 
Briliant Constellation, which are uuiveiaaiiy pro 
bounced to be far beyond all precedent*. 
Tho whole boi entitle aud civilized woild are in 
ecstacioa ot amazement iu witnessing their astound- 
ing pci form ;t in e*, which have been endoisnd by tin 
presence and cRtkpsiasiic applause ol the CLERGY 
AND DIGNITARIES oi the land. 
In presenting this vast array ol aritaDe creeliuuce, 
I he ntoprlotor.-i JGKOmOE, WILLIAM amt A LFK h 1> 
HANLON, point With ju^t pride to tin Jr past rue 
ceantul cayeev, null leg leave to nssirc the public 
that this Entertainment wdHa? eXcOM »lt ibeu- pw 
vious efforts. 
Whe* over produced it ha* elicited cottfianous ap plau-c, culminating III outbuilt* Of excited “bravos/' 
reaching a tlegice ol outhuriianm neves U>iore wit 
nesaed iu a u tuple of public amusement. 
<fraud Hanlon Matinee, 
ThursdayThank sjflv lug- Al teruoon 
ASD 
Hainrfay Afterueeu, Nev. :lOik, at 4 1-4 
•'clock. 
BUT Matinee Prices 35 cents to all par t of the house 
Notwithstanding the enormous expense attending 
the engament ot this remarkable and Unequalled 
Troupe of European Skill, the management have re- 
solved upou tire following teasonable prices ot ad- 
m Laron; 
Orchestra Chairs and Reserved Seats 75 cents; — 
Pavquette5A<euts; Gallery 35 cents. 
Doors open at 7. Overture commences at 7| o*clk 
precisely. 
H^Tlio sale ol Reserved Seats will commence at 
ROLLLNS & GIL KEY'S Drag Store, ».u SATUK 
DAY MORNING. Nov 23d. 
RKMKMiiKH ! ! 
T*«i tk.n- -rk. i.|.k far Aral* mam H- 
«■»» »fc*a» M. oo!ld6i 
Ocean Association, Ex-4, 
,, 
will ujmmencu th.lt 
Sixlh Annual Course of Dance# 
Giaud Bali Thanksgiving Night! 
A T 
HE CHANl Cfl9 HA L L, 
to bo toilowcdky 
Three Assemblies! 
On Wednesday Night*, a Ball on Christmas Night, 
and a Grand Firemen’s Military and Civic 
Ball on New Year’s Night. 
Tickets fan Thanksgiving Ball #1.43; f«r 
ike Coarse #3 00. 
To be obtained ot the Managers and at the door. 
Uu»io by Ohindlet'd Qiudrilla Band. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
COMMITTEE OF ARBANQAMEXT *: 
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres. 8. S Hannaford, Vice Pm. 
A. II. Jacobs, Secretary. P. J. Bailey, Treasure?. 
H.D. Tripp. W .H. Reed 
R. D. Page. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
November 23. STATU 
THE S. P. SOCIETY 
v t — or th* — 
NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH. 
will present > new amtbe&untjl 
FAIRY OPERATTA, 
171/ —tintui «— 
THE SNOW FLAKE! 
written and anauged by a lady of the Society, and 
peri*.rme<i by 
JEORTY CHILDREN 
-7— IN TUB 
jHOMf BBK.I.IANT OBtTVIiBS ! ! 
CITY HALL! 
ON- 
Monday A Tuesday Eveuiaga, Dec. 2d I 3d. 
\ M-4- 
New and Elegant Scenery! 
painted expressly fur this exhibition,at a cost ol about 
one thousand dollars, aud which has never been Hi) 
parsed in this city. 
Scene I.—A Christina* Herne. 
Me ear 11.- Jack Frail’* Visit 
Meeue III. future of the Haste King. '■ 
fce|* lie lean Slim I hiistsMi Cat* 
ols awl Chimes. 
Herne V. Sauls Clans’ Visit—sleigh and 
HeinAeer. 
Herne VI.- Mkstlng Carnival-Minstrels 
I ruusfitiutrd te Fairies Ciraad Faitr 
«H*1**t 
iHusie — Orchestral Thranghcal— 
dirt Leader. 
t£T~ KnYeshlueuts iur sale lu the unfe-ro"*u »'a'r each entertainment. j 
Admission 50 cents; Children under thirteen jeep* | 
old 25 cents. Tickets limited to the seating capac ity 
ol the ball. 
_ 
Weatuu 
May walk easier with Steam 
lh lined So.tp tu his 
stocking; but In walkInK hi* hundred lulled lu >* 
day be should have a K»*od breakta>ioi llelkuni»*» 
Htfraiai Hefluetl Tripe*, It wuuM help Iiliu won 
derftilly 
_ 
»uuv W. d3t 
Medical Notice. 
U. H. CHADWICK, hi. D., will devote specnl ct 
tennonto Disea es ol the Eye. Mu 30IA Congees* -it 
office hours Hot 'It A. >1. to IF. Ai. 
May 18. _tt_^ _ ___ 
i Boardlur. 
AOKNTI KM AN and wile, or two rowcl*a>*t, ran be accommodated with tarnished room and 
board In a small priest* tamily, at 
November 25. dlw’ 27 WILMOT ST. 
AUCTION IUKS. 
ciothlug, Blankets, Bedding, 
At Atiction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, November 27lb. at 10 o'clock A. M., 1 shall sell at Ofthn, No. fo9 bore Street, R» invoice of Clothing, Overcoats, Uudeicuai*, 
Paata, Veits, Shirt*, lhawers, Suspenders, Collars, Ciaah, Fluuncl, Table Damask, Blanket*, Loots, 
»uocs, Umbrellas, Hoae, Ac Ac. Sale positive with- 
r. O. BA ILK V, Auer. ^November V6. <ltd 
H. !»1. PATTK.N A CO., Auiiiuutiit, 
‘»KKlCk EXCHANGE STREET. 
Keal Estate i»MriH S(> artluction 
v/ lb •pirmMM, No ,'s Viri.st.i ,• fuinh 
below Portland. Mio two »ton«,| wood, u ilwelhiu: 
anil land. Iloune in good ord.r h tk.y„ i 
rooms, with elo els, clqftes , r. 
ami well adapted tor ^ boardinghiu.-» or fur itio 
coiivcnh ucc ol oiio or two laiuiikit; well in cellar 
with a lull supply of water. Locution d«w»ble; nlt- 
uation pleasant, shade trees iu l: nt, aud »rult m .•* 
in the rear. 1-an be examined any Lay U»m ;j to 4 
PM. For further particulars call on the auction- 
eers. m>22dtd 
K. iff PAT i’KIY A TO., Aactitneeri, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
POSITIVE SALE 
— or — 
Blanket*, JL<Tu* Good*, 
Bjdd aud Redding, cLilts and Drawer?. 
ON SATURDAY, November 39lli. at 10 o’clock A. M 2n0 pairs whit, ami colored bliuiicti*, trom 
10 to 13 4, of every stylo ai»d n ake, lor Lo«J». berths 
aud hones; Led Spread.* ml tjuilt Feather Bed*; 
00 di.zou shirts aud diaweis. 
-ALSO- 
A largo assortment ut Fuv G >ods ol Ibe various 
style*, In the shape of Muli*, Capes, Vict«,i im;3, Col- 
lars, Gloves. Uap.i, Childieu’x Fur *, Skating burs.— 
Likewise iunry Sleigh and Buffalo Kobe*. May bo 
teen on Friday afternoon. uuv25dta 
tiack Horse**, Harnesses &c.t at 
Auction. 
ON SATURDAY. November 30tli, -:t 10 o'clock A Ft., at the regulaisalo 01 Homes. «&c., on Mar- 
kut Street, 
Oao I*nlr Rlaek SWoi»e», 
Oue VFt-ad Hack. 
Pair llaracwira. 
F. O. BAILEY, Auct. November 28. dt«t 
Mortgagee’s Sale oi' Voiniture at 
Aurtiua. * 
ON TtTFSDAY, iHc. iuimr3 1, at Id o', lock A. M., at oiUce, 199 Far tStreet, t •nail sell tiic Furni- 
ture el a Houidiug IJjou**:,~*Soiaa, Loung *, Chairs, B. dstcads, Bureaux,Sinks, Toib t Solids, Extension 
and Kite lien Table*, fl'it Tn»e, Mirror*, > urpetx, Air 
Tight nnd COokJng Slot, h, Hallrenx< a and Feather 
Beds, Blauktia, Spread*, Corn farter*, Ciockfry ami 
Wooden Ware, & i** r Order of Aloiigagtr. 
Also, at Bsmo time, throe Bra* els Carpets, bought 
last sale by x\lr. Ur *i», and five n- w Mtnc hosier 
B: mucin. F. O. BAILEY, Aoct. 
November27. di.l 
BY M. CifARLES & CO. 
109 Federal Street, P rtlaml, Mo and 87 Hanover 
Street, UOXIAII, M iss. 
r.RY GOODS, Plated Ware, Wat< hex, Shirts and 
Lx Drawers, Army Bio us Fuiu .rul « oats, 
Blankets, Rubber Coats. Bed Spreads, J*'he*fcl0, Cutle- 
ry, \ aikhiex, A and Wall Iciitf, Ac., A'c. 
UfAuction sale* every cveuiug, and goods at pri- 
vate sale during the day. 
aug 21. do 
Horses, Carriages, «Vc, at Auction 
Every Saturday, *t u ovi. k a. m.. on now market lot, Market treot, 1 ahull sell Horses, 
Carriages, Harm:.-** s, c.c. 
Apl2‘>. F. O BAH R.Y, Auctioneer. 
M. II. OSUOOtf A SON, 
AUCTIONS Xfl IX 8 , 
.JVg. Itj fflaivlrj Street, HumIom. 
Regular sales ol Dry Good*, Wooitns, Clctlwug, 
Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes, every TUES- 
DAY and FRIDAY during the usitiess season. 
\ajT Liberal advances on Goiisigmncuu. 
September 7. duin 
O. W. HOLMKS, 
AUCTK) N E E R ! 
300 Congress Street. 
Ur Sales of any kind ot proper! v in the City or v»* 
cinity, promptly attended to <n ihe most thvorabH 
terms. October Vi. dt 
au.. onrtiwa——■—■ 
Wi MT«*1L» 
Wanted. 
r?f\ \ FLOl! li IIABjiELS. at Forest 
UUjUUV/ City Sugar Ketinevy, WeH Com- 
mercial, near toot of Eatery stre* (. 
Proposals will also be received for new Hnmr Bar- 
rels, md a sample way bo seen at the ottbeofth© 
Com pan v, 10*ih Comm. rclaJ, it Corner of Union St. 
I©bl'd*wt» T C 11 KitsKV 
Wanted, VVanted! 
I^AUMKR i, Lumbermen, Alcrt hani*'*. <>runp other 1 man. wanting g .od men this winter to chop cord 
wood, or to do :iny kind of <\.«rk, can tind them at 
this otiice. Also, all porsoau wi hlafe pood girl* for 
hout-ework. hot* is, saloon-*, ;t.*ti », iHic., c in lind Mn.ni 
heir at -hmi uotU-o. A. .1. uV ACO.. 
Employ im nf and General Budrtess AgeuU, Xu. 351} 
Cougru** Street. 
November J5. 'Hf 
Hoarder.* Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boar deify ©r a gentleman and wife,con l»e accommodated at No. JO Myrtle St. 
November b. dif 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
CVASH on delWc.ry, and the Li “lit at market price j paid, at the Fax I© Sugar Refinery, Fore Street, 
ucar Grand Trunk Ik.pot, lor UutcLi »uil*U*- for 
flifptr. LYNC 11, BARK EH & CO. 
Uetotoi 18. dit 
A umatu Wanted. 
MA LK ami Fcmate. Extraordinary Inducement Inquire ot 
September 50. dtf A.M M« KENNEY. 
1(1 LET. 
_ 
Stores to Let. 
ONE Store Nog. ltd and 1*G Vore Street, and two Stores at the form r of Fore ami Deer Streets.— 
Apply to J. B. Cllit ns, 
oov'A 2w No. 3 De> Street. 
U O Let. 
WITH U lAllIlf l&rgft (.lenntnt room. suitable lor gmlleiuaumnd wile, ol M Fre, ,t. uv.’laii 
To I et. 
rliWOstory HuusaMkl largo Oar.K-n l ot. iiltasam- 
1 ly located al Ijbby’d Comer. Fovossiou given 
on or lioluro Her Id. 
GEO. H.CUSHMAN, 
uo25dlw ._ _ 
b0«< ungl.-H .1. 
< To l^it, 
1 U/ *TH BOARD; large pleasant front rooms,suit- { ff able fbr gentlornan ind wile & Also rooms lor 
1 single gautlemcn at 31 Freilf. uoiVdtf 
Rooms to Let. 
f|>WO square rooms to et. with boav«l, suitable tor X a man and wife or single m m. Apply at No. 7U 
Ox tom Street. nov22dlw 
Fo| Kent. 
A 
The ft o usd on “the cornet of Spring and 
Bra eke u street, now occupied by K-A^oycs, 
ifea-, will befatireut on itie »Uh w U h of 
Sor. This is one of the best lecwIMfipiu the 
citv, iK.-iugon the I no of the Uorse Cars 
Apply to GEO. H DAVIS & CO., 
* JUcalU's in Real Estate, No. I Myftou Mock. 
Ncv XK<il«V 
Bowe lu Let. 
A Two Story* llotme. containing 1*2 rooms, located ou the line of the Horse c.u, in the western 
pirkot the city. j.ia> be bad till -Mri f. 
Apply tb wm. If. JEHItIS. 
Nov 20-dlw 
— 
■» ■' **?. ~r—■—J ~~"g ---—HP-- 
To Let, 
||ECEMbeII t .st, Store No. JO Commercial Street, XX iucluthug Cellar, tli 'Uiid H *or and L.ofd, all 7‘) 
by *1 teet. Rent fhno. Enquire ai lore. 
November IG. dJw* 
To Lot. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Panforih st. ocl’SdH 
TO 2.-8'/JL\ 
'I'HE brick and wood»-n building occupied by 
L Mtrass*. Davis, Baxter CO., on HicharUsoiTs 
Wharf. 
Term* liberal, potscssi* n given first December.— 
For turihcr pailmuUrs ruquire ot 
At. n. i a*HLn, 
Oct^Ai *4# I'JA'GRuimei ml St. 
To Let. 
hriHEWond ana Ultra s ol'* » the store »n the 
1 new block <*» the c.mtfr n MlAllto »»1 Church 
streets. i litdit rooms contain ub nt .con thousand 
square feet, and well lighfcdnuu adopted lor a whole- 
sale store. They will ho tcudy to* occupancy tho • 
hi at of .November. Apply to 
A Cl. TIN HAINES, 
Or 9HEPHKBP & «V., Exchange »t ocldtt 
T«» Let. 
» BOUT 300 feet ol flielumvcmlof < Mi ni liinua 
A. Wli.ut, .*ii.i uu Wareiiuuau. aui! Otttos Lb.. 
ou. now orcupiad by XiiOlMLS A mi ..> A Cu. J*.u- 
ouiicul LYM U, BmKli S CO., 
septlltf 13' < :«uuu«tci*l Sireot. 
To Let. 
fDllR^i. nd, lull‘l and i-siutli SHgestp Smith's J: New block,No. 36 union Sr V ilt liable location 
tor JoLbing or ilMuuUtcfariug Mupo ,»■ Will b«leas- 
ed entira or feparati. A) ply tn 
A. CUSH-MAN A CO* 
july.'Stltl No. 34 I'UionSUA-' 
l*'op Leastv 
ITIUF v,iluaf.lt; bit ol liml orncr of Middle and 
ft Plumb Sticcls. for ate-in of jraM. Hi'jiiiM 
01 C C. ''ll M IJI *-C 
iJm&!£Lz1"_u 'auit- 
To bt) Let, 
ri'HK »ocui..l uJ »"J {{,“?£ Awi'/to**'1,1 1 MldillaStreet, Hop JolFS SMTTH. 
septal 111 
I.ONT and found. 
lost, 
\N .Saturday evening,Itio Uth inkt., while * a Ik 4 f Inift>.a 1'i.ar.re * to Smunuc Sc .el, y'n. S oe 
Jaiid liuiTnTii Stncis, a 111.A' K BROADCLOTH 
COAT. The trader wlli tie suitably rewarded liy 
Leaving ii at this office. nov'-’Mlw* 
lii»Ht! 
AHOLD Veuell and Pen, marked “U. lnP._P._s Any pets |1 leuvlli! the Kinas at BoWcll Jt Sen 
tec's store on rXigres st vill I a s’,'ably rewarded. 
tJoT26-d3t* 
Fuuuil, 
Org Saturday, lam, ne’r 
tin h,r.o«. tie Works in 
<tape KUs ibeth, a dark bav horse, with lilts, k 
mane and till- Them* hi can lure the sam. by 
calling ..a r.J.SKILl.lNOS, province property and 
paying charges. no8M3t' 
Personal. 
A LADY 
desires a situation ,i- 11.,ns,-ke pci 
ased in all kinds ol tamily sewn, A situation nut 
ot town Would not t.u rejected, wh> re lionn and 
ci^l euinloris ran be enjoyed. Satisiimtoty n-ierenccs 
given Any one deeding efficient Leif will do well 
to address with particulars. 
EXPERIENCE, 
no.'Jillw PortUud Post Office. 
For Sole. 
A LEASE ot Stable anil II* ttxinri s, two very nb\\ 
horses, one new top buggy, and one Jenny Litul 
harness, Arc. For terms, apply to 
scp20dli A. M. McKF.NNEY 
4 
The Nonit ©f lb* H©r*e. 
A poor obi stage-b ms.‘, l.»»»k and tliin. 
Not much else than bones and cKin, 
T jog along, week out, week in, 
v;(.| ,1 q»iil cursed, and meanly ted, Jammodlnthe ,nb’ and jerked by the Lead- 
And the thing I can’t it nit make out 
Is, what mi earth it * all about. 
Whv was 1 made to toil and tv g 
For this oJJ liitle human bug, 
Two-leggeol, dumpy as a jug, 
Who sits aloft my ribs to batter— 
Or why was he made. f«n that matter?' 
And, if I needs must be oivated, 
Why is it that I wan not I a ted 
To.prance and curvet, finely mated. 
Silver-haruefeSod, sleek and fat, 
With groom and blanket and all that? 
Here 1 go, day after day. 
Pounding and slipping down Broadway, 
Dragging those curious biped tilings, 
With forelegs gone, and get no wings— 
Wliere they all go to I don t know. 
Nor why in the world they hurry so, jl 
Nor what good u e Heaven puts them to!g Mil 
It wasn’t my fault, you see at all, 
That my joints grew l>ig, and my muscles 
small, 
And so I missed of a rich man’s stall. 
J’m clumsy, 9rooked, stupid, slow. 
Vet the meanest horse is a horse, you know, 
AnJ his libs can ache with the kick or blow, 
As well as the glossiest nags that go. 
O, L ird, how loDg will they use rue so? 
And when may the equine spirit go 
* 
Where glorified horses stand in a row. 
Switching their bright tails to and fro. Careless of either wheel or whoa— 
W here oats are always apropos, 
And flies don’t grow— 
Oh, no! 
O! 
_________ 
Miscellnny- 
A tilk n ilh ihc 
1'lie reporter ol tlie New Orleans Crescent 
has had an interview with Uhing-kee-t.ee, 
the man who does the talking Cor the Japan- 
ese troupe, and tioin his accouut o( it we ex- 
tract the following: 
“When me knock stick so,” said he, suit- 
ing tlie action to the word," when me make 
bow, and when me say ‘tosai,’ (generally 
supposed ‘hull’s eye,’) me mean sanje as iu 
Engleese, ‘iabies and gentlemen.” Then lie 
went on to speak ol his own country and his 
position there. “Me mikado—me tycoon, 
lecllc—Icctle, you know—not much.” 
“H#you want to go hack to Japan?” we asked him. 
Whether it was the whisky or not, it is 
impossible to say, but li is delicate hand came 
down with an emphatic slap upon liis knee. 
“Me never go to Japan gain. Ate, no, no. 
Alelearnee Engleese. Ale marry Engleese. 
Me be big Tycoon here.” lie appeared to 
anything but relish the idea of returning to his native land. 
Just then old Ele-ee-nos-kee, the butterfly, 
man and conjuror, came strolling in with a 
smiling tace, and a “how do,” as natural as 
if it came Irom the hits of an American. He 
sat. down, and pulling out a note-hook, re- quested an autograph. The pages were al 
ready well scribbled up with names of previ- 
ous visitors here anil elsewhere. Then he 
explained his butterfly performance, the real 
secret ol which, lie says, lies in the extremely hue textures of the paper used in manu ac- 
tunng the artificial insect. “Mericoi paper not good—Japan paper good,” said he/ 
How to Judge Character by the llnir. 
Coarse black hair and dark skin signify 
great power ot character, with a tendency to sensuality. Fine hair and dark skin indicate 
strength of character along with purity and 
goodness. Stiff, b ack hair and beard indicate 
a course, strong, rigid, straightforward char- 
acter. Fine dark brown hair signifies the 
combination of exquisite sensibilities with 
great strength of eliaraeter. Harsh, upright hair is the sign of a reticent and sour spirit; 
a stubborn and harsh character. Coarse red 
liair and whiskers indicate povveriui animal 
passions, together witli a corresponding 
strength of eliaraeter. Auburn liair with flo- 
rid countenance ilenotPs the highest order of 
sentiment and intensify of teding. pmity of character, witli the highest capacity lor en- joyment or suflering. Straight ,even, smooth and glossy liair denotes strength, harmony, and evenness ol charai ter, hearty affections, a clear head, and superior tal- 
ents. Fine,silky, snppieliair is tho maik of a 
a delicate and sensitive temperament, and 
speaks in favor ol tire mind and eliaraeter of 
the owner. Crisp curly liair indicates a hasty somewhat impetuous and rash eliaraeter. 
White liair denotes a lymphatic and indolent 
constitution ; and we may add that besides all 
these qualities there are chemical properties residing in the c during matter of the bail- tube which have undoubtedly have some ef- fect upon the disposition. Thus, red-haired 
people are notoriously passionate. Now- red Ua>r is proved by analysis to contain a targe amount ot sulphur, whilst very black hair is colored with almost pure carbon. The pres- ence ol these matters in the blood points to peculiarities ol temperament and leeliii" 
them '"ti a most "nivcrsa,,y associated with t . The very way in which the hair flows is strongly indicative of the ruling passions 
Z‘,i 1"dmau<’"5 am’- perhaps a clever pt-reon 
”JVC a sliro'''tl guess at the mauucr of a man 01 woman s disposition by oniv sceinii the backs of their heads-,Secrets 
LADIES’, GENT.’S 
-AND- 
CHILDREN’S 
Boots St Shoe* S 
NEW GOODS! 
1STew Prices ! 
JUST KECKITEDI 
E. NUTTER, j 
No. 40 ( enter Street. 
nov!6dTuTliS4w 
Dress and Ctiak Making! 
MISS S. isT JACK SON, 
WOULD rp^prttal'y announce 1o her friends and the public that slio has returned to the city and taken the rooms over A. J. Upton’s, ELM 8T First Door li\»m Congress,'where she will but happy to meet them. 
64P~Satisfaction in every respect will be guaran- teed. nov25eod4w 
RUBBER 
Boots ami Sbnes of all kinds Re- 
paired and Warranted. 
Also Ruliboi Siih'sj *i j ] 111 ■ 11 to leather and Clolli Boots as well as Rubber do. 
VEST’S CAVE HOOTS. 
A large assortment ol the l-cst quality to be found in the city, felling at i rices so luw that cannot be 
beat in town f.»r boots «t llie same quality. 
Sar^’Bt.y's and Youth’s thick lvlp Boots, a fine as- 
sortment. 
Ladies and Misses Boots for winter wear of all kinds at fh.* lowest, living pi ires at 
f OOWkLIj’*, Li5 Congress St, no23-ncw2(awt( Jicad of Chestnut st. 
Mill IS E R Y ! 
Mbs. 'COLBY 
f *2 lln lm~ir‘,lss at her dwoilin; house 
,vrrr *-* h,yu- 
Hill’s Rile Ointment 
IB being used v. iih great fttccces. Entirely Vcth> table. No cure, no pay. Sold by all brta&fet” rrice 25 cent* per box. 
O. A. HILL, Proprietor, 
novl5-cod3m f’orllaud, ltlniuc. 
SECOND HAND 
Pianos Wsmted 
In exchango for new, at 
S. If. STicVMNS «£• CO.’S, 
oc'->3 Wnic-Koomi, 1 -15 middle8,. Cotl2n. 
SI. .fohii, X. ft,, Vjiih disjialch. 
\ XhcfisrRailing Kcbr. “r.ivclv” Ail- 
I riS>mYr tV',"-v " lourting will pail or .llrtn ±.*'MV?:*or iglit niiiily lo INGRAHAM A WHITCOMB. 
ImZiTlw XI Commercial Bt. 
TVest* Oysters. 
N. ., 
'«■ 1l!'' 'I'1 v 1 ..iv.al a Iol of fi erli /*I Rate at tCloi "'xeli ioiir V_y 'M'l..,, Soli,I. o,H at a.~ nl *••«"» per gaj and try them. OvrUtHouse 
November 20. cl1 w 47 CRNTKR ST. 
Korsal^ --—•-!- 
A CONCORD EXPRESS WAGON in nlng order, weighing 800 ii ,nn«u* a,C(J0<i *«*- 
2 Waterville at. No no23ddlw* 
UUAStOl*. 
. 
Pajier pantalets. 
L1' IJ 1J I .O (i 
oiriR pintAWiir P 
ARE SOW 
Prepared 
To Supply 
TW Market 
Til ROUGH THEIR AGFXTS I..R M VINE. 
DEERTO, MILLIKEN & Oo. 
'POUVLAsn, 
WtTH TIIISSUPERIOR ARTICLE. 
They are the Cheapest 
-AND MUST 
Economical Paper Goods 
cvjr pty cm. the mttrk t! 
i i 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co., 
ill F. (IIA.ML FALLS, me. 
II. B. (JLAFLIN <£• CO., 
Xcit York, r.currul Asn.it for Fn.tcd 
StStH. 
October 28*_ ( eod3m 
Hew Firm, Hew Goods. 
THE undersigned would announce to Hie trade that they have formed a copartnership funder the Ann name ot 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
For the transaction of a general 
Pry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. S.'i Middle Street, 
Opposite Cuual N%n.nal Baisl, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the lit w aud spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 56 IdlDHLJ: STREET. 
Wc shall open at our present location, on 1'hurs- 
day August 151ii, with mi 
Entire New Stoclc 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Cash 
In New York during the late severe depression in 
the Dry Goods market. 
Out stock will be tound 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
111 Every Department, 
And to wliicb wc shall be 
Making Daily Additions 
DlIRINfi Tim .EASON. 
tr Tin: attention of the tkade is 
RESPECT FtJLLY SOLICITED. 
13a’ Orders w mpt attention. 
xk. Msankyn & oo. Align. MI, 1 
__ 
S. K.CS OWpLIi 
TA.KES pleasure in announcing to his friends, for- mer patrons, and the public generally, that be 
has taken 
Store No, 149 Middle Street, 
In the IFopkins Block, and will open 
On Mondny, Oeiobcr 7th, 
AN ENTIRE 
Xeiv and Cash Bought Stock 
OF 
DRY GOODS ! 
and will sell tor 
CASH ONLY 
at prices so low as to satisfy the closest buyers. 
A full line ot 
Krontlrloihs, Overcoming., Dock bins ! 
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s 
and Boys' wear. Now I* the time to bnr your tall 
and winter goods. Give him a call. Always closod 
from Fiidav evening snnset t«> Saturday evening 
suns9t. 
of!5oodti 140 in id die Afreet. 
Portland and Forest City 
Dye House. 
Ofllce SIS Congress Street. 
WITH an unlimited supply of Pure Soft Water. where gemlomeu run have their soiled and 
faded garments, 
Hhd’ idlers restored rm<t Aatisficilon guaranteed in 
every case. 
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed bean! ifully with 
every <|-pearanee of new. We th e and finish Italian 
Crape- and Velvets. 
Ladies can have their JIxoppck for Aioui ning, 
dyed and llnl^hr.l ill twelve licit re. Fealhcis cleansed 
or dyed, curb <1 and dressed m a style hitherto un- 
known. 
l^r’Call and see samples. 
no7feodec24 A. FOSTER & CO. 
THOMES, SMAUDON k GO, 
JOBBERS OF 
B’OOLLJ’S; 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE • 
Ne Plus Ultra Dollar Gomp’y, 
BIDBKI'ORD, iIIG. 
r»f? Union Street, 
t First Doof from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. jc20rx&&tf Geo. 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
UAaltoen unckHamilf nmfi f(*r ihe j.isLI .?enty soar*, 
and ^nowri ,iR aroifnn dniin m* ihe’niwfVooih- 
ingan.l healing Ointment in existence 
McAlister’s all healing ointment 
Ncv&r rails to Ca'br. 
Sail Ithruin, Kciofnln, IT|crrs> Smnll Po*4 
Sora Nipples, Alereurini hw-». l'.ryiipelns, 
■ «i bnnclea, (’onm, lliininns, and nil It lieu in- 
uric Pains, Ac. A c. Heals pci innnrntly Old 
Sarra nail Frenli Wounds. Foe Frosted 
l.iinlifc, Hum*, or Scalds, ii lias no rqunl id 
the World. <«ivu ft n trinl. 
Trier 23 mils. Sold lij- nil Urmrfrigts. 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are new makine ANCHORS of all sizes, anil scllil.lt at III LOW 1ST MARKET RATES. Nuns 
but file best of Iron nsril. 
L#‘lliavy forging done to order. Ah work WAR- 
RANTED. H E, * IT. ft. AT.DKN. 
EMmcio:. 
Camden, Sept. 19, ISO’. nprlodtt 
i: v iTk i b o d y 
Who wants a good drain, a cheap drain, and a per- 
man tut 
Brain, Sewer or (Jnhrert ! 
sFrrnrtf* rT try trsixb 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE 
Pleast. ha e 5*«i ‘>vtfer« the day be I Of e it U» wauled lo wiili 
HsIA’SOX .1 no IF, 
No. 54i Union Street, r,i at the k.,,101 v, K'l Dauf.ii lL Street. 
jrfT“ Terms cash on deliv* ry. 
J. H NTOTKWKl, rn 
October 30. coillf * 
FURS IN THEIR SEASON. 
sn.» w» HJffl.v. 
147 Middle Street^ 
Have for Kaie at 
JLow Price# for Cashl 
A very largo Stock of 
F XJ H, !S l 
C3T- Far. Made to Order, Exrhnngcd 
Repaired. noSdUw 
jiisttliASr* "**-_ 
3Uj^asg3iia8gagMawaw»»*i- 
EVANS & BAILEY, 
Nos. 1 and 2 Fie© Rtieet Block, j .ironi THTvrxrr mHT! j 
Ylalfuft&r uroffe and dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
*•'■•'- 
Of Ew.ry Brwripllon. 
We would respectfully callthe attention of porchaa- w e ia u^to ou4. vcry large stock ot 
New and Fashionable Fnrnituie! 
of entirely new patterns, never be lore introduced 
into this market.' 
Having completed our ru rangt-menls, we are pre- 
pared to furnish 
Drawing-Room & Parlor Suita 
Library Suit;, Chamber Sets 
and common;lurnlture in 
Walnut, Chestnut, Oak or Pine! 
in any stjlo desired. 
E*cry (ieacrirtltm of fine 
FINK REPAIRING! 
done in the most faith'nl gannerbv first class work* 
men Our stcek of OFFICE FURNITURE 
is very large ami of great variety. 
Mattresses and lied ding f 
of all kinds on hand or made to order. 
The.balance of our large stock of 
C RO C K E R Y! 
wo are selling at loss than wholesale prices, to make 
room for lurnitnrc. Ornamental painting done to 
order in any style required. 
fiVANd & BAII.ET, 
novl.f)d4w Nos 1 aud 2 Free St. Block. 
PATENT EEA9TIC TfiNriLATUVG 
INNER SOLES. 
They arc a sure ami perfect rein- 
ed)' tor cold or at) feel. 
They will relieve illacuuiafism and 
Neuralgia 
They are an clastic cushion under 
the feet ol' the wearer, a substitute tor 
th ■ elasticity of youth to the aged. 
They work as air pampK under the feet when walking, and raise the feet 
above the contact oi dampness or .cold. 
They encourage and absorb the nat- 
ural pei'itpiratiouof the feet, puri- 
fy the blood, and contribute to the 
lien lib) Ofonditioti m the system. 
SfrhcJtniay be worn in*lde of K obh< r 
Wools without slipper,and will prevent 
the bad results ot t lie perspiration of the 
t< et. 
They may be worn with thin soled 
leaky boots in auy walking with per- 
fect safety. 
v Igefeaa <>l ffrcat mine to •flic 
lienlfh of wehoot't/'llildreii, who arc liable io 
sit nil «lny with damp, cold leei, and tow the 
seed ot disease. 
They are the Cheapest Inner ftoles in the 
market. 
One pair will out-wear eight pair* olan>oth- 
cr Inner Sole known to us. 
Sold by Boot and hhoo Dealers. Retail price $1 
per pair. Circulars and Certificates sent free. At wholesale only by E. A. HILL, Proprietor, No. 7 
Union street, Boston. Mass. 
Cc^rtlicate. tVomW«AVilliamS|Eb<K, Treasurer of th° 
VENTILATING INNER SOLES through a portion 
of the last winter .with gieat satisfaction, as a means 
otf keeping the loot warm and dry. 
Being troubled with tender feet, I have continned their use with lighter boots through the summer, and find them to exceed my anticiiiations. keeping 
the feet brier and c ooler in hot weather, and 
giving an agreeable elasticity in walking. 
Very truly yours, 
no2eod4w HORACE WILLIAMS. 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
It is an unfailing BEMEo^in all cases of Neu- ralgia Facialis, often effecting^perfect cure in ie*s 
than twenty-four hours, .from the use ot no more 
than two or thbek Pills. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease lias 
failed to yield t > this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia 
and general nervous derangements,—of many years 
si anding—affecting the entire system, its use for* 
few days, or a few weeks ai the utmost, always affords 
the most astonishing relief, and \ cry rarely fails to 
produce a complete and permauent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest devi ce injurious, cvm to ih© a&Rist. delicate 
system, jmWcan aiwats beueed with 
PERFECT SAFjfc^CV. 
It lias long been in constant use by to my of ot 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it.thcir unanimous and unqualified appro- 
val 
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage. 
One package, 91.00, Postage C cents. 
Six packages, 5 CO. 27 
X^vclve packages, 9.00, 48 
Jfcissdl by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs 
and medicine throughout the United Slates, and by 
TIJEtlVER A- C'O. S#if Proprietors, 
120 Trevont St., Boston, Maps. 
October 31. 2tawGm 
^^©ysters, Oysters! 
JUST RECEIVED, 
DIRECT PROM VIRGINIA A LARGE LOT OF 
OYSTERS, 
Which we arc prepared to sell in any quantities at 
the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES ! 
tnroyicrs delivered in any part of flie eity. 
‘B. FREEMAJV & CO., 
Nov 19d2w» lffl Federal St. 
MANUFACTURED FROM BEST 
g ; } 
■ 
Ft' 
HJIL THKEAD^ 
uniform in siae, thoroughly inspected, and warrant 
ed lo give entire satisfaction. 
Kinsley lion & jVIncliiue Co., fnntou* OT* 
October 2. eod3in 
Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon. 
Having made arrangc- 
tnents l'ora wintersupiiiy ol 
Oysters, and engaged 'six 
first class schooners, viz 
Freddie Walter, H. Prescott, Old Chad. 
K. K. I>rcs»cr, Lady Woodbury, and Lookout, which 
will supply me Willi two Cargoes per w. < k, from Yir 
giniaaud Maryland, 1 am now ready to supply 
OyAtcra ns Cbcnp ns nuy other House in 
New linglnnil. 
All in want of Oysters tor the Trade, Parties or Levees, iu large or small quantities, call at head- 
quarters, 
NO. S UNtlOY WIIARF, 
T wo doors from Commercial Street. Orders by mail 
or express promptly aitended to, 
novindlw_ JAMES FREEMAN. 
R If RT BOOT8 
AT COST I 
WE arc dosing out a lot of Lank*’ anil Mines’ Polish and ualf P..lisli) Ulovc Call, Lace and 
Bnltoii Hoots ai cost. These good* ate from 1in: ccl- 
chiatc.l maimiactory «if E. O,- Burt, New York.— 
They arc uia to I um the last 01 Ulovc (.'all, and all warranted, winch w shall sell as low a* they can c 
bought at wholesale in Now York. 
Anv Olio wishing to bus a nice Boot, will save 
money by calling on u* bus, re purchasing elsewhere. 
JSLWELI, a RCri Eg. 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. November 2.1. dll' 
Rollins & t*ilkcy 
CONI INUE TO SELL 
Pure Drugs afnd Medicines, 
AT TIIE 
OLD STAND, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets. 
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, 
t end sill dtw and n «h f ood, at the 
Lowest Casli Prices I 
November 7. dtf 
Bonnets and Millinery ! 
Mils. E. t TiIJwHMAN 
rjiAKES pleasure in announcing to her friend** and X the ptudic wuerr.ll th«it she hn« a fine assort- 
meut of ISouint*, which sImj oil cm at very low 
prices. Abo 
FRAMES AND MATERIALS, 
those, wishing jio ffiako their own I on- nets. ah in wloiottkininSi'y are fnvited to call bo- 
ron* purchasing, i* whei c. 
No.'t Bcei-iaa block, Porliflnd. 
Nov-mher lf>. ,i:jw 
M & A. V. JJAJf,LUS'G,\ 
No. iu Casco St„ 
HAVE just received new. DRESS, CLOAK and SACK TRIMMINGS. 
firitlch Silk Velvets and V civet Ribbons In all 
Nov 2-01 »&eod3w 
COPAnYStiKftMtF. 
»■ •■■'«—— •****,,*+£.' 
svw Firm. Kov. *, 18«7. 
ftAIXJSS 4 SMITH. 
pjAvL',°l'ilp t'a5»(l Ibe stork of the lot* flan f,f 
n»mssMiWi k took, 
r.)t)Umm tOcairy on Ike 
Klai'ihuire Business! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
uJmillr remove 11 oar New Store lu Racklcir Block, Middle St. 
F. HAINES. 
.. ALBERT SMITH. PoiUaud, N„v 1, le,i7. du 
Copartnership. 
rillll'. uu.l.islI ji.eil b.ivo tide dav formed a copirt- A ueisbip under ibe arm uarne of 
•'HiiWIlV & I.EILIITU1, 
An l have taken the Store No 14 Market el, where the, on..net ibe business of p. ft Packing and keep a gcii.iai a aarlineal ct Oi'ocenee and Oouuirv Pr,dac0- SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
ORLANDO LEIOHTON. Portland, Nov 20, 18W. no25J*w3w 
D issolution of Copartnership. 
fi<'0*'5r|3,fr',hijiofHarrlk & Waterhoueo, i» 
,,, 
hereby djamlyed by mutual consent. «J. W. \\ atei house is authorized to adjust the business af- 
!a f3 c^nocrn.and all demands due thoin are 
lami PaiJ t0 ^D* “* No' 12 Exclial|8e atfeet, Port- 
F.R. HARRIS. 
November dtf 
J * WATERHOUSE, 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership under the nunc of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old Stand 
*81 Commercial Hi, H«nd Nmtlh’a Wharf. 
Wo have on hand and Oder tor sale at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in 
ihe best possible order. Also 
HAKD AXD SOFT WOOD, 
pclivcred in any part of the city. 
WM, H. EVANS, 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 1R67. nold if 
lEW FIR Iff. 
THE snbscribors have this day formed a copart- nership for the pui'iiosc c f conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name ot 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCallar, 
No. 11 Market: Square. 
Having added * large Stock of gfSodst? thatpurciias- cdol Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to mrnish 
every stile and description of Bools. Shoes and Rub- 
bers, wliioli we shall so l at the very lowest cash 
priies. hoping thereby to retain all former patrons and give our irieiids and the public generally au op- 
pon unity to buy good go#ds at desirable prices. 1 A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 18G7. oclSdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from • the late firm or E. H. Burgin & Co., have this day formed a Copart nership under the style of 
GEORGE W. TRUE & CO., 
for the purpose pf condu a *hqlc salo 
Meal, Grain & flour Business, 
to eomuioncc as soon as our new mills arc com- 
pleted. GKO. W. TRUE, 
W. H WALDRON. 
Portland, Sept. GO. 1867. Utf 
JAS. II. BAXTER, ISAAC n. VARNEY and WM. G. DAVLS. all of Portland, County ot Cumberland and Slate of Maine, hereby certify that they have this fourth day of November, A. D. 186/, at said Portland joined a limited partnership In ac- aceordancc with file proi isions of Die revised Statutes 
of Maine, Chap. 33. 
1st-Idle style of said Partncrsliip shall be VAR- 
NEY & BAXTER. 
2d—Said Win. G. Davis of said Portland, is the Spceial Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney au.iBa i- ter of said Portland are the General Partners. 
3il—The said linn is to Iransaei at saiA Portland 
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small 
Wares, and General Merchandise, and said Davis 
contributes to ilie capital thereof the sum ol eight thousand dollars fJfWiOO) cash. 
4th—Said partnership commences Irom November 
4th, A. D. 1807, and ceases one year from that date. 
In white s whereof wo h ive htreunloset our lian'is 
this fourtli day ot November A. D, 1887. 
bigned JAS. H. BAXTER, 
1. H. VaRFKY, 
WAI. G. DAVIS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. On the fourth day of Novem- ber personally appeared Jas. H. Baxter, Is mc U. 
Varney and Wm. O. Duvis aforesaid, and severally made oath to the imtli of the foregoing certificate and acknowledged the same as their free act. 
Before me, 
(Signed) THOMAS M. G1VEEN, 
I Justice Peace. 
Cumberland, ss. Registry ol Deeds. Received 
Nov. 27, 1867, at 91i 50m A. M.. and recorded in Book 
352. P.igc 487. 
Attest: THOMAS HANCOCK, 
ngl:M('w _Register. 
Limited Partnership. 
HE if known to all mfn that we, Robert B. Henry and Joseph S. Ricker, have this day formed a- 
limited narir.crship for the transaction of business 
at Portland, in the County ol Cumberland, unuer 
the firm name of Robert B. Henry. 
The general partner in said firm i* Robert B. H°u- 
ry, ot Portland, auu the special partner is Joseph s. 
Ricker, ot Westbrook, both in (lie County of Cum- 
berland and State o; Maine. 
The general nature ol tbo business to be transact- 
ed is Pork Packing. 
Joseph S. Kicker the special partner, contributes, in cash payment, the sum ot ten thousand dollars to the capital of said firm. 
Slid coi*arhiersliip commences on this seventh day ot October, in (lie year of the Lord ole thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will c^ase on the 
seventh day of October.in the year of the Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy. 
{ seal) ROBERT B. HENRV, I ) J. 8. BICKER. 
State of Maine, 
Cumberland b». ) 
.. October 6,18i7. { Personally appeared Robert B. Henry and Joseph S. Ricker, abovo named,Tand acknowled the forego- ing to l>e the r i|ee act and deed. Before me, 
N WEBB, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Cumberland ss. Registry of Deeds. Received October 8th, 1867, at 4 h. 20m. P. M., and recorded in Book .'152, page 439. Attest, 
THOMAS HANCOCK, Register. October 22. dlaw6w 
Daily Press Job Office, 
Ko. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
■ 
Exchange Street. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness 'and Despatch. 
Having completely rclurniskcd our office since the Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, Presses, etc., we ar« prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
Incnds and the public with 
-I 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIBCJULAK8, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
e | i- 4_- 1 
And Cvcry description ol 
Mercantile Printing. 
Wc have superior facilities for the execution ot 
I'll * k 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot he surpassed 
M?” Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention wiH be paid. 
ti ggj iiuii i''ii di tut (.«! ’Yhiitiit j 
.1 » Oil i:.. 
Daily Pres Job Office 
*o.l Printers’ Exchange, 
Txchanire Ht,, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor. 
United States Gray and Vfftitc 
v. w. BLANKETS, 
A. W. SCABFs, 
GI.OVF.S, 
HOME, 
ittiTrst, 
SHIRTS. 
MKAWKftS, g ^ Tftlb, 
pants. 
M. CHARLES & CO., nov25alW- •_109 Fedctal Street. 
.JUST RECEIVED, 
from Ml Louis, Chicago and Mill,ranker, 
the choicest brands of 
FT 11 1 IE WHEAT Ft O tt. 
Which is officrcd to the Trade at the lowest price-:. 
GEO. F. FOSTER, 
f N». ') Galt B|0e|. 
Portland, Nnv 2d, 1R07. nogddtf 
Young Jffen in the (Jounfry 
SEEKING EMPLOYMENT CAN 
Make #5, 1o $10, pop day 
IN Selling an article needed in oyerv ffintily. Bu- siness liglit and honorable. Only a lew dollars 
Cardial required. We want energetic agents In every 
County itt the United States. 
Nov. 26. eod2w 651 Pearl st., N. V. 
jL i 
Wuife for Side. 
A 7?^ &tory House on Os ford 3t., within £~, ”S?? toinutc^ walk ntCUyHall. It contains 
s?!et* room-. Convenient lor one or two 
» Jr I!’a9 throughout and plenty hnr' and “G App1* to w. If. .11- KRIS, 
~-,£V-. Opposite Preble House. 
Tw> s House for *2500 
OMSOT'1 vnt!ii,ts ■L' <•" *• *>“*• nr?l2‘ U','uThe hou.e will a- al cibf l^iullus. Id gonvehimt ioiiiflUir- l^ nk n^ot^Ap^y Stea,“t,e a,lJ 
PoliJtl _U JU id *7! air A (;tn I. 
w I list Class Brick House, 
uk,s1“ ‘*e‘■‘ninn, aud mat rule 
FTney S*!0',1' huitiuujnei .J.Jutj’ti.,11 Build- _mg, Congress at._ uoiladlw 
l.uuO for Snip. 
A of *he Isle Marv S. Unit's Estate. near IPurlland, vla lukev’e Bridge; in nar.els tu suit Puichaers. inquire In iur»jn or by feiterot' 
■ A'J,,U” "" «au“Estate' with in annexed._ ocr 2?-u&wtl 
Valuable Beni h'state tor Sale.~ 
a 1 *irc' s,t>lT bn. k buu-e on Free 
f ftl bw“ 1 n * onr-uiii. rt bv ibe liight lev |Li| B'etuq* Bacon, I. now oiiered for sale be ELI contatna thirty rooms, and ft a aery J__5J| dennal.ie lacaiton for a 
First Class Hotel or Gcnleel Hoard- 
ing House, 
it being tut a lew f-teps irom the centre of iuisiue.-s. 
Ihe lot is very large, rout liiiinj more tluu nineteen 
thousand square leet. This is a rare opportunity io purchase one of the best locations in Poiilamt. Ar.- P'yt. WILLIAM H. JERBtS, 
_ 
Heal En.aie A yea I. 
House lor Sale. 
AT A Bargain, Three story hiiek house. 88 Pan forth bt., corner of Clark. Inquire of 
1:LETCHER* Co., Octobei 4. d8w_ 1A1 Comnmrciid &t. 
For Sale—One Mile from Pori-~ 
laud. 
rTtHE bcautiAii residence occupied by Rev. W p A Morrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back Cove road, known by the name of I lie Maehieimne Villa, The grounds are ta tcfutly lai.t ont with walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens ami sha le trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plenty, of currents and goosci.e.rlcs- about n aero nl straw berries--raised 1,«0D quarts this year. Ihe lot embraces nearly lour acres! willi streets 60 feet wide all round i(. The hmldin->g -a J^J°“sow,lh Brooms, Kronch root and copoia, RniU piazza round Hires sides; warmed with far- 
nave, good well and ci-Pcru in cellar; gaMtni'r'o house ami summer house, and good siabk wrli lint shed with cellar. 
Terms tatty. For pM'iiettlavs enquire on the pre- mises, or of WIlllTFMORK & fcl'AKV’IftD ou Commcrc alstiwot; 01 TEHNXljy* SUN corner ol Preble and Congress at eels, * 
Sept 8. dtt 
For Salc~ 
THE cottage honse No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a brick cistern, tillered water. The house contains 
nine rooms m thorough repair and nearly new. For particulars enqijire on the premises. !*< sso'-sion 
given ihe iirat or November. 
not sold by the tirst of November, a part ol the house will be to let. oci3 dtt 
Genteel Residt nvC tor Sale in Goi> 
bam. 
I Ouc of the Finest Residences J. K ,T *" Worlinm, 
m Nw occupied by Major Mann i s of ■I for sale. The hou^e in two 
«5d-*:Pgstories thoroughly finished inside and our, and in situation is unsurpassed fn that bcauittni village.—’J'he lot is large, upon which is Irml trees of various kinds, sliruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent water is liandv to the door, and large elatern in cellar. It also lias a fine stable. ilu< excellent property will commcnu itself to any man who lain want ot a pleasant home Within 30 minutes rule oi Portland. 
For inn her parlicnlarsenqniroof W, H. Jerris, Re- al FsUtc Agent, at Horse Kail road Office. Opposite Preble House._Jy*jud,f 
Valuable Hotel Property for Hale. 
fpHE Oxford TIouki*, idcasantly situated in the vil- 1. lagcot hrycbnrg, Oxii.nl county, Maine, is ot- tered tor sale ar a bargain, il applied for soon. 
The House-is large, in good repair, with lurniturc and fixtures throughout, together with all nccfraiv outbuildings. J 
For lull particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHSY, 
Or Hanson tk Dow, 54$ Union Ft. Plol“»etoi, 
Frycburg, Sept. g$, 1866. dtt 
liuuu on l oimiiercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber is desirous of improviug Ids lots on Commercial si reef, and will lease a part f>i the whole for a term of years. 
Or he will crcCl buildings suitable for uiar.afact tir- ing or other purposes, it desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or | the subscriber. 
N P. RICHARDSON MaySOtb. rnay3ldtf 
To be Solrt Immediately. rpWO Houses and lots in City. PricefDOOnnd £l, JL fit’-O. Hbiisc lots in Cape Elizabeth (H.J to $10s\ 
Joseph need, Real Estate A gen I, Oak and Congress sis i Oclobes 2. dtt 
»■■■ !!!■ —fcAW-JPI—A’fTJ—wmj——W—— 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS t 
I,EATHE~A GORE, 
WODLD solicit the attention ol tlic trade and TV consumers to tlieir Standard Grands ol 
BTJiAM BEF1NEI) SOAPS, 
—VII:- 
EXTRA. 
FAMILT, 
M>. 1, 
OLEINE, 
I'HKMII'AI. ourvr, 
CRANK’S PATENT, SODA. AM* AMERICAN CAST I EE. 
Allot SUPF.llIOKQUALITIES, in parkapo, suita- ble lor tlic traile anil family use. Impel ling divert nur clictulculs, anil utnna only flic best material*, autf as nur good* are marnilaclurcA uiuler (be personai supervision ol our senior partner, who lias bail tliiriy years praclieul xperienee in (be bu-iness, we tlierekirc assure the public with con- denee Ibat we can nn<l wit.L luruisb tbe 
Bust doods at. tbe Lowest Prices I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
| WORKS, containg alt the modem improvements, wc arc enabled to turnish a supply ol Hon|»* ol the Bc>mi <i mi iiii -., adapted to the demand, for Ev«- 
port and Domestic CoiiNniuptioui 
FEAT HE ,0 GOUFS 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
BOLD BY ALL TUB 
Wholesale Grocer* T hrnuwkonl the State 
Lcatlio & GVore, 
807 Commercial St, 41 ic 40 Bench Street, 
W PORTLAND, MAINS. arch 26—dti 
DR. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice l 
THIS Preparation i* recommended by eminent Demists, Physicians and Chernisis, a* being se- cond to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and preserving the teeth hardening the gum*, and im- parling a pleasant odor to the breath; in fact.it can- not be excelled. It nets not only as a powder, but as a soap and wash, three iu one. Contains n » injuri- ous grit or acid. Try it. For sale by all druggists. 
M. D JOHNSON. Delist. ] October 30. dtt 
Peaches, Damsons, Ac. 
Just received a large lot ol 
Frcsli Poaches & Damsons in Cans. 
Also Dried Peaches, Siruwherries and Raspberries 
which I am selling cheap, at the 
JAFANKBU T*£ A STORE. 
WM. L. WILSON. nolGdtt No. 85 Fed« ral 9t. 
New Stock of Dry Goods! 
w. & f7pT ajams, 
WOULD hereby inform their friends and .the public that they Lave taken the stand 
No. 345 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. MaTrett, Esq.. and are now opeuiug a 
FULL A CHOICE STOCK 
DR¥ OOO 8, 
Consisting in part ol 
German Broad CTolhs, 
iIIohcow and I'nstoi «fcaver*. 
Black and Fancy Doeskin*,^ 
iamimerrH, Mellon*, Arc 
I Ladi-23 Dress Goods ia Or,tat Variety, 
In new aud Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Black Silk*. Ladies Cloaking*, Nlmvrl*. 
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric'sand otlu r White Goods, 
Domestic? amt House*cet»ng goods Gloves, itosirry, Ac., &c. 
All our goods are new, aud selected wilb care from 
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, a4 the current low rates, and will Vie told uniformly at 
the very low< st market price*. 
W. & Ft p. ADAMS. 
Portland. Sept 30,1RC7. ocldlwteodtf 
j 5*551 
Oobrtqss 
Lit, 
PaVtlauil 
Maine. 
J 
L. B. POIoLETTE, 
HOSIERY A V7> GZOVES, 
HOOP BKIBTfl A HD OOEBETB, 
Ladies’ ^Children’s Underflannels, 
VTHUI.FSAI.E AND RETAIL. 
Corner of Coa«nu S». and Tolman Flare. 
tFcb V. >6C7.--<tly 
FOR SALE J 
,T1ic Simmer Do Witt Clinton,” as ££Z3imrm Bl.c now lu5 at Merrill’s Wharf. She 
is a pwwdoi, about 100 Iowr icgi«tcr, and thor/nigh- 
l>r impaired tins season. Will l»c Bold low, to close 
tlic cheers, tor lurtUcr purl ieulqjg apply to O. Al. MABUBTT, J'ortland. *IONAS II. PKKLKY do. 
Or I). Kl’OWLTON <£5 CO., Camden. nol:>|2w 
Tents. 
AFUTaL supply ofTVnfs, oral! sizes, For sale store Commercial Street, bead 01 Widj»cry*s 
Wbar*___ tnno‘2Kdt»‘ 
Trinidad Jlolasscs. 
1.00 Whin- Cheite Trinidad Holamet. 
■AO Tirrcra do Ho do 
For aale by DEO. S. HUNT, 
novJ5d2w No. Ill Commercial Street. 
Luiiibej for NaJkT. 
I»9 m Dry Piur R.ard>, .OO m Dry He-I^VW.drd„ 
Ms>J™n*ZlZ°ZtZ'dm?*hiuale'- •tftntly.on hand. 1 * Untters and Timber cdti- 
tr Dimensions sawed to order 
•029 .Unf' & **’ ',Al! 1 ■ {“70®^ L,e»*ers 
PINE WIIBtHi 
50.000 '8&V «»■ *»■»• 
50.000 Clear Piae *h»uglc.. 
50.000 Nt‘it«»ueil Pine Nbi|t|»iuU Hoard* 
95.000 Men no tied Pine Onl*. 
I3BT* .Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
H. DKEUING, 
N?i2? CototnercUl Street, Hobson's Wbart, foot ol tngn Mieet,___ oct22dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal I 
T"* "r",crsiRne.l bare on Land tor delivery tfce 
"“a£0 8U|,“rwr ,;oa‘. « *•"> •***•' 
One Thousand Oord* Hard »ud 80ft Wood. 
PRIMER A- BOM, 
Poriitnt), AaTlb, K"lll<3ff"B,> the 
Particular fkoticcT 
We are now offering our customer* and tbc public 
generally, all ilie best qualities of 
O O A T.a J 
sc it a mas ron 
Fnrnacrs, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following pricer., 
Dhlivarod at any part of the Oity, vis: 
2.000 Pounds 50 
1.000 “ ■ Q nif 
1,800 « 7 05 
*>» down to five hundred pounds. Our Uo,,l8 arc all dm ci.asa, prepared la the best oi order, 
And warranted la sire perfect aoli.farliou. 
3«2SLHAB WkS1? ™od- 
ABg,,?r,ia-tnitii,> fife. 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7; 
WKSf-."aw offer nice fllESTIVliT c*.(L at { .00 per, ton, delivered at any pari ol Ihe cuy. Also tor sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co, Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
®or Furnace*. For Ranges ami Cook Stoves, John’* White 
A**1* which arc lice 01 all mipuiltlcs and very nice. Also Cumberland 1 A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on Irani! a lull assortment ol Chnice Fniuily Coni. Those wishing to pnr- 
purrhaeing. 
°'S 'l0 wc"10 Kive “8 a cal1 •**»• 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Kantlall, McAllister & Co, 
No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST., 
may3dtf_Head of Maine Wharf. 
Coal tor Open Crates. 
English Cannell Ctal. 
WEaro prepared lo Sell the Cc'olirated English Canncll Coal iu lots 10 suit purchasers 
SnSKSr This coal is extensively used in Bog. itMV i*i_,or open crates ami stoves, in net wlHf, 01i*T Coal that is ;,imabl. tor that pur|o»e. 
tnlfw made arrangements lor a large amount i*hCaal thx Furnaces ojuI Parlor 
19 the best coal mined, bring very uurc and the mosi economical coal iu iu uso. 
r RanSes;lV<} Gooklug btoves we have the Johns fjackawana ami Lorbery Coal. 
C015<t“»«.y on liaml» variety of the choic- est family coal, nt. prices as cheap as the cheapest Also the best qualities of haul and so It WOOD. 
KandalJ, McAlister & to 
novfidlm _No GO Commercial street. 
Lumber anil Coal. 
rpHE undersigned havwon hand for delivery. Ihe IaBkei PRICES^ AisoKI°lf °A81 LOWi£>,T 
Laths, m binaries, Clapboards, Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order al short nofb e. 
''' ““'"‘i JAC KSON & CO , 
„rno.u. Mi^h s,tIeel Wtau, SOt Commercial, rr~J<ltl__foot of High Street, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and KetaU. 
R0^^n,S’ l;,an»-S’udglcs andScautlingol all tire* J • constantly on hand. 
Building material saved to order. 
411S1W, ISAAC DYER. augllti 
_ 
No. OJ Union Wharf- 
Lumber. 
P™?. Spruce, Brown Ash, Walnut, Butternut, 1 Laths, Sliiii.dr s Clapboards. Doors amt Sash, on hand and lor sale at wholesale or retail, by L. r- buown & do 
novidiu*_ Head Brown's Wharf. 
Sagrua Mnsrovndo Molussek—Farly 
Importation. 
HllDM. I heirc naieovade Mo* 
'.JOO Bbl.. « holrc ItlasrwynJo Itlolns.ca 
For 8'l,e.liy GEO. S. HUNT, 
novliiiti_No. Ill Comincixial Street. 
Clayed Molasses. 
1 1 1 PHDa «-I>Alffc» noumtii, JL JLtc tor sale I.y 
w 
... GEO. 8. HUNT, 
novlgdtf_No. Ill Commercial btrout. 
Coarse Sait. 
2000 HHDS, Coarse Salt, it store ami for 
n 
... WALDRON * TRUE, noCdfw Ne* 4 and 5 Union Wharf. 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Sait, in bond or duly paid, lor sale by 
E. G. WILLARD. 
.. Commercial Wbari. Portland, August 1?, 1867. dit 
medical. 
DB. J.B. HUGHES 
curbs focrd ax a is 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
tfo. 14 Prebit Street, 
Near Ike Preble Hsus, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and lalth the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at dally, and from 8 A. 11. to 9 P. 11. 
.if,,?; atblrsseeetboae who are suffeiing under tha affliction ot private diseases, whether arising from impure connection or the tenibie vi?e or SifiabuS? Devoting liis entire tune to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted in Udar- 
AKTEEDfo a Cufttf ir all Cases, whether Of loita Btamfihg or recently controcted, entirely removing die dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per- fect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the feet of his long-standing and well-earn^l reputation famishing sintlcient assurance of his skill and sni;- 
oe*B. 
Ca«t!cn f ihePiblir. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know hat remedies handed out lor general use should have heir efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties lie must falhl; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-nll3, purporting to be the best in the world, whub are not, only useless, but always injuilouF. I lie unlnrlunute should be 1-auticulak In scleettn* bis physician, as It is a lamentable yet ini ontroverll- ble lact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with riimcd constitutions by maitreatmint irom inexperienced physicians in general pracl ice, lor It is a point I'eucraliv conceded by tlie best syphiloeri- phers, that (he study and management of these come plafnfs should engross the whole time or those wl»o would be compeleni and sucres*-ml in their treat- ment and cure. 'Hie Inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
hini<-eli acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment:, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon; tlia Mercury. 
Hate Confidence. 
Ail whs have committed an excess of any kind, wlnt ier it be the solitary vice of youth, or rhe sting- 
ing r :hnke of misplaced confidence in iu.tturi.-r years, 
SKKK. FOR Alt ANTIDOTE IN HEASON. 
•The Fains and Aches, and Latitude uud Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
arc the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the •'onsummation that is sure to fol 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, for Loss oi Beauty 
and Complexiou 
Haw ItiUuy i Lsuaaiidat an Testify to This 
by Unhappy ixperknee! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bail habit in 
youth,—treated sclent!tlcally aud a perfect cure war* 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day (Kisses hut we nre consulted by oue or 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends arc supposed to 
have if. All such cases yield to the proper ami only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art 
made to rejoice tn perfect health- 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who ere 
troubled with Ion frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, ollen accompanied by a slight soiat ting or burn 
tag sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account liir. l)u examining 
tile urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often Id 
found,and sometimes small particles of Semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color w ill be of a thin milk- 
Mi hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die 01 this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAQI'oE SEUI.f an WEARNESS. 
I eari warrant a perfect cure in such cates, and e 
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. 
Persona who cannot personalty consul I the lit 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a tiescrip* 
tion of their diseases, and the. appropriate remedies 
wiil be forwarobd immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. and wiil 
ter,mined, if desired. 
Address DH. J. B. HUGHES, Mo, 14 Preble Street, Neat door to the Preble House, Portland Me. 
MP' Send a Stamp for Cirenlar, 
Electie Medical Infirmary, 
TO TUB LADIKH. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
netd a medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms, Ho. 14 
Preble Street, wlmli they wil Bnd arranged for tiled 
especial accommodation.' 
111*. II.’s Elm tie Hi novating Medicines ate ttnnval- 
leil in e liciu-y and superior viituc in regulating ail 
Eeniale Ilrcgnlarii ie-. flieir action is cp.Ht;,. *n,, 
certain of producing relief nip sltort lime. 
LADIES will Hud it invaluable iu all cases of ob- 
structions aflt r ali oilier remedies have been Irieu In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing jn 
tho least injurious to the health, and may bo taka 
With perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of thecountry, with ful) direction* 
by eddressing DU. HUGHES 
1anl.lS6Sd®w. No. M Preble StreeL p".^) 
ALBIOX 
^ 
Dining- Itoomn, 
117 Federal street. 
tf Beet Soup nuJ Ptall » ImrSer si all 
hours for i A els* 
ROAST BEEF, I AMB, CB'OhEN, TURKEY, 
CHICKEN TJE, 33 cents p«f plots. 
Table Rout'd $3.50 per With. 
®* SATISEACTION TO ALL. 
N. r S ,Hm 
itoyal Victoria Hotel, 
TUN NELL & LOKl A r n» ,UA'-. I ROI'RIFToHH 
This Urge and sparine. Hoi el ,hul ,, ul,, beat iu the West Indies,) will he opene,) m, lUo »c cotuinodulion of visitors \ cv Jf 
N.a »n la a beautimi city on the Island of pt, „ 
Providence, and Is noted 101 Hasten leu.perulut,: 
the thermometer ranging about II during the Win 
ter months. 
Steamer CORSICA leaves Maw York every to .r 
weeks, and it take, only tour days to remit Nassau 
All letters tor information aildreuul 10 TUNNf l.l, 
»S LORI A Z, Kus.au. N P.,will be promptly answer tl 
Ang*29 d on 
AlldFSTA llWSK, 
STATE STREET. 
AlfQOSlA. MB. 
•>K-OPKNKD JURE I, UHL 
If. U1.IMG, Hi <i|)rii'lur, 
Bf^'Trans ent rates $2.on to 2 M |,r d]v,:nroninig to moms. Kit IK Catritgo to and iron, House- 
Cars and Steamers. juuet.ltt 
——i———m-uB 
HaILUO Airs,. 
O Pb i’L AND 
SACO ( PORTSMOUTH R. ft. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Ccnameitvin* Monday, ftist’rllth, tbf.g. 
rsSfSisBKI Puesetiger Trains l.ave Portland tlattr MW^3KB#tSuudays c.\ec|,teii) lot Saco and Bid,,e- 
ford, at 8 43,8.40 A M,2.So and 3.2(1 P »J. 
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Boston, and intermediate Stations at 8.43, 8.4# A M, and 2.53 
Leave Bnsion lor Portland and Inter,nodiato Sta- 
tions at 7 ;u> A. M., ud 3.00 an i 5.00 f it. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday cxcept.-d. 
e UAistjls ctiaSr., su, ;. Portland, Nov8, 1S37. noOilt 
Portland & Kennebec R. It, 
Wimcr AirnBBcnicnf, Nmr. 11, ISM. 
rimggffffin Trains leave P.irttouid at 1 P hi tor all stations on this lino, anil for Lewis- 
ton nml stations on the Androscoggin Hoad. Al*r 
Bangor ami stations on Maino Central road 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday-*, at 5 P hi, f.»r Itatb. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 p 
M, tor Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are duo at Portland at tuo A M., and 2.10 P.M. daily. 
The l hr. ugh Freight Praia with passenger car at- tached, leaves Portland for Skowiiegan every morn- ing at 7 o.elock. 
Fare as low- by this r.rats to La.istnn, Wntervllle, Kendall’s Millsand Bangor us By Hie Maine Ccn'ml 
road, and tickets purchased in Bnslou tor it nine 
Central stations are good for a puuge on this line. 
Passengers from Bancor, Newport, Ac., will cur chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter ink- 
ing the cuts on tide road the Conductor will tur- 
nisb tickets and make the tare the same ihrough to Portland or Boston as via the Maine Couiral io id. 
Stages for Bookiuml connect at Bath ; and k r Bel f»-t at Augusta, leitviug daily or. nrnvaloi trail. iron* Bt>a(on, leaving at /.HO A. M.; and tor Solon, An-on Norridgcwoek, Athena and Moor»e llcad Lake at ako\\ began, and foe China, Ka.st and North V.i--al- 
»°c assalboro’- for Unity u keiidaliV Mill's, and lor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry. 
....... JS: .“if-"- r 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
or 0.tNAB«. 
WINTER ARRANUkMENT. 
UttShuBtaiQ Bn and alter Monday, Nov. 11,1887. tm^^Ksiralns w ill run as Udtcwa: — 
Ki press Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7 40 A. M. 
Mail Train lor Watcrvidc, Bangor, Montreal, One- bec and the Vi oil at 1.10 P. hi. 
Loc.il Traiu for South Paris, and intermediate sta- tions, at 5, P. AL 
No baggage can be received or checked after tuno above staled. 
Trains will arrive as follows:- 
From Lewiston, Auburn and Soul® Paris. 8.10 A m From Montreal, i^bec, Bangor, hV 
icrvillc, Ac., at 2 1r f m Local Train irom .South Paris an 1 iu- 
teruicdiato stitons, at ^.00 p. m. 
^omf'a,,7 not ic*iK/nA.ilc lor baggare to 
any amount exceeding $5o i„ value (and that nu >* n- al) unteM notice is given, nn.l paid lor at the rate t one passenger lor evtry tSOOaddiUona value. 
C. J. B YDiitS, Man dying Director. 
B. BAU-KY, focal Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, I8C7. ^ 
PORTUNDt ROCHESTER R.R 
Winter arrangement. 
■W Ouandaftar Monday, April 11, 1867 traina will run aa follow. 
Paracnger trains leave Sa.o River for Portland at 5.70 and 'J.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Porllauit R» S»£p River 7.1B 1.11.20 and 5 30 P M 
l ’-13 p if>U* 8>co 1UvCT *-»'’• A M.; Tot I land 
ssMaJb fissssuSffrs t8r- Frcoaom, Maui mi:, ami Eaton, N. II. 
a 2*V.tou0«tortoi Wnst Buxton, Bonny-Er*gis 
tortj^ngjgjjtatngtnn, Utowte." N.wHold, 
TOSL'SrWte*U*“' W‘“4h*“ “» 
Port land, April 12, IScV" 3?*'“the Pr“d*‘' 
Shortest, Cheapest and BestRoute 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
QB|HD HP“*TWs Road ha# Just been pat in Running Condition, with an addi- tion of new Rails, six uuw Lccouiot'\cs and a lmTe 
amount of Rolling S.ock, and is now Runniug Thiough Express 1 rains Daily, making direct oon- 
Hours1 betTrcC“ A>orl,and and Chicago in Filly-'fwo 
Thiough Tickets to Canada, and The West I 
F.res tc.cn less than by any other route fr m Maine, lo Detroit, Chicago, St. rani. Sr. Louts, Mil* waukoe, Cinc innati, and ail part# West and South 
West 1 
Thiough trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhc- 
gau, Fannin-ion, AugusTa and rortlami. and on ar- rival of Stcaroors from Bangor and St. John, making direct connection, nittir.ut stopi ing, to all points us 
above; thus a volt ting Hotel Expanses and Hacking In crowded Cities. 
Etr'Bdga'Ogo checked through, without change At Rein diluent Rooms, an lor Sleeping Cars, American Money is Received from Passengers hold- ing Through Ticket* 
A tri-weekly line otfirst class steamer# from Sar- 
nia.firo only $20,00, trom Portland to Milwaukee 
and Chicago; State Rooms and Meals included. 
Leaving Sarnia on TuesJay, Thmsduy, and Satur- 
day evenings, on anival of Trains trom ihe East I 
» JiiJ0.41®*1 Ti ke ts can bo in or ured at all the Princi- 
pany’» OHlet*C e **iD Now *n6>«»d,ana at the Com- 
v-* T 
WM FLOWERS’, Itoularti^jSwjo,. 
O. H. lll.ABfCHAttD, 3,rul* 
282 ConjjTcaa St, under Iauicvatcr Hall, Portland. Portland, September 23,1887. sci>l25-dli 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SPRING AUXAfv.jtAMENT. 
I.WBfln 0n 00.1 Utter Monday, April 15tb, W^SHAourreut, liaiiia will leave Pm Hand lor 
;',nS>r at,d aH iuturmedinU-atufiin outbin line, at 
7 W A jjf* ^*or Lawiaion and Aubnrnonly,al 
lUr 'Fieiglit trains for Wat. rvlUiand all int. rme- a.atr stullous, leave Portland at 8.26 A. M, Train iron, Bangor is due at Portland at*.lS P. M in acason to ronncel with train lor Ito-lou. 
From I cwiaimi and Auburn only, at 9.10 A. M. 
Hov. 1.1AM ^WntNOVfs.Sup, 
CROUP! CROUPl 
DB. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CURES 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, (Jatarrhal Gough*, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCIMAL 
COUUHS, and gives speedy rdtef in Whooping 
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latfer, and 
invariably shortens the run of the former. “Children arc liable to i>c attacked with Croup 
without a moment’s warning. It Is, therefore, im- 
portant that every family should have constantly at 
hand some Him}4c and pleasant, yet etti radons rem- 
edy tor the cure of tins painful uud too often fatal 
disease, Midi a remedy is 
Dr. Hooker’* Cough nnd Croup Syrup. 
For sale by all Druggets. 
C- D. LKET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Demos Barnes * Co., 21 Park Row, New York, will alsc supply the Trado at List Prices. W. F. Phillips & Co. Wholesale Agents, Portand. 
Mar 27eowly 
J. €. YOMG, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OF 
<► 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
Corsets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a mil assert men t of 
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares, 
Specially adapted to New £o gland trade- 
Special attention !s ehfl. d to ray assortment of 
ZEPHYR W0R3TED. 
October It. d?m 
_____ 
TIN itpks 
TWiim-FiFK cmnTm fkr doze* 
•Tfck 
aeer-^'^- ^~sr % 
Fall Ai ranir<>iiu*nt. 
To Mt. Desert and Maohias. 
ONR TRIP PER WEEK'. 
-« Bteam r CITY OF KU/ffltfOND, Ch.v*. I>k. Hi***, mn-lcr, will leave 
-Ti 3f<Ivv Hailroa.l Wlmn loot of Slate ».‘rcet, Md^cvoty ••'kidiai towemhun, hi lo 
,or »•<•(kluinl, Pauline, I>eer late.Sedgwttk, Ml Millt.rldge, Joaet- 
poi t and Mac hmapor 1. 
Lei (tilling, wUi leave Al.»« id*>, oil eve* v'( ueadaf 
»l 5 o'clock, ion. louy at aUovo named 
landuigM, iiiiil uutving » Figrll. o.*Uu.> name night. 
... °.C Mahmoud*' coiioccta at lineklum| wiih SI earner Kutulidin lor l>.m .••i.oid inlet mediate I in.line'll cu IbcPenotM oi l*:iy autl Uivui, 
W^B****** chcil.nl tl iuuiili. ROHg&STUUliKt'ANT, (I u. ral A««nU. MuvIMtf 151 t\,nitiicicli*f SUccl. 
international Steamship (Jo. 
Eastport, Calais St, John, 
DIUBT, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
'I'WO TltlPN i’BU WEEK. 
^T, JT* Do and after Monday,October 7tb, 
<* T Steamer NEW ENGLAND, Cant. FWVLand S.r. NK W BRUNSWICK, 
Fk“- VVmcbCHiur, will leave Kail- 
and TH mitlnSv* *9«,at.°» Krr#e,« ev»ry MONDAY aJ luin 5 o’clock p At, to. ciitport and 
Retainin'; will UaveSt John and Emit port on the *»mo days. 
Cuimectlng at Eadtport with Sti au.„r Bela Brown for St. Andrews, Tlobbinalon and Calai-* wk'- Ibe New Brunawi ;k ant] Canada Railway, U*r VVoo.|. stock and ilmiiron station*. 
Connecting at St. John with the ItsWn Em- 
proastoi Winder, Dteby and Halifax, amt with K. 
«v N. A. Railway tor SbciUac, ana witb ate stner for Fredericton. 
_tW"Frrlglvt received .m.layioi sailing uutll I o’elk. 
T M A. R. Sl'UBBS, 
*ep27dtt__ Agent. 
von 
Waldoboro’, Damariscotta 
AWD -—- 
riTKlIllt UI ITK tlNDnOH 
,4- ■* TLe superior a'.de-wberl freight J—c*w^_-rC\ and isuacugnr altamar CHARLES 
A -tlTIlKS. HCIUGHTON, A. WlhOHKNBACH, Master, will leave Atlantic Whart 
every Scl ur,l<iij at 7 o'clock A. M„ 
lor Boothbay, Round Point and Waldoboro’,and ever, 
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. Al for Boothbay. Hodg- 
ilon'a Mills and Dnmarlac t a. 
Hemming- will leave Wnl.lob.ro' every Monday 
nt 7 o'clock A. Al. lor Houji.l l'..n.l, Boothbay aud I’orllnnd, and will lenre Doraariaco, la every Thurt- 
*»f al 7 o'clock A. M. for Hodgilnn's Mills, Boollibay 
nu.l Portland Kiniutrc ol 
ROSS Jt S'l ITRDIVANT, General Agents. 
151 CommercMSiroet. 
...... 
or Melville B. Wdliatns, cc^Gdlf ._ AUanlic Wharf. 
BUI 8TOL 
LINE 
TO 
NEW YORK! 
VIA 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minute* 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
(TARS leave ■••two and PrsvUmco Rail. Of and Tiaiioa daily (Snndaya exempted), at AS# r. M„ connecting with the bn* and Klioait Stcanwa tTarsdenee, OAfX.SlMMORS.ou Voa- 
MCATTUN, on Tueidai/t, ThuisJayt ami Xalur- 
r.I bI tbt* ,lnt' *° PHILADELPHIA, BILUMORE and WASHINGTON can conueci with UiC New Jersey, Camden an t Amboy Railroad. Baa- 
gage chocked through. Tickets, Boribs and State-Rooms secure ) at the ol- tuo ol the Couipjny, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
road*1 tte 9u*io° 01 Bo»'“n and Provldanca Rail- 
GKO. SHIV RICH, H. o BRIGGS 
Octobor 7.1HC7. dly’ ««»«#! Manager 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
steamship company. 
TRI-WEEKLY LINE. 
T -fa. The Inc steamers DIRIGO, FRAN- 
<■ 1 ^HtCONlA, aud UHKSAPKAKtt, will, 
dUtisda.'"' ;'n‘* lll,,r ib# Wd inn and unit! ddlUUE9Bdutbcr notice, run aa follow*: lieave U ih s Wh irl. Poulaud. every Wednesday Iho radar and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave PiorM East Hivor, New York, every Monday, Wed- day aud Saturday at 4 o'clock P. M. 
I he Dii Igo aud Praucoida arc tilted up with tine accoujinixuuouN i*»r paanga a, making this the most 
K|».*edy sale and comfortable route lor traveller^ be- iwce|* New York and Maine, kaswige. In State Room Cabin passage $5 00. Meats extra, 
t»oo*l»i forwarded by thin line to at *1 frotn Mon Ui al, Quebec, Baugot, Bath, Aug ma, Eastport and >t. John. 
Shipper* arc requested to send llmlr iraigbt to tba 
bja*ePortland?r’^ “ ““ *■ 
For freight or passage apply to 
KMKUV * FOX, Gall a Wharf, P» tlaad. J. F. AMES, I Ter a* h:.i*i Rr er. 
™ 
August 15, 1*7. JU 
L OR BOSTON. 
Fall Ar$‘auffetnemU 
The new and superior sea-going steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
tip at great expens.- with a large nuiiifar or bramltul tote Booms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, roitlanr. itTo’clock mul India Wharl, Boston, entry day ul C o’clock, V. M, ^uinuvs excepted.) 
Cabin lure,.L. «■» 
Freight taken a* usual. 
September It, n»67-dtl 
L BltLtWa^ 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would inform the public that they con tin do t 
Minibeftn 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Er.ns Albert C owl Kxclo.ivrly. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of Interior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which arc ntilcbcUerthanNapthaitaeir— 
and the exit ence of false reports In regard to ibe 
PORTL AND KEROSENE OIL, render It a matter 
of Juatieo *o ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
takeu of these tart* Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and wonkl call 
attention to the high st.mlanl ot oar Oil, the 
fire test of which is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
Ollcn reaches considerably higher; alao, we would 
aay that wc are determined to maintaiu Its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. 
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867. 
auglfdly. 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to callthe attention to the (Xct that m ore than 
Ar O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION lathe 
late fire. Parties desiriug a 
FIRST RATES SAFES, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on KMriKV «r WATERHOUSE. 
Middle Sued, Portland. 
Or al HO Hii«lb«ry Hired, Host on. 
Mr*Second-1iand Safes taken in exchange/hr tale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn** Steam improvement at- 
tached to Til u>n •& McFarland’* Safes, can order ot 
Finery, Waierhouso & Co. 
Jau 10-BXluv iu each uioAfclr remainder of time 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Union St, Portland. 
THE 
H*we Sewing Machine Triumphant 
AT THE 
Paris Exposition t 
The Only Gold Medal I 
Awarded to American Sou lug Machines at Hie Paris 
Exposition ol 1807. aasglv.u t,. the Machine.. Man- ufactured hythi. Oompanr in which MHn, Howe. Jr it President. The first an I best Machine in thi world for Family use or Manufacturers. 
All orders sept tn WJI. W. LOTHROP nr 
MORSE, LOTIIROP A DYER, will receive prompt anention. 
_^ 
ants, iff 
Flour, Oats and Rye. 
£jQQ How*w Stccot, Baltimore.ex- 
3,300 Bushels Oats. 
300 <• Rye. 
Just received and lor tale by 
—as. "“ESESte,. 
t'AIMAS ASIA OILS, 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye- 
Mtuffls, Window Glass. 
EOESTS »OE 
Forest Tli-ver if Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS Mr WILLIAMS, 
Nos. Sonde Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Dec4—TuTli®’ |v 
Dr, West’s Boianio Balsam, 
The Heal Medicine la the World 
ulth'nierlnl*",-™-*.-™ »» ••aumerv nsc manv ot 
thedliwees that Mesh is subject total ht t o checked 
in »heir routtucuctuealw ftttd the sc junto that tweens ikuamMtefrom our mbHi every vear «vosk|&|| now- 
once to theI sround. lVi -on* artlctci w",h a 'I’SSl cjufth. which breaks ti.etii Ol Uinr res, at uisbt will ••Stsst^rtMet ,,jr e WUJ Price 50 conls. Pr (Ktrcil oslr l>v it k. URFn Rcxcury, Mas, «Ku. c u() ,„WlN * Jo p„.n 
*°M bs .25wSst 
ARVI7|T EC TT it E A- If N b I \ IRuisB Messrs, ANUKUSON. BONN KM. * fX I...TL iDail*’ urnui^idiJti with Mr. KTKA |>, an Architect >1 ^faldislM il rciiutoMon, and will in till tiro carry on Architecture with tkeir a •»»••»> us Kii^iinvrw. Par- ties intending to build arc invited in cull at their 
>dlee, No. UW Conjivs-H street, and examine eleva- 
tion* and plan* at cmirckw, banka, store-., block* of 
e»nildin«H. 4c. 
CtlAABS ?t>0 M. importeti and domenic Cinr for tale by C. C. MITCHKLL A SON, 
*131tt 179 For* Bin* 
